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lntrodustion

Oeorge A. Birmlngham (Canon James Owes }:annay)

(186b-1950). is remembered ob£erly as a oomlo novelist,

the author of more than fifty light novels, most of

which have some Irish baokground. ~s early serious

novels are sometimes remembered for their Just and

exact analysls of early twentieth century politioal

stru~les and for th, oontroversy that they aroused.

But it is not generally understood that ~’annay’s

light novels, partloularly those written before 1914,

oontinued that analysis thro~h the m~di~uu of Qomio

satire. Nor is it understood that those novels and

their many suocessoa-~ demonstrated a serious oritioal

point of view und,rlyin~ a world of farcical happenings.

Hannay. who was a Christlan clergyman with a strong

asoetlo interest, was essentially a moralist, and in

his writln~ he applled a moralist’s Judgment to the

world about him. In his early serious novels he

examined two thews e~ moral re~enerat£on: the role

of the ~g~lo-Y~ish as the natural leaders of Ireland

and the early Sinn Feln pollcj. In his early licht

novels he sooepted the failure of regeneration.

resolving the failure into patterns of comedy.



After World War I, as he moved away from Ireland

in both his life and his writing, his conviction of

the futility of all public affairs manifested itself

in an amused detachment as he surveyed the follies

of modern llfe. I~annay’s later coraic novels

reflected

cynicism.

encompassed

the worldly

comic art reconcile the critical

ele~uts of bls intelligence.

k~s detachment, but they never fell

As his deeply-rooted Christianity

a reconciliation of the

elements in his nature,

and

into

ascetic and

so did him

idealistic
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1

Between 190b and 1910 Canon James Owen }lannay,

who published fiction under the na~ oi’ Oeor~e A.Birmingha:,~,

wrote ¯ series of five novels which established his

reputation as a writer with understanding or Irish polltical

and aoolal problems. Th~se novels did not achieve the

popular success of his later light novels; they were

Isrpe,’feat and eontrove~slal ; but they were well received

by responsible critics for thelr sympathetic insight

into Irlsh nationalism. Ilia viewpoint was particularly

welcome because it came from an unexpected quarter.

Hannay had come fl~om a atron~ loyalist and

Protestant tradition. By I~, w~n Hannay was born

in Belfast, the Act of Union had been An effect for over

half a century, end in the ~orth the political influence

o£ the loyal Protestant middle class was at full strength.

Jaa~ea i..annay had a cl~rloal tradition on both sides of

has family. ~ia father, the Reverend ~obert Pannay. was

Jicar of Belfast, and hla maternal g~randfather,

Willianl Wyr-ne, was the rector of Moira and an ardent

Oran~eman and unionist.

~aunay’a earlleat knowledge was of a society which

held the Chrlatian virtues in high,at esteem ar~i belleved

that these vlrtuea wnuld be found in the loyal Protestant



minority. He was bred in a climate of strong feeling

which was characterized by antipathy to almost every

manifestation of the nationalist cause, and although he

later wrote with sympathy for certain aspects of nationalism

and was for a time a member of the Executive Council of

the Gaelic Gea~ue, he was never a Nationalist in the

ordinary political sense. 1~e represented the turning-away

from the Nationalist parliamentary party which is common

to the whole literary and intellectual movement to which

he belonged, and he shared its contempt for the self-

eeeki~ elements in Irish ~ationalism, and its conviction

that Irish aspirations were not to be realised by

parliamentary action. ~e remained wholly contemptuous of

the self-seeking elements in the Nationalist movement,

especially in the Irish Parliamentary Party. But neither

was he an Orangemen. lie describes the influence of his

background in his volume of reminiscences:

I was never an Orangeman and for a great
part of my life have been in opposition to
the political opinions held so firmly by my
fellow Protestants of Northern Ireland, but
the spirit of defiance and detestation of
authority which inspired them has remained
with me.A

But it was in a well-ordered society that Hannay~

the eldest of the four ckildren of the vicar of St.Anne’s



parish in Belfast, grew up.

were as good as those of any

The theatre was frowned upon

but he was allowed to attend

Theatre Royal.

he read Fnglish

Sis cultural opportunities

young boy in that society.

in the Belfast of those days,

the plays at the Belfast

His father had a taste for literature;

poetry, ~!ilton especially, and introduced

Young

in Th..~e Cornhill,

his son to Wordsworth, Tennyson and Browning.

Hannay had access to contemporary work

Macmillan’s, Blackwood,s and Longman’s ~agazlne. What

he did not find at home he borrowed from the public

library in the old Linen l~all, reading the more recent

poets. Like many developing writers, he was an

enthusiastic and omnivorous reader.

Sir

His most enduring enthusiasm was fc~ the novels of

Walter Scott. It re~ined with him to the end of his

life.

incident, had a strong appeal

novels, which are discursive,

are often based on historical

Those romantic historical novels, filled with

far him; a~ his own first

crowded with incident, and

events, show their influence.

Hannay spent his holidays at the house of his

paternal grandfather, Ballylough, near Bushmills, on the

north coast of County Antrim, and he remembers I~s

grandfather as a man of retiring nature and literary tastes,

2
a friend of the Irish novelist Charles Lever. It was

this rugged northern country that }!annay knew and loved



best.

use it as the setting for one of his most successful

novels, The Northern Iron, and for the lest and best

later light novels, Tw_._~oScamps. He spent lor~ days

He learned to ~now it so intimately that he could

of hls

swimmimg and fishing in th~ offshore waters, or scrambling

az~ the saves of the rocky cliffs. It was there too that

he developed a taste for sailing which remained with him

all his life and which ba was later to develop on the

waters of Clew Bay in Hayo, where he lived for twenty

years as Rector of Westport. Many of his lighter novels

reveal his love for sailing and yachting.

His earliest formal education was at English schools.

At nine he was sent to a p~,eperatory school at Te~ple Grove,

East Sheen,

that school

prepared ~thematics for his entrance in 1885 to Trinity

College, Dublin. His father had been at Trinity, and on

his mother’s side three of his direct ancestors.

Hannay speaks of his school and university career

as undistinguished.3 ;ils best subjects were F~glish

literature and classics, but his diversity of interests

and failure to concentrate on a subject won him only a

Junior Moderatorship, w~ich is roasbly equivalent to a

second class honours degree. But he pursued his education

i~ortlake, and then on to l~aileybury, leaving

to return to day schools in Belfast, where he
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informally through his independent and catholic taste

in reading. Then, too, he stored away the experience of

school and university life, using it later in his work,

particularly in his description of student life in his

aovel, Ii~acinth and in characterizations of public school

boys in later stories.

Before he took his BA degree, he entered the

Divinity School of the university. }~annay there came

under the tutelage of Canon WyrLne of St. ~tthlas’s

Church in Dublin, thus beginning

that branch of the Wynne family.

the biography of Canon Wynne, later Bishop of Killaloe,

4
who meanwhile h~d beco~ his father-in-law.    In 1889,

shortly after his ordination, and after almost a year as

curate of the country parish of Delgany, in Wicklow,

~ar_n_ay ma~rried Ads Wynne, eldest daughter of Canon Wynne.

For almost four years the young ~annays lived among

the country gentry of County Wicklow. ~is first attempt

to write occurred there. The young Hannays were not very

well off, and to earn money to pay a bill, he wrote a

his long association with

I~e was later to writs

did not complete one,

At that time Hazmay felt he could not successfully

combine novel writing with his duties as a clergyman, and

short |tory and sent it to the London magazine, Temple Bar,

which p~l, liahed it. A London publisher who saw the story

asked i~m for a novel, but despite that encouragement he



~s. Bannay agreed with him. But his creative

intelligence needed an outlet, and he aM his wife often

spent the evenings in the Wicklow parish and in the

following early years in Westport searching obscure

theological sources, often using difficult German texts,

although ~hey had very little German between them, for

information about the early Christian ascetics. It was

painfully slow work, for he had little scholarly training

in the subject, But with the encouragement of his wife

and the help of other schol~rS~ among them the ~glish

Benedictine Dom Butler, with whom he corresponded, he

persevered until he completed a study of the early

Desert Fathers called The ~ and ~i~ of Christian

~Dnasticism, which he delivered at Dublin University in

1901-2 as the Donellan Lectures, an endowed series given

at Trinity each year. There was an additional endowment

if the lectures were published, and, after many attempts

to find a publisher, the work was accepted by MethW~n in 1903.

Hannay’s preoccupation with asceticism is significant

because it is sympto~tic of the idealistic cast of his

nature. When his idealism conflicted with b~Is severe

intelligence, as it later did in his politics, that

division inevitably forced him into an emotional withdrawal.

But at that time the severely idealistic type of Christian

llfe had appealed to the young Hannays, so much so that
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they had considered giving up ordinary perish work for

missionary life. They had received a cell to the mission

at Tristan Da Cunha, but considered the publication of

the Donnellan lectures as a sign that they were to continue

as they had begun in Irish parishes.

But their taste for a more adventurous life had led

them from County Wicklow to County Ma~o. When the

Hannays were about to leave Delgany in 1891 after a

difference of opinion with Hannay’s superior in the

parish, C~ Robinson, they had the choice of a number

of parishes, among them a fashionable Dublin o~racy and

the parish of Westport. They knew that Dublin offered

more opportunity for advancement and that

prove to be a backwater, but they decided

Thus at the age of twenty-seven, P~annay became rector

of a large parish in one of the poorest parts of Connaught.

Ninety-flve per cent of peasantry were Roman Catholic,
t-

extremely poor and extremely Irish. It was a decided

change from the well-established society of the County

Wicklow parish, where much oY’ Hannay’s work lay among

the Anglo-Irls~ gentry. Nevertheless ~he Hannays were

extremely happy for most of t he

spent in Connaught.

Westport in County Mayo lies

seaboard in the most western pert of

poorest, most desolate, and also one

Westport might

to take the latter.

twenty-one years they

on the Atlantic

Connaught, the

of the most
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beautiful parts of the country. The town is situated

on island-dotted Clew Bay with legendary Cr~ghpatrick

overlooking it from the south. Thackeray, an early

visitor, wss impressed enough to praise it as unusually

beautiful.5 Am "Ballymoy" its topography provided the

background for many of Ha~nay’s novels.

The town is an early example of town

was designed by Castells in 1734.

streets run north, south, east,

tree-lined mall follows a canal to the gates

House, seat of the Marquess of Sligo, who is

principal landlords of the countryside. His

open to the public, and paths run through it

settlements on the shores of the bay.

pier,

and unused today.

the harbour front.

not relics

commercial

planning; it

The wide straight

and west. A broad,

of Westport

one of the

demense is

down to small

Extending into the harbour is an excellent stone

unused in Thackeray’s time, and in Hannay’s time,

Rows of tall empty warehouses line

According to Thackeray they were

of a busy bygone era, but monuments of a

optimism which was never Justified.6 Westport

had never enjoyed the thriving commerce that Galway and

Sligo remember. To Hannay, as to others, those buildings

were both painful reminders of the poverty of the

district and ironic records of past failures.



The people on

scattered alo~ the

and farming the rocky soil

~ch of the land was given

the mainland and on the small islands

coast made a scanty living by fishing

of their patchwor~ fields.

over to graziers, a fact that

engendered much bitterness. The fou~ principal landlords

of the district, Lords Lucan and Sligo, Sir Roger Palmer

and Sir Robert Lynch, were not unrepresentative of their

7
class and time.

At the beginning of

lived in circumstances

two centuries earlier.

the twentieth century, the poor

differing little from those of

Starvation was a possibility, and

neau~-starvation an actuality for most of them, The people

subsiSte~ on a diet of tea, bread, and potatoes. They

lived in insanitary cottages, ill-lit, and ill-heated.

The picturesque roofs were not rain-resistant.

outrages of the eighties, which included arson,

The recent

eviction,

maiming, and murder’, left a ~ulf of bitterness and hatred

between the suffering and those who might have helped.

there was

courageous, and the governmant were aware that the

hope, for the majority were intelligent and

people

needed assistance.

Although the width

Dublin, Westport was

political activity.

of Ireland separated it from

often the center of national

P~chael Davitt, who knew from

But
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personal experience what eviction *~eant, founded the Land

League t~re in 1881, and Charles Stewart Parnell had

made his famous and inflammatory speech supporting the

~eague in Westport. William 0’Brian, the Irish

Parliamentary Party leader, live~ in Mallow Cottage,

Just outside Westport. After the split

PaLtry, 0’Bxien spent more and more tim~

founded his Unlted IriBh League there in 1899.

in the Parliamentary

in Westport and

By the time that the Hannays were living in Mayo,

there ~d been attempt~ to ameliorate tb~ condition of

the people. The famine and the land wars, which 2~ad had

such terrifying effects in Connaught, had drawn the attention

of private charities

to that part of Ireland. During the fa~ine,

Protestant English ~sslonary Societies had

8
their efforts on Westport district. Some private

individuals, Includin~ the Sli~os, did much charitable

9
work among their tenants.

Later It. the century, the Eovernment concentrated

relief measures in Mayo, an economically backward area.

The ~overnment’s Congested Districts Board, pax, ticularly,

had carried out relief work by buildin~ fis~inc picl~s,

distributing seed potatoes, and organizing cottage

industries. In IB95 the board bought Clare Island,

sixteen miles from Westport in Clew Bay, for resettlement

as well as government relief agencies

Quakers and

concentrated
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of local tenants.

But government relief programs, however well-

intentioned, were administered after all by human beings.

Some well-meanin6 officials were ignorant of local

conditions. The neediest did not always get what they

deserved: sop in better situations were able to capitalize

on government spending. The knotty land problem needed

years to untangle. For example, in 1895 the C,D.B. had

bought the2 land badly needed for resettlement from

Lord Sllgo’s estate. In 1905 William 0’Brien wrote that

the purchase had still not been completed because of a

question about the seaweed rights.I0 For those with a

sardonic humour, the picture had a tragicomic side, a

side w~ch almost but not quite obliterated the

hopelessness of a life in which emigration was the only

answer for m~u~y.

Althou6h Hannay’s flock was small, it was widely

scattered and the parish was difficult to administer.

His parishioners were for the most part local gentry who

worsi~pped in the stone church at the ~ates of Lord Sligo’s

demense; but there were poorer parishioners living in

outlying districts and on the islands to whom he had to

minister, travelling on horseback, bicycle and boat. Often

his responsibilities lay outside ~ds parish duties; for

example, he served on the board of Westport Workhouse and



administered other private and public charities. Thus

~.annay grew to know the Irish of all classes, Catholic

and Protestant.

The Hannays moved into the handsome Georgian

rectory a short walk from the gates of Westport House.

One or two people livir~ in Westport today describe

H~y then as a tall handsome man, blue-eyed, with thick

brown hair touched with a reddish gold. Photographs of

the peric~ reveal a handsome face, thoughtful, with a

reserved expression. Although money was scarce, for

HannayAs’ stipend was insufficient to educate a growing

family of four children, they enjoyed life in the

beautiful countryside and kept a small boat. One

Hannay’ s keenest

and visiting the

bay.

of the

pleasures was to sail Clew Bay, bathing

numerous small islands which ~otted the

It was these recreations which provided the background

for his r~ost popular novel,

later novels.

It was in Westport

Spanish Gold, and for othe~

that Hannay began to write fiction.

He found

Clew Bay,

Achill Island, all provide the

was struck by the character of

him, ar~ his sympathy was

In their history he saw a

much material in his new environment. The town,

the countryside, the tiny settlements nearby,

Nescenes for his novels.

the Irish people about

aro~/sed by their plight.

tradition and a cause to be
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exa,~ned more closely then he had done before. In all

he found the stuff of his novels.

On March 3, 1905, under the pseudonym of George A.

Birmingham, ha~may’a first novel, The Seethin& Pot,

published. Both the title and the pseudonym reveal

~ven without foreknowledge

wa s

something about his situation.

of the controversy his novels were to arouse,

it more tactful not to sign the work with the

Rector of Westport. The name he chose had no

significance; it was

Anglo-Irish. Indeed,

form~

he thought

name of the

special

coi~a.on enough among middle-class

it was even more com~Dn in a variant

a fact which aucounts for the spelling Ber~Ingham in

II
early notices. The title, wl~ch may have been

as the Biblical

12

some

suggested by Yeata’s Pot of Broth, as well

~otation,was a metaphor for contemporary Ireland.

Ireland was in a state of ferment. The lon8

do~nance of the Irish Parliamentary Party had not

ten years after the fall of P~rnell. The party split

in the years 1891-1900 engendered so much bitterness

that factionalism not only weakened the party but seeped

into other movements. New ~ove~,~ents were springing up

to supplant the old, new alliances were formed, and new

policies inaugurated.

The nationalists, who saw i ome Rule further away

than ever, were drawn to a policy of Sinn I~ein (We Ourselves).

lasted
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English goods were to be boycotted and Irish manufacture

fostered. Emigration was to be prevented and service in

the British forces to be discouraged. Most important,

the national cultural heritage was to be preserved.

Moderates of all classes l~ttad some good in these ideas,

notably in the encouragement of Irish manufacture and

Irish culture. Those moderates included men like

Standish O’Grady and T.W.Rolleston, who published and

translated Gaelic literature, and MacNeill, O’Growney,

and Douglas l~yde, who founded the Gaelic League in 1895.

They hoped to unit~Irishmen of all classes and political

and religious beliefs in an appreciation of their Irish

inheritance. The National Literary Theatre, founded by

Years, Martyn, and Lady Gregory became a centre for Irish

poets and c1~amatists and all those who involved themselves

in the new national artistic renaissance.

In 1902 various liberals of all classes again

attempted to solve the land question, and in 1903, an

improved land bill, the Irish Land Purchase Act, was

finally passed. Landlords and agitators tried to find

common ground in political as well as econor,~c questions.

In 1899 the Irish parliamentatian William O’Brien had

started a movement directed at land reform called the

United Irish League, which was to embrace Irisbnuen of all

classes, creeds, and politics. The correspondence of
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O’Brien and Lord Dunraven, who with Shawe-Taylor and

other enlightened landlords had founded the Irish Reform

13
Association, exemplifies the difficulties of reconciliation.

O’Brien could not retain the confidence of extremists in

his party who would never compromise with any landlord; and

within the party he was also fighting the suspicion of

~ealy and the lassitude of Dillon. He was unable to hold

together all these elements long enough to deal with

Dunraven, who was having his difficulties with his fellow

landlords. The unionists, who had temporarily Joined their

ranks in the land crisis, turned away: there was even a

threat of unionist devolution in 1903-04.

The Roman Catholic Church, which had intervened in

the Parnell crisis, still felt the effects of that

intervention: for better or worse she had earned the bitter

enmity of many. As the power of the Irish Parliamentary

Party waned, so did the political power of the parish

prlest,largely replaced by a more centralized authority

composed of the Bishops working together. There were still

questions regarding education and social legislation

t~mt the Church thought it her right to settle, but she was

to play an increasingly conservative role in Irish

politics.
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Thus, although

to emerge,

prejudice.

represen~

there was a new spirit beginning

it was hampered by old quarrels and old

In ~his first five novels Hannay tried to

this new spirit and those ideas, movements,

divisions, parties, and factions, struggling to

emerge from a background of dissension and hopelessness

into a new synthesis.
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The p~ologue o£ The Seething rot

to ~he pr£nc£pal

oppor tunlt£es oi’

oo~talrzm the key

t~ oi the. novel, the lost

the A~io-lz*£sh gRntrj. A Protestant

5~tle~, General Oeoghega~, Is tendered to har~ for

lleadi~ an arm~,d £neurrsctlon of peasants In the south.

The sentence Is later so--ted to ta’aneportstlon, but the

Ju~e’s indlotnNDnt represents the loyalist vlew toward a

traLtor to his class.

You are a member of a Church which has
always Inculcated loyalty upon her
c~Idren as a sacred duty, and taught
the sin£ulnese o£ rebellion.... ~ou are
a member of a class whose traditional
boast it ~s been that the~ are ~gland’s
~arrlson i~ thls country.

The inverse of the same view Is expounded by

Desmond O’~lars, whom Sir Gerald ~eoghegan, son o~

Geoghega~ the rebel, msets on ~ts way £rom A~stralla

Clo~her in Gounty Ma~o whe~’e he has succeeded to t~

£an~l¥ estates.

to

You are an IrIBh ~entlen~Lu, Sir Oersld,
and therefore one o~ t~:e natural leaders o~
the ~rlsh people.... We’re an aristocratic
people, and ~e’re lo~al to our leaders....
Unl"ortunately, our gentry, our aristocracy,
stand out and won’t lead us, ~o we fell



back on priests and politicians.
Leaders of one sort or another we
must have, ar~ we o~ht to have you
and your class.

(cH. I)

Both the Judge and O’}iara share with Hannay the

belief that the Anglo-Irish had a special responsibility

as the natural leaders of Ireland. To

belief was a delusion for youn~ Gerald

the plot of The Seethin6 Pot.

Gerald’s youthful idealism is

what extent that

Geoghegan forms

fired b y memories of

his father and by O’Hara’s ideas, but Liis first enthusiasm

is cooled after l~Ls arrival in the West. lle mistakes for

a welcoming party a deputation meeting the local

Nationalist hero, Michael McCarthy, who is returnir~ from

gaol. Gerald is cursed and threatened, ~nd after a

further castigation in a local Nationalist paper he turns

from politics to the solace of local society, particularly

Lord Clonfert and his daughter, ~ester, with whom Gerald

falls in love. But Gerald cannot remain indifferent to

the plight of the unfortunate peasantry, and under the

aegis of a Nationalist leader, John O’Neill, he offers an

enlightened land sche~ to his te~nants. ~uided by

John O’Neill and thereby provoking o~tracism of his own

class, Gerald is forced further into ~ationali~t politics:

h~ consents to stand fc~ Parliament as ~;’~’eill’s cEu~didste.



But the internal dissensions

in the party repel him, and

his idealism and the squalid reality of Irish politics.

After his marriage to Heater Carew, he faces the

inevitable: retirement from the political struggle.

idealism, which had never been more than a romanticized

patriotism, is defeated by squabbles with the police on

a public road, by the acrimony of party politics, and

by the single-minded rut~/lessness of John O’Neill. A

famine occurs, and Gerald is drawn to the

Father Fahy, who is passionately

condition. O’Neill sees it only

and the self-seeking elements

he finds himself torn between

Their

parish priest,

concerned by the people’s

in the abstract - one

more horror to be prevented by the success of his

political efforts. Only such single-minded men can

achieve their goal. ,°~en of good will like Gerald and

O’Hara, who see all sides, are defeated before they start.

And eve~ Jo~ O’Neill is defeated in the e~ by elements

within his own party. The only nationalists to support

him to the end are a fiery group of extremists led by

Patrick O’Dwyer, who is suspected of being a ~er of a

secret revolutionary group. O’Dwyer explains to Gerald

that their alliance, even O’Neill’s poliq, if successful,

is doomed. In Hyacinth, Lazmay’s second novel, we catch

a glimpse of the Geoghegau~s at an ex2~ibition of local

~dus try:



Lady Geoghegan, grown pleasantly stout and
oheerfully benignant..., rejoiced the eyes of
beholders with a dress made of one of the
convent tweeds. Sir Gerald followed her,
awkward and unwilling. He had been dragged with
difficulty from his books and the society of
his children.                        (Ch. 22)

Thus has Gerald resolved his dilemma.

Bat in a larger sense, Gerald’s dilemma is the

dilemma of his class. The landowning gentry had no role to

play in a rapidly changing world, as had their ancestors,

the Volunteers of 178@. To work with the Irish Parliamentary

Party which supported land agitation was to work

interests ol their own class. And although some

against the

did not

realize it, the landowning class was impotent at that time,

doomed as it was by the breakdown of the class system and

the

the twentieth century.

Hannay’s own belief in the special

rise of new democratic and socializing movements in

position of the

Anglo-Irlsh derived par~y from his heritage and partly from

contemporary influences. 1~is romantic imagination had been

caught by the idea of an aristocratic leader of Ireland;

his admiration for the Volunteers of 1782 is evinced in

his pride in his ancestor, Owen Wynne, who had been a

Volunteer in 1782 and had won Hannay’s respect by refusing

a Union peerage in 1800. Parnell, an Anglo-Irish gentleman,



who had boasted another such ancestor, had been dead for

a decade and was beEinning to evolve into the romantic

figure of the lost leader.

It was not entirely a new conception:

and other Young Irelanders had hoped to the end for support

from the aristocracy. They had hoped in vain, and if

Smith O’Brien

Plunkett,

Society.

Committee

a Protestant and aristocrat leading a party largely Roman

Catholic and mlddle-class. William O’Brien, who himself

2
had considered the question, quoted Parnell as declaring

that "the only good things the Irish landlords have to show

for themselves are their hounds

county, their horses."5

But Hannay was beginning

and, perhaps, in t he Roscommon

to meet men like Sir Horace

founder

Gentlemen like Plunkett,

(1895) and the Childers

of the Irish Agricultural organisation

and others on the Recess

Commission (L~o~) seemed

to demonstrate a new spirit, and Hannay, along with men

like Standish O’Gradj, hoped that they would be capable

of furnishing the new leaders Ireland so badly needed.

Desmond O’Hara, characterized in the novel as the

editor of a weekly review, "The Critic,""is clearly

Standish O’Grady, and "The ~Ic" O’Grady’s "All Ireland

members of the Irish Parliamentary Party had nursed similar

hopes, they had disappeared by the time Parnell displaced

Isaac Butt as leader of the Party. Parnell was an anomaly,



Heview."" "The Critic" is described as "the candid

friend of the unfortunate class whom ~gland in self-

defence is beinE obliged to squeeze out of existence."

The review ’always retarned ... to the subject of landlords,

their prospects and duties, their sins and mistakes." In

fact, the "All Ireland Review" from its inception exhorted

landlords to their duty. As early as the twelfth issue

O’Grady, writing in a continuing series of articles titled

"The Great Enchantment" says "The Protestant Anglo-Irish

aristocracy, which once owned all Ireland from the centre

to the sea, is rotting from the land in the most dis~l

farce-tragedy of all time, without one brave deed, without

one brave word."4 But, like Desmond O’Hara in his letter

to "G.G." O’Grady could not present a very clear course of

action to the gentlemen whose help he solicited. His

advice to them was couched in minor projects: supporting

domestic manufacture, learning Gaelic, etc. At best it

was a sort of back-to-the-land movement in which O’Grady

promised his young prospects all the concomitants of

country life: healthful diet, a sturdy constitution, and a

useful life.

In what surely must be one of

exchanges between author and critic,

of The Seething Pot

O’Grady writes,

the most unusual

appended to a

in the "All Ireland He,Jew".

revl ew
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I discovered myself boldly introduced

in the flesh and also flagrantly misdrawn
and misrepresented.... Than the queer
representation of the physical man is

not improved by an accompanying ~xa~geration
of moral and intellectual force.

And the followir6 reply from Hannay was also printed:

"...I should like to assure you that the
description of you is purely imaginary,
and that no single item in the sketch of
Desmond O’Hara, regarded as an individual,
has any foundation whatever in fact. You
will understand this because you know that
I had not the honour and pleasure of your
friendship at the time of writing the book,
a~d therefore it was wholly impossible for
me to attempta description of you. "The
Critic" in my novel is, of course, "All
Ireland ReviewH of which I have read every number
since the first. I brought it into my novel
because it seemed to me the purest and most
elevated force at work in the "Seething Pot"
of our national life.... The description of
the editor was a work of mere imagination.
Desmond O’}~ara is such a man as I, not k~owing,
conceived the Editor of A.I.R. might be.

In an atte-~t to acquaint Gerald with the,

intellectual movement, O’Hara introduces him in

to representative members of the Irish Revival,

that scene Eannay c~rlcatured several

figures. The young painter, Jim Tynan,

as Jack Yeats. His paintings as described are

portraits of Irish types w~tch Yea~s exhibited

new

Dubl in

and in

contemporary

is recognisable

like those

in 1901,
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and are also like the series

which Yeats contributed to a

published later by Iiannay.7

Catholic in the novel,

Donovan, is reversed:

in the novel whereas ~4ward

ve:y much a Roman Catholic°

~Lrtyn is probabl~ from his

of portrait illustrations

collection of essays

Tynan I s described as a

and t he religion of another figure,

he speaks of himself as a Protestant

Martyn, his original, was

That Donovan was meant to be

enthusiasm for Gaelic

literature and from l~Is scathing reference to a

"collaboration" between himself and Dennis Browne on a

play.8 About Dennis Browns himself there is no doubt.

He is easily recognlsed as George Eoore by his red hair,

his titillation of the ladies by sexual innuendo, and

Donovan-N~artyn’s reference to his writing "in the spirit

of French decadent poets °.." ~e reappears later in the

book as Gerald’s landowning neighbour and unwelcome guest.

He tells the story of the policemen, the cook, and the

Judgement of the omelet,

extraordinary self, i.e.,

largely absentee

in County Ma~o.

and sailing

and continues

9
George Moore.

of Eoore Eall,

into

landlord

His agent, Tom Ruttledge,

I0
companion o f Hannay.

to behis own

Moore was the

near Westport

was a friend

~annay’s practice of introducing contemporary figures

his novels was to earn him a good deal of criticism,



particularly after the publication o f ~is second novel,

Byaclnth, Jun which he described contemporary institutions

and events as well as persons. But it was a scene in

The Seethin~ Pot w~Ich brought him the most trouble -

the enmity of the parish priest of Westport. I~annay

always believed 5hat the priest, a ~mn of fiery temper,

thought himself caricatured in the scene in which the

local P.P. and League officials

~he celebration is described as a vulgar feast of boiled

mutton, whiskey, and pseudo-champasne.

The most important personage - and true centre of

the novel - is John O’Neill, to whom O’Hara introduces

Gerald as a guide to the intricacies of Irish politics.

Although this mysterious and dominating figure is an

amalgam, the person he most closely resembles is Parnell.

There is some likeness to the Irish Parliamentary Party

leader, William O’Brlen, who after 1900 spent more and

more time at Mallow Cottage near Westport, where Hannay

knew him, O’Neill is furnished with a devoted wife of

impeccable origins and with a low seafrc~t lodge very

llke Mallow Cottage, but in his autocratic manner, his

tight control of party members, his single-minded

political course, there is an indisputable portrait of

Parnell. Even his speeches to Gerald reflect Parnell’s

II
welcome ~Ichael McCarthy.



political philosophy. P~rnell’8 oentr~l policy- and the

policy ol the hedn~ndltes after him - is s~ewdly grasped.

l~is ~O’Neill’s~ life centred in the stru~le
whiah the Irish wer~ ma~InE in the House of
Commons. lils mind was continually at work
on the possibilities of b~llying or cajoling
one or other of the V r~lish parties. ~very-
thlr~ was subordinated to tb~ desire of
obtsinln~ a practically independent Irish
Parliament. The Land ~uestlon, wb~toh seemed
¯ o b~Ik am large In Irish life, he regarded
as of only second-rate importance. (Ch. 4)

Par~ell’s vlew of Irish landlords is ~£rrored in O’Neill’s

castigation:12

T~y are ~llsh at heart, and not Irish|
thereforep llke evorythi~ else t~t stands
In the way of Irish nationality, they ~ve
got to go... Why could they not have
understood twenty y~ars ago that the ~lish
care nothing for them or their properties?
If they had stood by their country, they would
have been sitting to-day In ~ //’lsh Parlian~nt
helpin~ to govemn Ireland, instead of llckln~
the boots of politicians in West~ainster, who
will go on bet~ayin6 them to the end~

Ch. 9)

Parnell’s s~u~le with the priests is demonstrated

An the pivotal scene oF the ~ea~ue meetln~ in ~hlch

John O’Nelll defeats FatheF Fshy| th, priest Is

hu~llated and goes erest£allen to l~s bishop f~ orders.

The latter Io anxious to ~ how O’Neill stands on a



question which concerns the church, "the admission of

foreign order," for he knows - as the 19th Century Roman

Catholic hlararchy discovered in the education question -

that the party’s backing is valuable in the Church’s

dealings with the ~overnment.

There are similarities in the personal portrait:

John O’Neill is described as a gentleman sprung from an

historic Irish family, a Protestant, lonely, cut off from

his own society and avoiding the society of his followers

in the House

attitude

his eyes,

thoughtless, even autocratic, toward his followers, and

"No member of the party possessed his confidence."

Whether Hannay fairly represents the personality of

Parnell in hie characterization is

even modern historians find him an

that Hannay’ s characterization i s based upon the popular

conception of Parnell.13 And so he remains an enigma

in the novel. What motivates him (it is not lust for

power nor love for Ireland,, what his reactions to

failure, what his relation to others, is impossible to

tell. His relationship with his wife is mawkish and

un~eal. There is a hint of O’Neill’s past; he himself

refers to being picke~ up from the gutter by her and

of Commons. ~e sits in a "listless

... spoke rarely," and only "his face, especially

proclaimed a strength of character...." Ee is

not discoverable, since

enigma, but it is clear



living on her income, but the episode seems to exist

out of the context of the novel.

Although the character of Parnell fascinated ~annay-

as it fascinated his contemporaries - Hannay himself was

not a Parnellite° Some of his ideas may have coincided

with Parnellite doctrines, but Hannay was never a follower

of either Parnell or the Irish Parliamentary Party.

John O’Neill is not a sympathetic portrait but a romantic

portrayal of an autocratic leader, not inconsistent with

Hannay’s conception of an Anglo-Irlsh saviour of Ireland.

The figure continued to exercise Hannay’a imgination, and

he returned to it thirty years later in an unpublished

play, Parnell.14

Hannay deals with the complex relations of the

Rosmn Catholic Church with Justice and insight. In a

series of scenes, he shows the influence of the priests

in the League, the uneasy alliance of the party and t he

priests, and the policy of the c~urch in national

q~AeS tions.

and works

charitably portrayed; although he struggles against

O’Neill and is instrumental in his defeat, his primary

concern is for his people, who are land-hun@ry and

destitute. Although Gerald’ s agent Mr.Godfrey, mistakes

Father Fahy’s motive, he realizes that priests are

Father Fahy, the local priest, fears John O’Neill

secretly against him. This meddling priest is



Inextricably tied to the peasantry. ~!e says of the

proposed scheme to help the tenants of Gerald’s estate:

They ~the tenants] won’t be a pin better
off for the change. The only person who
will benefit will be Father Fahy ....He’ll
marry every one of his bankrupt harvestmen
in the middle of six months to a fine healthy
glrl from off the mountains, and get a five-
pound note for each ceremony. Then he’ll
have a nice little income coming in for the
next fifteen years for christening babies at
a pound a head, and a trifle extra for
churchlng the mothers. I’ve been watching
philanthrophists and Government officials
fiddling at these schemes for years back,
and I never saw one of them yet good for
anything but breeding paupers to pay priests.

( Oh. i0)

certain class.

for Gerald, an

Thus speaks ~m.Godfrey,

He resigns his agency rather

associate of the nationalists

John O’Neill) whom he condemasas thieves and murderers.

typical of a hardened view of a

than work

( through

He has never forgotten the bad days of the land wars when

his friends were xm~rdered.

But Father Fahy, who has rejected Gerald’s counter-

proposal, explains to his bishop:

But if I had done nothing, the scheme would
have been accepted by the League, and then
my poor people would have lost the chance
of getting a bit of land they could live on.
You know, my lord, the well-off men and the
shopkeepers would have snatched it all up.



And my poor people - oh, if you could see
themt But, sure, you know as well as I do
how very poor they are, and the way the boys
and girls are goin6 off, the very best of
them. And who is to blame them? Look at
the life they lead at home here on the bogs
and in the cabins.

(Oh. ii)

Gerald ’ s

clergyman, Canon Johnson,

elements in their class.

agent, Mr .Godfrey, and the Church of Ireland

represent the intransigent

They reject Gerald as soon as

he

as a traitor to his class,

another element: religion.

and inevitably Nationalists.

associates himself with O’Neill. Godfrey sees Gerald

but to Canon Johnson there is

To him Catholics are naturally

lle says to Gerald:

You and I are on one side: I put in myself
because the interests of Protestantism are
bound up with those of the landlords. We
are born on one side, put there by the
Almighty, and we’ve got to fight our corset
and keep our end up as long as we can....
They want to take your property, and they
are gradually getting it.

and again, when speaking of O’Hara:

I believe he is one of that half-nationalist
lot, like Dennis Browne. There’s some excuse
for Browne - he’s a Ro~n Catholic; but how
any man who’s a Protestant and comes of a
decent family, as I believe O’Hara does, can
max himself up with that set is more than I
can understand.

(Ch. 4.)
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nationalist par ty,

Inc ompr ehenslbl e.

To Canon Johnson a Protestant leader of a

like Jo~m O’Neill, is totally

~annay realizes very clearly the

inflexible and categorising nature of religion in

Irel~nd. ~estar Carew says:

I don’t ~mow how it is in other countries,
but here you are born one thing or the
other, Protestant or Horn Cstholic, Just
as you ave bo~ a boy or a girl. You
canIt change.

(oh.

his prejudiceHannay does not condezm Godfrey for

no~ theclerics for their partisanship. He lets each Auan

speak for b_i,melf, revealing his ideas, l:is character,

and ~Is tradition. 1~annay is trying to show the futility

of believing that such men can ever come to ter~s, their

ir_flexlbility having been s~ped by passionate hatred,

civil war, and strife. But such cb~rac~erizations explain

the antagonism ha:may aroused, particularly among critics,

who could not dlstinguish the portrayal of opinion from

Hannay’ s own opinlon.

Hannay’s richest c~racter~Desmond O’Hara, shows a

comic inventiveness

light novels.

characters and

Chorus, com~,~entln~ sometimes com~cally and sometimes

seriously but always perceptively. When he is needed in

that was to flower in Hannay’s later

O’Hara is independent of the other

plot of the novel; he acts as a Celtic



the plot. he perf~mal he introduces

cc~te~porsry irish nationalism, and

Inta°oduction of Gerald to ~’t~eill,

and the s~uoture of the novel

not really c¢ the novel.

A characterization which does

later novels is that

case, Lo~d Clonfert.

Gerald to

he mak.s the £atal

P.ut his characterization -

- suffors because t~ is

appear in }~annay’s

of the feckless Irish ~e.r, in tt’~ls

]~e is the first of s series tl~st

Fannay will conti~ue to create as comae characters. In

Seethi~ Po~t the characterization ts important because

charact~ise Iria~ness. t, ord

to say "God bless the work" to

in It Hannay attempts to

Clo6her finds At natural

hls ~enants, whereas has hslf-~igllmh daughter and

~erald

done

~e,~rs were "more Irish than tl~

whose cl-~e£ interest in life is

Is as vehement ms the agent Godfrey and other members of

hla class In rejecting O’Ne111. the ~,eague, and a~rarlan

agitation. He remembers the murders and outrages of the

land wars and belleves that any reformw such as Gerald’s,

paz’tAoularly because it has been Inltlaced by O’~Jeill, to

be

can never do so. !annay believed - as others have

that the ~l~lo-lrish even after only ~hree hundred

Irish." ~ut Clonf~rt,

to evade Its problems,

tax,red with the same bl-ush.

~dy Clonfert Is s ~ore vi~;rous

£1~e. She

con yen ti coal

wants to l~prove tk~ situation of the people,



and she finds much opportunity for improvement in her

surroundings. She tries to encourage native industry

but finds the peasantry awkward to deal with. In the

exhibition of industries w~ch she sponsors, IIa~nay has

much scope for his satire in the well-intentioned ladies

who patronize such affairs,

lady struggling to find the

convent-made lace," the bumblinE Lord Clonfer~, and

the "sharp-featured young

best places for display of

the

many such scenes, many

p h~il ant hr opi es.

It is

already evident in the carefully observed and rici<ly

detailed scene. In Lady Clonfert,s tent, anticipating

the speech of the cabinet minister, "the men stamped

their feet quite noiselessly on the damp grass, and the

clapping of gloved hands died away in a faint flutter

against the canvas." ~annay had first-hand

such politicians,

important to understand

experience of

many such

- as many of Eannay’s

critics did not

is reflecting not his own views, but the views of

types as he understood them to be representative.

his characterizations are fair. But, unfortunately,

in those portraits Hannay weakened the effectiveness

- that in these characterizations Hannay

certain

And

of

English cabinet minister not wholly at sea in Irish

politics. Signs of Hannay’s comic genius appear; although

the targets are conventional ones, his satirical bent is



hie novel.

views. Mis

meant to be

shadowed by

forceful

weakness

The chara@ters become mouthpieoea for their

�~lef failure is Gerald Geoghegan, who is

the hero of the book. First, he is over-

the characterization of John O,~eill, a far

figure. Second, Gerald’s weakness

of the novel. I~annay’s attempt to

more

is the central

portray a

well-lntentloned but

a diminishing of interest in him. The reader,

real concern for Gerald, becomes fascinated by

essentially weak figure results in

with no

the vivid

and Just portrayal of various elements in a troubled

nation. The work was unsuccessful as a novel, but Eannay

showed great courage and insight in honestly describing

contemporary Ireland.

The novel is given unity, however, by its point of

view, which is that of an amused, detached, very

intelligent observer. Only rarely, as for example in

the portrait of the blustering Nationalist party hack,

O’Rourke, does the author’s distaste show. But at the

same time that the tone, which is ironic, reinforces the

detached point of view, it lessens the novel’s impact.

A reader cannot be affected by the dilemma of the hero

when he is shown so very lucidly from the first the

impossibility of the hero’s position.

Th_e Seethin~ Pot is principally a novel of ideas;

plot as well as characterization is subordinated to the

theme. The failure of one Anglo-Irish gentleman,



Gerald Geoghegan, exemplified Hannay’s belief in the

failure of his class. Whether, in fact, a real Gerald

would not have been able to compromise with the local

nationalists, and whether, committed as he was, he might

not have continued in his efforts at reform, are questions

which Hannay neglects to ask, being concerned only with

showing kis failure. Although the "admission of the

religious c~ders question" ia an extremely in~enious

device for manipulating a conflict between O’Neill, the

church, the government, and the opposition - incidentally

illuminating the realities of 19th Century Irish

parliamentary politics - some of the incidents are far-

£etched. It is likely that the local nationalists might

have given a fighting c~nce to a new landlord with

credentials such as Gerald’s. The conflicts of interest

are too rigidly drawn; there might have been more

cooperation between the factions in the local League,

their leader, and a benevolent landlord. But Pannay was

primarily concerned with showing how that ccnflict of

interests corresponded with the rigid structure of an

inflexible society.

And Eennay’s personal experience was teaching him

Just how inflexible that society was. As a member of the

board of the Gaelic League he was suspect in his own



Protestant, miadle-class society; as

embroiled in "nationalist" affairs, some of

neighbours and friends rejected him. They,

Gerald’s neighbours, could make no

"nationalists" were traitors. And

clergyman his position with i~oman

was equally equivocal.

Even in his first novel,

he became more

hi s

Iike Sir

Hannay had offered a

Just assessment of the rigidity of Irish public opinion,

which inexorably followed class and religious lines.

He continued to portray that rigidity in his later

comic novels. Despite the bubbling in the ~ot, the

deep-seated Jealousies and ancient grudges still found

expression in contemporar~ Ireland. Ironically, Hannay,

who understood them so clearly, himself suffered from them.

His pseudonym had not protected him as it had

not protected the thinly-disguised figures in his

novels. Within a year of the publication of The

Seethln~ Pot, the identity of the author was no

longer a secret. It is

ever seriously hoped to

small

doubtful whether Eannay had

preserve it in a country as

and gosslp-ridden as Ireland.

distinctions : all

as a Protestant

Catholic nationalists



Although he had earned less than fifty pounds in

its first year from bls first novel, Har~ay was

encouraged by its reception.15 In Ireland the novel was

widely, and, for the most part, ~a~ou~ably reviewed.

Because it dealt with current Irish questions; ~umay

was asked to write articles and stories, to deliver

lectures, and to give his views to journalists and others

on Irish questions. He contributed a slight but ironic

sketch on Connaught peasant

and "Fltndamental Sociology",

he

life to the All Ireland Review,

one of the best short pieces

periodical of the

was featured over

Lady Gregory, and

ever wrote, appearod in The Shanachie, a

Irish Literary Revival.IV

the contributions of W.D.Yeats

it was announced to be

of The Seethin~ Pot." Harmay also wrote

and articles for the Irish Times, the Dei~ Fxpress

other ~glish and Irish periodicals.

~e had begun to meet some emlnent men: George

(AE}, Standish O’Grady (whom he bad read but never met)

and Horace Plun~ett. According to Margaret Digb>’s

bio@raphy of Plunkett, his friendship with H~nnay had

started when Plur~ett visited Westport Rectory on his

early rounds in the cooperative movement.18 The Hannay

guest book contains Plunkett’s signature, dated 1896.19

short-lived

The story

and

"by the author

reviews, essays,

and

Russell



Their friendship developed after th~ publication of

The Seet~dn~ Pot, when Iiannay visited Plunkeht in Dublin

and at his house in Foxrock, meeting ~s circle end

absorbir~ his ideas. They corresponded regularly.

Sir 1~orace Plunkett (knighted by Fdward VII} was a

member of the historic Meath farfdly ~dch Gord Dunsany

heads. A man of great energy, he h~d administered the

faultily estates during the illness of his brothers and

the minority of his nephew, and, at the same time, had

been one of the leaders of the Irish Land Conference of

1902. Ee had founded the Irish Agricultural Organisation

Society which sought to promote agricultural cooperative

societies and had travelled through the country, speaking

help fromat meetin6s, persuading

clergy and businessmen.

Hannay admired this

farmers, and soliciting

~lightened aristocrat and

Ee dedicated his fifth novel, The Bad Times,

"heart too brave" andUsoul too strong"

r efor~e1" ¯

to him, a

strugglir~ against the "spite of

influence on Eannay’s thought

H~acinth which parallel ideas

the New Century.

One of h~acinth’s

little men." Plu~kett’ ~

is reflected in passages in

in Plu~ett’ s Irel~id and

friends h~s returned from the

reception of his sister into a convent. ~le is bitter

not only at the loss of his sister, but because of the
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dowry oi’ £600 which his father is obliged to pay:

"It takes a man a lifetime to make
six hundred pounds in a country shop...
then down come the nuns and sweep it away;
and it’s wasted. It o~ht to be invested
in a local factory or in waterworks, or
gasworks, or fifty other things that would
benefit the town it’s made in. Instead
of which, off it goes to Munich for
stained glass, or to Italy for a marble
altar. Is it any wonder tB~t ireland i8
crying out with poverty?"

(Oh. 4)

Lu ~ts chapter on "Church Building and Monastic

S’stablisbaments" Plurh:ett criticizes "the multiplication...

of costly and elaborate monastic and conventual

institutions, involving in tile aggregate what ~L~t be an

enormous annual expenditure for z~intenance, is difficult

to reconcile with the known conditions of the country.21

Moreover, he adds in a footnote, "One of the unfortunate

effects of this passion for building costl~ churches is

the i.~portation of quantities of foreign a~.t-work in the

shape of woodcarvings, stained &lass, mosaics, and metal

work .~22

Plunkett encountered violent criticism for some of

his views: many found his strictures unacceptable because

they seemed to be directed principally against the Roman

Catholic Church - wtLich had been doi~ most of the

u~ " stc’.~r~h-bulldin~ - and Plunkett was a ~o~e ant. In a



reply to his critics Plunkett wrote disappointedly in

the Preface to the Popular Edition of his work, that

"the discussion of Irish politics would not be free from

It was a truth which Hannay was shortly to

himself.

acrimony."23

discover for

on controversial topics, but

sensitive position when they

the Roman Catholic Church.

Hannay’s second novel was

optimistic than his first, he

Both men were honest when they wrote

they were in a particularly

criticlsed the policies of

H~re realistic and yet more

abandoned the Anglo-Irish

gentleman-hero for Eyacinth, a man of the people, a true

Celt, intensely idealistic, with nothing but his Irishnees

to recommend him as the new man Ireland so desperately

needed. But it was precisely that quality - Irishness -

that gave Haruuay his theme. A belief in the unique and

enduring qualities of the Irishman underlies hope of a

national regeneration. Hyacinth believes:

... Ireland was awakening out of a long
sleep, was stretchin~ her limbs in
preparation for activity. He felt the
quiver of a national strenuousness which
was already shaking loose the knots of
the old binding ropes of prejudice and
cowardice.

(Oh. e)

Hyacinth’s father tells him of a mystic vision he has

had of an Armgeddon in which Ireland will be the
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battlefield in a clash of horsemen who

virtues of Ireland on

other. Hyacinth goes

represent all the

one side and all the evil on the

to bed trying to fix the meaning

of his father’s message. First he trie~ to identify the

enemy. Is it Rome? The British Empire? He wearies of

trying to pumsle out a solution. Such visions are not for

hlma "But for all his capacity for enthusiasm there was a

strain of weakness in Hyacinth. More than once after the

glories of Independent Ireland had been preached to him,

smitten byhe found himself suddenly cold end dejected,

an east wind of common senses"

The vision of Hyaclnth’s father may be a metaphorical

statement of the optimism that began to infuse some

Irishmen at the turn of the century, who saw in the new

policies of cooperation some hope that the old class

and religious lines would be abandoned in a struggle for

the salvation of the nation. The idea was sometimes

expressed in terms of an old Celtic legend which foretold

that the freeing of Ireland would come as a result of a

great b~ttle of horsemen and chariots.24

Hyacinth does not hope for an Armageddon, but he is

inspired by an idealism which brings him into the fringes

of the national movement in Dublin, and later he tries to

salvage a dying native industry. Hyacinth fails as



Geleral Geoghegan did, and for essentially the same

reasons. He is repelled by the extreme actions of the

nationalists to whom he is first ~rawn, and the

realities of twentieth century Ireland, exemplified in

this novel by ~nchester commercialism, Robeen Convent,

and Irish politics, are too much for him.

But there is hope for Hyacinth if he will come to

understand lrishness. At the end of the novel, he returns

from an unsatisfactory life as an English curate, and

Father Moran, the parish priest of his native village,

entreats him to return to work among his own people.

Symbolically, hls wife Marion is exhausted by the Journey

and lies sleeping, unable to encourage him. But in

Hannay’s third novel, Benedict Kavana~h, Hyacinth,

Rector of the village, "strides across the sands of

Carrowkeel." Ireland lles slumbering, exhausted, but she

can be awakened by new men of a new splr~-t.

Hyacinth begins with a gently satirical account of

the efforts of ~nglish ProtestarAt missionsry societies

to convert Roman Catholics in Connaught. Underlying

llannay’s description is historical fact: durinE the

famine of 1847 and its aftermath, English missioners, who

were feeding the hungry population, sometimes mixed

proe~ism with charity and earned the epithet Soupers.25

}~annay’s description is mildly ironical; well-meaning



Wn~lish are fired by an ingenous seal to establish

mission schools, and the R.C. ~ierarchy, unwittingly

aidin~ their efforts,

by their opposition to the

schools. Eaxn~ay’s tone is

attitude it is possible to adopt; still,

remarkably detached view on the part of a Church of

Ireland clergyman. It is a pity that this novel, one of

Eanaay’s strongest attempts at detacb~,ent, was to

engender most violent acrilaony.

The ~.yacinth of the title is the son of one of the

s,,ccesses of the missionary attempts, the Rev.Aeneas

Conneally, who, having taken orders in his adopted church,

has returned to his nati,re ~illsse of Carrowkeel to work

amon~ his nelghbours. ~iyacinth, destined to follow his

father, is given a sketchy education by his father and

the local parish priest, in which Irish, Greek, and the

scriptures play equal parts, to prepare him for the

Divinity School of DuDlin University.

The parish priest, Father ~ioran, begins as a half-

comic figure. Pe is not a gentleman: his waistcoat is

stained, his trousers are baggy; he has a thick brogue.

But his heart is sound: his love extends to all, Catholic

and Protestant alike. He offers

formula which will save Ireland:

but men who will

drove their flock into those schools

~overnmen t- e s tabl Ished mission

perhaps the only civilized

it represents a

hyacinth the Sinn Vein

not ~en who will fight,

work. He has evolved into a heroic
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figure in Benedict Kavana~h, Hannay’s next novel.

Father Moran’s successor praises him:

¯ ..he kept the people to their Irish tongue
and tbeir Irish ways; ... he taught them to
be sober, self-respecting, trut~ful.... For
our people there is only one hope, and that
is themselves, themselves alone..., he taught
them the spirit which now makes them able to
do thin~s for themselves.

(Oh. 24)

In Dublin ~ yacinth is alone, homesick, puzzled by the

middle-class attitudes of his fellow students, he is

repelled by their Jingoism when the Boer War excites

their patriotism. ~yacinth’s Irisb~aess is suspect:

Dublin University has cut herself

of Irish thought. Pe turns to the Gaelic

speak Irish - although he is fluent, some

enthusiastic fellow-members are not

homesick. I~annay, who had been a

off from the mainstream

movement. To

of his most

makes him feel less

commlttee-members of

the Gaelic League~is Just but gently satirical when he

describes the enthusiasm of the members.

Hyacinth moves further into a Nationalist circle

when he meets Mary 0’D~yer and her frler~s. Although

the figures of this movement are

mixed types that the Nationalist

attract, they are

interwoven in t he

representative of the

movement actually did

three-dimensional figures; they are

plot; and they do not, as in



Pot, exist only in caricatures. A few of

Ps trick 0’ Dwyer,

the ~ost part

appear: most

or Finola as

the same characters reappear:

Jim Tyaan, but they exist for

figures offstage. New fig~r~s

Albert Qulnn and Augusta Goold,

by her adoring followers.

The name

OtRourke,

as shadowy

important,

she is called

AuKusta Goold is borrowed from a rather

eccentric ~ady whom ~s. ~annay had described in her

diary as "weird in the extreme,"26 but the eharact.rization

was based on Maude Gonne. ~er beauty, beight, affectation

of classical Irish dress, her support of the Boers at

political meetings identify her as Maude Gonne; b~r

stories of seasickness and a pet monkey are reflected

in Maude Gonne’s 8utobio~raphy.~? There is even a

reference to a M.Villeneuve~a Frenchman whom she "specially

acm~red" and to whom Finola will send a small band of

Irishm~n who have volunteered to fight the British with

the Boers.28 ~yaclnth is dismayed to learn that they are

not all idealists; one is a British Army deserter. They

are captained by the engaging I~ber~ Quinn, who bears an

uneasy resemblance to John EcBrlde.

uneasy because Captain

The resemblance is

Qulnn is an adventurer, forger,

and scoundrelly soldier of fortune.

that Hannay should have known those

and

It is impossible

people intimately,

so his quite valid characterizations reveal something
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Earuaa~ did not realize the

first, until he was forced

tLe breadth and accurac~ oi Irish gossip. Perhaps

extent of its accuracy at

to preface his next novel with

a statei~nt that 1~e was "si~cerely sorry the description

of my purely imaginary Captain ~uin ~sicJ should have

seemed to cast a slur on the characters and motives of

these youn~ me~l~ Irish volunteers for the Boers~.

What caused Nannay most trouble was the ~eneral

identification of his Robeen Convent ~ith the Providence

Woollen J Lills at Foxford, Count> ~jo, an institution

started by ~l order of Eox~n Catholic nuns. l yacinth,

disillusioned with the Irish Brigade, takes a Job as

traveller for Captain Quinn’s brother, who has a small

woollen mill in the West. They face the competition

of I!anchester mills, and appeals to buy Irish manufacture

mean little to Western gombeen men. Byacinth is ap~

by their hypocrisy, for the shopkeepers are usually

vociferous patriots. But Quinn’ s mill i s ruined finally

by competition from Robeen Convent, which, paying

near-starvation wages and subsidized by the government,

is able to undersell him. In his st~tement prefacing

Benedict KavanaEh, }lannay explains that the circumstances

of Robeen may have been "too like those of Foxford factory."

But Ha;~uay goes on to question public subsidy of a
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business competing in the

unsubsidized enterprise.

Whether it was wise of

personages and institutions

although the practice added

iiannay to portray contemporary

in his novels is doubtful;

topical interest to his works,

t L~o~ won

readers - as well

been moved partly

him a great deal of criticism from ordinary

as from partlsans.$9 i~e ~ght have

from a sense of fun; it was agreeable

to hat at such inflated targets as George ~,ioore and

Maude Gorse, who the~elves spared few. At any rate,

was a practice that hannay largely abandoned after

R~aclnth. ~lis later novels snowed a growing power of

characterization that relied leas on models and were

more than a simple presentation of viewpoints.

H2acintn was an improven,ent upon The See thin~ Pot

although again the novel stuff era from the esseatial

weakness of the hero. it marks an advance in ~annay’s

use of description; the idyllic scene of l yacinth’s

first ho~co-Ling to Carrowkeel, the gentle home life

the ~ulnns, the squalor of the town of Ballymo~ are

carefull$ aria 1 ess conv~itionally detailed t~n say

Hann&y’s previous writlng and attest to his growing

powers of characterization. But motivation is still

weak. hyaclnth’s idealism is sufficiently rooted in

hie bimth and upbringing; his

it

of

mot O

of

nationalism is accounted



for by his heritage and his isolation in Dublin, but his

rejections of nationalism, first in Finola’s brigade and

secondly after the failure oi" the mill, are not plausible,

and, unfortunately, the plot turns c~ those rejections.

Eyacinth’s scene with Canon Beecher in which the clergyman’s

simple piety persuades Hyacinth from a course which may be

unchristian is unconvincing. So too is old Aeneas

Conneally’e mysticism. The old man’s simple goodness is

convincing; his innocent Joy in his son is touchingly

conveyed; but his long prayers and his mystic visions

leave the reader as untouched as they leave Hyacinth. No

more moving are the spiritual experiences of the Mother

Superio~ of Robeen Convent. l~ere the sophisticated nun

rejoices at the success of the convent fete. But she

stops and subjects herself to a reproachful self-examlnation.

These scenes of religious experience - one Catholic,

one Protestant - are representative of a balance ~lannay

was striving for throughout the novel. ~e contrasts

Fmguire’s castigation of the conventual system with

Mary O’Dwyer’s praise of it; each has a sister in the

convent, but whereas Maguire sees only a greedy

institution reaching for young girls and their dowries,

Mary O,Dwyer sees them offering a haven of peace and Joy.

P~nnay attempts a further balance:
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It seemed to him [Ryacinth3 that all
religioQs were in league against Ireland.
The Roman Catholic Gln~rch seized the scanty
savings of one section of the people, and
squandered them in buying German glass and
Italian marble. Were the Protestants any
better, when they spent £20,000 a year on
Chinamen and negroes? The Roman Catholics took
the best of their boys and girls to make
priests and nuns of them. The Protestants were
doing the same thing when they shipped off
their young men and young women to spend their
strength among savages. Both were robbing
Ireland of what they needed most - money and
vitality.

(Ch. 14)

That passage demonstrates Hannay’s real desire to

reach a dispassionate stand. In an earlier passage in

The Seethln~ Pot, the author reflects that

The Irish priests have schemed and lied,
have blustered and bullied, have levied
taxes beyond belief upon the poorest of
the poor; but they have taught the people
a religion which penetrates their lives,
and which, in Its essential features, is not
far from the Spirit of Christ.... It remains
for someone, a prophet, to see the good and
evil, to know where each comes from and to
divide them one from the other.

(Ch. 14)

Was Hannay that prophet? He met, at least, a

prophet’s fate. Reaction to Hannay’s early novels can

be divided into three categories; and the first, the

politically disinterested, wa~ the least

It is best exemplified in the reviews of

The

vociferous .

l~l.vaclnth and

Seethln~ Pot in The Spectator, The Northern ~._~_~,



and The Nation, all of which praised ~annay’s Just and

knowledgeable description of contemporary Ireland.30

The second reaction was less disinterested but also

praised ~lannay, usually because the reader saw something

of his own ideas reflected in Hannay’s. For example,

Hannay received letters from as far away as America

congratulating him for telling the truth about Ireland.31

The third reaction was partisan and acrimonious. The

nationalists attacked him for his criticism of their

institutions. The local parish priest attacked him for

personal reasons.    His own class rejected him because

they confused Hannay’s nationalism with disloyalty. ~ven

his membership of the Gaelic League made him suspect to

some. Hannay’s difficulty with his own class is reflected

in the dilema of the idealistic ~yacinth, who attacks

the Church of Ireland for offering the people a church

w~Ich is "in sentiment and sympathy ... FAuglish and not

Irish." And in an interview with Dr.~lenry, his mentor at

Trinity College, Hyacinth is warned that "there is nothing

more fatal to a man among the people with whom you and I

are to llve and work than the suspicion of being tainted

with Nationalist ideas."

As a result of the

Hannay suffered severe

of Westport, Father

of articles

controversy aroused by his novels,

personal attacks. The parish priest

Macdonald, "exposed" him in a series

and was supported by the local c~ergy and



newspapers in terms of outraged morality or laborious

satire. The Westport Guardians assailed him in terms

so strong as to seem an incitement to violence, which

caused a question to be put in the House of Commons, aE~.rAd

appealed in vain that he should be discharged from the post

of workhouse chaplain.~2 In spite of this he was re-elected

to the executive co~u, ittee of the Gaelic League, but

later clerical attack decided him not to%~in the

election of 1907.

In a preface to his third novel,

a

his third novel, Benedict Kavana~h,

some of the questions he had raised

In Benedict Kavsna~h the ideals of

and Sinn Fein provide the hero with an

search for the meaning of

Hsnnay quotes a friendts warning, "They will blast your

Hyacinth by setting its roots in a Seething Pot."33 ~annay

had discovered the truth of that warnir~, but undismayed,

he continued his exploration of contemporary Ireland. In

Hannay tried to answer

in Hyacinth.

the Gaelic League

answer to his

his llfe. Unlike Gerald

Geoghegan and Byacinth, Benedict is not at first aware

of nationalist leanings; on the contrary, he is inculcated

with Orangism by his earliest upbringing but a nebulous

idealism makes him particularly sensitive to poetry. He

despises the aimlessness and dreariness of middle class

life. He finds meaning only after he is made aware of

Benedict Kavans~h,



his heritage; (his father had been a nationalist hero

aad follower of Parnell~ and begins to reconcile his

heritage with his Christian upbringing. The Gaelic ~ee~ue

and cn~ of its leaders, Father 0’Meats,point the way to

Benedict. But significantly Benedict grasps the ideal of

Father 0’Meats only after the death of ~is old guardian,

Canon Hamll ton.

Hannay’a third novel is marked by two qualities:

Hannay’s growing power to describe the minutiae of Irish

llfe and the development of his own philosophy of Irish

life. Heretofore, his view was generalized and largely

derivative; but in this novel, he begine to work out his

own viewpoint.

The novel is also ~arked by a ~rowing ability to

characterize and an increasing mastery of technique. He

developed his use of symbolism. In a scene which combines

symbolism with realism, Benedict snd Father O’Meara stand

with their backs to an ancient ruined tower. The scene

is set in a recognizable point on Clew Bay; the ruined

tower still stands there. Fsther O’Meara warns Benedict

against sentimentalizing over the Gaelic heritage w~ich

thst tower represents. It is the courageous spirit and

the vigour of those heroes of the pest tBmt Ireland needs.

In his exhortation to work, Hannay is echoing the policies

of Si.__~ Fein, but in hls attac~ on romanticizing the Celtic
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their heritace.

Joins ~yacinth,

strikes out independently at those who misuso

As Benedict watches, Father O’Meara

and the two cl,rg~men stride to,ether

across the sands where the tide is fast turning, "each at

~is own pace, but they reach the 1~rther shore together."

Each represents the best of his class in Ireland, and

their reconciliation is necessary. Their working to~ether

represents the only hope for Ireland. They are both

"new men." Hyacinth is no more

Unionist than Father O’Meara is the fiery

of the old days. And there is a need for

the Church of Ireland

political priest

e~alightened

landlords like Benedict to Join them. For there is not

~ch time: the tide is running fast for Ireland.

In ~enedict Kavana~h ~ar~uay’s g~rowin~ po~er to

describe Irish society is revealed in his portraits of

three societies: the Ascendancy milieu of Benedict’s

mother’s Beauford relations; that of the trlster 0rangemen

who follow his lovable old guardian, Canon 1~amilton; and

the provincial and Dublin societies of the genteel

~ddle class society of clerics and students.

~is portrai~ of Ascendancy society is bdghly

lower

romanticized; it reveals nothin~ of tb~ squalor beneath

the surface which ~dith So~erville, far example, conveyed

in her RE stories. There was no woodworm in the polished

mahogany, no flea in the silk cus~ions of the houses
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Har~ay described. That superficiality exists in .his

description of gr~at life even in his later light novels.

Of all in that society Hannay is moat convincing in

suggesting the moral squalor of selfish, place-hunting

Charles Beauford and the originality of eccentric

Lord Telltown. The latter is a richly comic

charaeterizatlon because its effect depends upon the

originality of his temperament and the contrariness of

b~a behaviour. ~e is a continuation of Lord Clonfert

in The Seethln~ Pot although more bd~hly particularized, and

the forerunner of ~annay,s feckless Irish peers, who

apoear regularly in the later light novels.

~annay was more successful in his portrayal of the

Orangemen of the North, particularly in the portrait of

Benedict’s ~entle guardian, old C~non ~amilton. T~houghout

his life Hanney cherished an admiration, sometimes faintly

satirical but always affectionate, for the hardy Ulster

stock in which he himself was so firmly rooted. ~e

reliske4 their independent spirit, their dogged loyalty,

their sturdy, hard-working lives as he never enjoyed the

gentler and subtler Irishman of the West. The Northern

religious and political aberrations 5n th~ form of

Orangism and, later, Carson’s Vol~ulteera, he treated as

co~c, their ~ner6y and industriousness as admirable.

A~evertheless, that static society cann~ offer his hero
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Benedict an answer

Benedict wanders through a wasteland

class provincial and Dublin lodging houses

Of clerks and students,

conveying the pettiness

to his restless idealism.

of ~ddle

in the society

Hannay is most successful in

end listlessness of life in a

dull provincial town. The petty amusements, the rigid

social and religious divisions dismay Benedict, and when

his attendance at Gaelic League classes and an innocent

flirtation with his landlady’s Roman Catholic daughter

defeat him, he leaves Ballymoy ready to throw himself

in disgust into the dreariness of lower middle class

Dublin life. Shabby, down-at-heel, barely scraping a

living like those who inhabit them, those lodging houses

persist in Dublin todaj, much as they were in Benedict’s

or Hannay’s - time. Bernard Shaw refers to the aridity

54
clerk,    and it was that life that

convincingly in Benedict Kavana~h:

of life as a Dublin

Hannay described so

the atmosphere of the digs with their meagre fires and

meals, their capable landladies and their inefficient

skivvies. The young men who inhabit them, clerks and

professional apprentices and students, pursue their

placing small bets, playing practical

seats at music halls, swaggering in

harmless pleasures,

Jokes, taking cheap

public houses.

Benedict,

Although that life offers nothing to

he drifts aimlessly through it, until he is



repelled by a squalid drinking party. SuF~oned to the

deathbed of Canon Hamilton, Benedict realizes the

emptiness of his life in Dublin. In a lyrical descriptive

passage, Hannay describes the richness

the countryside through which Benedict

it by implication with the aridity and

DublAn. Benedict had

a Dublin barmaid Just

and fertility of

passes, contrasting

artificiality of

suffered a squalid encounter with

before this scene:

It was early in June, and the corncrakes
were in the meadow persistently grinding
out their love-talk. In the wood two
cuckoos shouted Joyfully. Beside the stream
when he crossed it he saw the irises tall
and yellow like spears. Their spiked
foliage, reeds with ridged central veins,
clustered in the shallower part of the
water.... In the pasture land beyond the
stream were well-grown lambs, woolly now,
but still absurdly playful, teasing tired
dams from whom they no lon~er looked for
nourishment. A group of cows stood stiff-
uddered before a gate, stretchin~ their
heads over it and low~ug in a long smooth
manner from time to time. Back from the
path he walked were farmhouses, sheltered,
mellow, from which there came a subdued
noise of live things. A bee rushed toward
blm in homeward flight, end struck him on
the cheek.

(Oh. 16)

The passage attests to Eannay’s growing power to

evoke atmosphere, a power which, if he had fully developed

it, might have produced a writer of very greet stature.

But Hannay had not yet learned to integrate the elements
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of his novels into a structural unity. He was still

principally concerned with the views represented by the

characters rather than the characters themselves. The

novels remained primarily evocations of contemporary

Ireland with contemporary personages, ideas, and conditions

knowledgeably presented. His characterizations were

sometimes original, there were flashes of comedy, the

background was authentic, and the polemic spirit of the

author sincere.

The opening of Benedict K avana~h is reminiscent of

a short story by Hannay called "The Child of Our ~ope."55

Here a child is discovered in mysterious circumstances

in a remote part of Connaught, with no father, and

tended by a foreign woman. The child seems in his

mysterious origins and physical luminosity a symbol of

a new spirit. Benedict Kavanagh is found in somewhat

simil~r circumstances; Lis father, a former Nationalist

Member of Pa~lia:~ent~lles dying. Benedict is rescued by

a deeply ~mpressed clergymml, and, through a set of

fortuitous circumstances, is brought to the house of his

maternal grandmother. She believes that the child has

been brought to her providentially as a chance to redeem

her failure with his mother, her daughter. But the

suggestion of a Messianic significance in "The C~ild of

Our Hope" is not fully borne out in .Benedict KavsnaF~b.



It is true that the novel carries hannay’s message of

regeneration for Ireland, but it may be only speculative

to see any further resemblance.36

However, it is worth notir~ that ~annay’s prologues

often contain the key to the theme of the novels. For

example, the prologues of the two novels which examine

the failure of the Anglo-Irish gentry offer the historical

roots of that failure, and the short b~storical account of

the Conneally family origins in H~acinth sets the tone

for the discussion of religion in Irish llfe w~ich follows

in t he novel

Bannay ’ s first three novels can be considered to

be a trilogy centered around one theme: the regeneration

of Ireland. In the first novel Ha~ay declared the

impossibility of the regeneration b~ing effected by the

Anglo-Lrish aristocracy. The story of Sir Gerald

Geoghegan’s failure is

failure of that class.

represented the fall of

Eannay’s acknowledgement of the

The fall of John O’Neill, which

Parnell, had sealed their failure.

In the next two novels a new note is struck. The

resurgence of the nationalist spirit in organizations

like the Gaelic League and Sinn Fei____nn and the enlightenment

of the ir~iddle classes ~st be the beginning of the

regeneration of Ireland. That it must be a moral

regeneration ~scinth proves. The factionalism, bias,



self-interest, and moral obliquity that msrred much of

the nationalist movement are condemned in Hyacinth’s

moral revulsion. The novel encompasses a satirical

exa~Inati on

s, ovement.    It also contains

illiberalism in clerical and

is a hint of~subJect that w~ll be dealt wlth later

farcically in the light novels: the cynical use made of

government help. In Benedict Kavana~h Hannay offers the

remedy: ~or&~ regeneration. Through his heritage

Benedict represents two elements; through his mother, he

represents the old An~lo-Irish aristocracy; through his

father, the selfless elenents in the Parliamentary

But the regeneration will ~mve to come through the

and Benedict is now classless.

of the warrin~ elements within the national

an implied castigation of

educational attitudes. There

man, an az~al~am of the best elements in

He will take his place as leader of tbe

them the wa~ to the new resurgence. He

now reconciled and findin5 his place in

The new work is the Sinn Fein formula: self-help,

self-reliance ¯self-sacrifice,

the old society.

people to show

Joins Ilyacinth,

the new wor’c.

Party.

people ;

He represents the new
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At the end of his third novel Hannay had arrived

at an impasse. The dilem~ma of Hyacinth had called for

a sequel, and Hannay had declared at least privately his

intention of writing one, as letters from his friends

testify.1 Benedict Kavanagh was that sequel and had

offered a solution to the dilemma, but the novel had

cau6ht up with history, and no one knew what would be

the outcom~ of the Sinn Fein policy that he advocated.

Ha~may’s next two novels demonstrate that Iiannay

rec@gnlaed that impasse. In Th._~e Northern Iron, he attempted

to resolve his difficulty by writing a straightforward

historical novel. It is Stevensonian in its choice of

hero, young Neal Ward, sone of the Manse, an adventurous

boy untroubled by the tortured consciences of Hannay’s

early heroes. He acts in a swiftly-movlng adventure tale

set against the background of the Rebellion of ’98. And

in his succeeding fifth novel ~annay continued in another

vein; in Th__~e Bad Time____~s Hannay again attempted the theme

of his first novel: the impotence

Re attempted to develop the theme

in greater detail, but

of the Anglo-Irish.

more realistically and

the outcome for his new hero is



essentially the same as for his predecessor:

disillusion and disaster.

The Northern Iron, which was published in November

1907, has since become a minor classic and has been

translated into Irish.2 When the book was first published

by Maunsel in Dublin, one Nationalist critic found in it

attributed to its

Iron tctA~e Ulster

antiquarian and nationalist, Francis Biggar, IIannay

reveals that he wrote the novel after a holiday spent on

the coast of Antrim, where he had also spent his boyhood

holidays. Hannay recaptured the wild beauty of the

region and something of boyhood innocence and enthusiasm

in his novel. The background is impressionistic rather

than detailed, chiefly because the scenes change very

rapidly, but they seem authentic and convincing. Hannay’s

novel captures the hopeful spirit of the times, when men,

armed only with pikes, or even pitchforks, challenged

the British Army in an alliance of Catholic and

Protestant dissenter.

Hannay had also said in his dedication, "I have

made an attempt to stick strictly to the course of history

and to exemplify the thought and opinions of those who

took part in it," Historical figures such as Lord O’ii~eill,

an improvement in artistry which he

having an Irish publisher.3

In his dedication of The Northern



General Claverlng, James llope, and the informer in the

United Irishmen figure in the novel as minor characters;

and the major characters, Lord Dunseveric, the Ward

brothers, Neal Ward, and the Yeeman Captain Twinely,

reflect genuine historical elements ~the struggle:

Lord Dunseveric is the best of the Anglo-lrish eighteenth

century gentleman who formed the Irish Volunteers of 1782,

the Wards represent the Presbyterians who conspired in the

rebellion, a~id Captain Twinely is the bullying para-

military man who allows his troopers to commit excesses.

Lord Dunseveric is Hannay’s prototype of the Anglo-

Irish: he has their traits; pride, courage, and generosity.

He is caught up in the paradox of his position. He

abhors the excesses of the yeommnry and is even willing

Neal from being hangedto defy General Clavering to save

as a rebel.

Lranseveric’s opposite is Neal’s uncle, Donald

Ward. ~e too is proud, courageous, and dedicated. ~e

is even fanatical in pursuing his course - rebellion.

There is a transatlantic breeziness overlying his sober

Ulster background; he has newly returned from fighting the

American Revolution, and he brings

struggle that the others lack, He

as they of Britlsh milltarj might,

~attle of Antrim after

a confidence to the

is not ~respectful

He is killed at the

very courageous action. It is



with him that Neal Journeys through most of the book.

The boys, Maurioe St.Clair (Dunseveric’a son) and

Neal Ward, look upon the war at first as adventure.

Maurice is willing to betray his own aide to rescue his

friend Neal. Neal is only a boy who would rat~r fish in

the caves of Rackle Roy than plot dark conspiracies, ~e

pleads with the United Irishmen for the life of the

informer, James Finlay, but they are implacable, i~e

retires from the informer’s trial and bursts i~to tears

whil ¯

disillusion the disastrous issue of the rebellion.

blood enough shed today - Irish blood. There should be

no more of it." gasps the dying Lord O’Neill. Jemmy ~ope

counsels Neal to return home after the battle. There

were Irishmen on both sides who recognized that the

abortive rebellion was another unsuccessf~l attempt to

improve an impossible situation. The rebellion was bound

to clamp British rule even more firmly on the

the men are at their grim work.

Hannay skillfully shows through the boy’s growing

"Ther e ’ s

Hannay’e respect for the

personified in the novel

Irish. The

as the

~glish cabinet

so that it was easier for Pitt to force the Ur~ion on them.

"Shall i~n break the northern iron and the steel?’’4

sturdy Ulster Scots spirit is

by Neal’s father, Micah Ward.

gains won by th~ Volunteers in 1782 were lost

rebellion succeeded caly Lu frightening the



Like Aeneas Conneally his political idealism is rooted

in a aeml-m~stlc religiosity. But his revolution ends

in failure, and he is exiled to Scotland after the defeat

of the United Irishmen. He represents an undying

idealism which persists in Irish history. Other Ulst~r

characters represent the democratic spirit Of the

rebellion: Peg FacIlrea, the inkeeper’s servant who

follows Neal to battle, Aeneas Mo~lin, a farmer, and

James ~ope, the gentle weaver, who was one of the leaders

of the rebellion, l<annay’s admiration for the northern

spirit of independence and courage is evinced in vary

many of his novels: there is often a ~orthemn ckmracter

in them, even in the novels set in the West. They are

usually farcical characterizations, but through the

caricature of obstinacy and predJudice that ~Tannay

usually offers, there is evidence of his admiration for

their stren&th and endurance. And

which shine tbmou~h the characters

The feminine characters of th~

importance. Una St.Clair, daughter

provides the romantic interest. She

only in the first and last chapters,

it is those qualities

in The ~orthern Iron.

novel are of minor

of Lo1~d Dunseveric,

enters the novel

as the tomboy

companion of Maurice and Neal, and later as ~Teal’s

sweetheart. She is independent and hi6h-spirited,

she almoner suggests Hannay’s later hoyden heroines,

and



when she

food to Neal who

characterization

the story opens,

swims

is hiding from the troops.

is almost irrelevant to the

Neal

into the cave at Rackle ~oy to bring

But her

plot. ~en

is on the point of declaring his

love for her, but he is swept off

difficulties that would arise

in station need be resolved.

to war before the

from their difference

After the failure of the

rebellion Neal is spirited off to America with the

cc~nlvanoe of the St.Claira, where he inherits Donald

Ward’s comfortable business. At the end of the novel

their only possible solution.

an additional romantic flavour

not an integral part of the plot.

The love interest gives

to the novel, but it im

Of even less i~ortance

aunt, but ~he does have some

development of IIannay’s characterizations.

first of Lannay’s characterizations who is

is the St.Clairs’ French

significance in the

She is the

not Irish or

provides a contrast to t he Northern character, even to

those in Dunseveric House. When she confides to her

~id her despair at the crudeness and dullness of Irish

aristocratic life, she suggests something of t he

British, and she is a failure, her Frenchness has a

second-hand air, and her coquettishness is embarrassingly

unconvincing. Yet in her luxuriousness and cynicism she

he returns to marry Una, but exile in America is still



effeteness of European aristocracy in contrast to the

Irish. She also suggests another side to the French

Revolution. In the Belfast scenes Hannay had included

touches of French revolutionary sentiment; he meant to

suggest its influence in the United Irishmen movement.

The crowd signs C_.%a Ir_..~a in defiance oi" the British troops,

and the revolutionaries meet at the inn of Felix Matier,

who reads Voltair~ ~adame Estelle de To~neville is a

refugee from the Terror. k~er relations are sympathetic

and civil to the Comtesse, but she charms nobody except

Captain Twinelj, the brutal captain of the Yeomanry.

While his troops ere searching~ the countryside aro1~ad

Dtuuseveric for i~eal, she conspires with the St.Clairs

to distract the captain. After Neal has successfully

made his escape, the Comtesse turns o~ the besotted

captain in disgust. }e grovels at her rejection, but

el~Its little sympathy because the

character had been well established

in the scenes of the search of the meeting house and

the capture of Neal and the n~Arder of Peg i~cIlrea.

Ha~nay’s female characterizations had been up to now

conventional and rather romantic heroines. The wives

of Gerald Geoghegan and Hyacinth had shared their

husband’s romantic idealism, but their convictions are

rooted in youthful

brutality of ILls

earlier in the book,

in

sentiment s.nd do not sta~d up to the



realities of party politics.

The young Belfast serving girl in Natier’s inn

is Hannay’s most successful female characterization. She

shares a Northern toughness with Hannah Macaulay, the

Wards~ housekeeper. Like iannah, she successfully shields

Neal from the brutal troops who are searching for him.

She is fierce in defending him, and yet tender in oaring

for him. She follows him to battle, and, while escaping

with him, ia caught and brutally murdered. ~er death

Is the most moving scene in the book, P~snnay does not spare

the cruelty of the troops who kill her and capture Neal.

The pathos of the scene is all the more effective because

her character has been so sympathetically established.

Hannay’s most convincing female characterizations were

all high-spirited and independent women. When patterns

of characterization ~egan to evolve in t he later novels,

it will be seen that those traits are

his most appealing heroines.

Despite the historical realism

plot of Yhe Northern Iron, the novel

common to all of

and swiftly-moving

is no!.~ wholly a

success. }iannay had allowed the fault of his first novel,

in which a secondary character overshadowed the hero, to

appear in this. Although the hero is young Neal Ward,

other characters obtrude. Donald Ward, NealIs American

uncle, absorbs the interest of the chapters which describe
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the

from Amerloa, full of vlgour and bravu~ap

dominates the scenes in w~Lch he appears.

supplanted as Neal~s mentor by James ~ope,

early flight from ~unseveric. lie is newly arrived

and he easily

Be is

the gentle

character around

Even his romance

his relationship with Peg ~cIlrea.

revolutionary, who l~ads Neal to the revolutionaries.

Neal as an innocent young man caught up in an adventure

is not a fully-realized character, but merely a

whom the events of the plot move.

with Una St.Clair is overshadowed by

The plot

Louis Stevenson’s

up in adventure.

of the novel is reminiscent of Robert

tales of innocent young z~n cau6ht

Tension mounts through the plot as

Neal and Don~ Ward ride to Belfast to capture the

informer who is betrayin~ the United Irishmen in Antrim.

The plot is made up of colourfUl incident: midnight

alarms, a horseback Journey, street brawls, the

conspiracy in the graveyard, the escape from prison

while the victorious officers drink upstairs, the

flight from Dunsevaric to America. Only the scenes

between Captain Twinely

Hannay tries to establish the

brutal rejection of Twinely.

since his men had

end the Comtesse are anomalous.

motive for the Comtesse’s

She has hated him ever

captured her and Una while they were
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watching the sack of the meeting house. But the

fierceness of her sudden attack on Twinely     contaln%a

physical revulsion. Twinely’s surrender is ~oo compl~te.

The whole scene is out of key with the tone of the rest

of the novel. Originally the incident was meant to be

it is apart of Neal’s escape plan, but instead

distraction in the course of the plot.

In Th_~e Horthern Iro_~n Eannay had not abandoned

entirely his theme of the Anglo-Irish as leaders of the

nation. Implicit in the characterization of Lord

Dunseveric is the dilemma of his class. He had been an

enlightened eighteenth-century gentleman, "his time was

occupied with drillin5 Volunteers, passing Grand Jury

resolutions in support of the use of Irish manufactured

goods, and subsequently preparing schemes for the

internal development of Ireland." He recognizes the

Justice of the revolutionaries~ cause, but he also knows

that the re~ellion will defeat the cause for which they

work. Frightened by the popular democratic nature of the

movement, the forces of reaction will grip Ireland even

more firmly. Dunseveric is loyal to his traditions; be

would never ccnslder supporting the rebels although he

sympathizes with them. He reveals the arrogance of his

class in his treatment of Captain Twinely, whom he
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considers to be not quite a gentleman.

son to help Neal escape, although Neal

He orders his

is a prisoner of

war. ~anaay does not bring the novel any furth, r in

history than the failure of the Antrim revolt, but the

future downward course of Irish history is plRln in

"this lost land" as Micah Ward describes Ireland at the

end of the eighteenth century.

Hannay expanded his examination of t~e ~glo-

Irish theme in his fifth novel, Th.__fi Bad Time__.~s. The

novel was a reversic~ to Th__fi S~ethlr~ Pot not only in

theme, but in structure of the plot, setting,

cha~acterlzatic~, and political background. Hannay’ s

belief in the historical validit~y of the Anglo-Irish

heritage is evinced in the construction of the novels.

Both novels begin with a historical prologue in which

the hero’s ancestors give him a rebel’s pedigree. In

theThe Bad Times, Stephen Butler’ s grandfather scorns

Union End bands his descendants by a solemu oath to

resist ~he laws of tyranny. After the Act of Union,

binds himself and his descendants to:

he

never ... yield obedience to laws made
for this realm in ~gland, except in so far
as such laws are forced on me by power which
I cannot resist; that never while life lasts
will I pay loyalty to any government other
than that proper, under its own constitution,
to this kingdom of Ireland....

(Ch.l 
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The wording

preocoupation

to regain the

of the oath reveals the Anglo-Irish

with a separate legislature; they wanted

Irish parliament they had lost in 1800; they

thought in terms of the 18th Century Kingdom of Ireland.

Inevitably there would be other forces in Ireland which

thought in more revolutionary terms. All of these

movements and counter-movements are represented in the novel.

By tracing the Butlers’ story, Hannay attempts a

historical Justification of the role of the 19th century

Stephen Butler. His grandfather, old Stephen, is

contrasted with his neighbour, De Lancy, who sells his

vote in the Irish parliament for a peerage, Just as the

younger Stephen is contrasted in the novel with his

neighbour Lord Daintree, the g~’andson of De Lancy. The

Butlers represent those of the Anglo-Irish who~ were

faithful to their responsibilities; the De Lancys, those

who denied theirs. Stephen inherits the Butlers’

code; and Lord Daintree, his ancestor’s cynicism.

kills Stephen,

destroyed the

rackrenters, and

as straD.gers,

who has escaped

his code eventually

the code has already

absentee landlords,

their Irish estates

01d Stephen Butler,

moral

Al though

the abandonment of

De Lancys. They are

they return to

the corruption

attending the Act of Union, returns home to his estates

in Dhulough on the Connaught seaboard. I~e lives out his



llfe an ~mbittered

his oath into action. And he

son, Antony, a sensitive boy,

violence, and who spends his llfe

is uneasily aware of the oath and

man, finding no opportunity to put

is disappointed in his

who has no taste for

wandering abroad. He

its significance, but

fortune

people.

to be raised by his mother’s Quaker relatives. Young

Stephen is educated in F~Igland, but he, like his father,

becomes aware of his heritage. While he is at Oxford, he

is moved by a romantic sympathy for the Fenisn movement,

which is beginning to stir the Irish consciousness again.

Stephen decides to return to Ireland. tie tells Lord

Dalntree, "I mean to stay in Ireland. I want to know my

people and see what can be done for them and the property."

He expends most of his strength and his

al~eviating the effects of the famine among his

He dies, leaving a son, the Stephen of the novel,

he does nothing until in Spain he meets a priest named

O’Neill, a descendent of one of the Wild Geese, who had

fled from Ireland after the Jacobite wars. The priest,

who has developed an interest in Irish affairs, tells

Antony of the Natio____~ngroup and the new stirrings of

nationalism in Ireland. Antony returns home, but he is

in Ireland only long enough to meet Thomas Davis and to

learn something of the Young Ireland movement, when the

famine strikes.



The bulk of the novel describes the events l~adin~ to

his growing disillusion and final destruction by the

very ideals he cherishes. Stephen’ s story is one of

ultimate failure. For a while he is satisfied to work

in the Parliamentary Party. But disillusioned by its

ineffectual role at Westminster, he Joins first the

extreme left wing of his party and then the party of

Parliamentary obstructionists. Hannay does not exa~,dne

Stephan’s part~ associations in very much detail, but

it is clear that he is first associated with the

conservative party of Isaac Butt and then is gradually

drawn into the vigorous facticns of Biggar and Parnell.

Nevertheless he finds his parliamentary role increasingly

unsatisfactory as other forces begin to stir. His

relations with his tenants, which had always been good,

are blighted by the land wars, and in the end he is shot

by mistake for his agent. Even his dying testimony

cannot save an innocent political extremist who is

condemned for his murder.

In addition to th~ similarities of theme, the

characterization and plot structure of The Seethin~ Pot

are echoed in the later novel.

Gerald Geoghegan,

difficult to put

member s

and his

Stephen Butler, like

is moved by an idealism which he finds

into practice and which dismays other

of his class. He is warned by b~Is agent Manders

neig~ottr Lord Daintree as Gerald Geogheg~
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had been warned by Godfrey and

characterizations are used to portray the

viewpoint that they represent, but in the

characters are given further dimensions.

Lord Clonfert. All four

conservative

later novel, the

Lord Daintree,

particularly, in his cynical appreciation of the realities

of Irish politics is a more weighty figure than half-comic

Lord Clon/ert, whose opinions had less philosophical

backaround. When Stephen Joins mome members of his class

in a parliamentary Home Rule movement, Daintree warns him:

"It’s too late for that. Itts possible
that in your father’s time the Irish
gentry might have headed a national movement.
The sense of nationality is extraordinarily
str~ among the Irish. They are like the
Hungarians and the Poles in that respect.
If the gentry of the last generation had
played to the gallery, the Irish gallery,
they m~&ht have taken a new lease of their
privileges and property, a lease that
would have run for a century. But they
can’t do it now. They’ve bullied the
people end plundered them for too long....
There’s a new spirit in the country now - a
growin~ feeling of class hatred....T~ds
will be stronger for many a day to come
than the feeling for nationality."    (Ch.71

When Daintree speaks of the new spirit, he is thinking

of the spirit that inspired the Land League, which after

1881 prosecuted an increasingly effective defence of

tennants’ rights against landlords. When Manders

describes the members of the new parllamentary movement
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even more

Gerald. Like other members of the equirearcby,

no distinctions between the various elements in

nationalist movement:

succinctly, he echoes Godfrey’s warning to

he makes

the

"D--d fools....Home Rule would simply mean
handing the country ovez to a pack of
priests and blackguards....No gentleman
could live in it. I know the Irish. The
only security we have for our lives and
properties is the power of Fngland....How
can it be right far gentlemen and Protestants
to go handling their own class to the
tender mercies of Papist rebels?"     (Ch.8)

Dalntree’s speech represents ~annay’s view of the

historical failure of the Anglo-lrish. It is a view

implicit in T_.~ Seethin~ Pot, Th___ee Northern Iron, and

this novel. It is stated very explicitly by Hannay,

in his introduction to Sir Jonah Barrington’s

5
Recollejctions:

in

later,

...It is the fashion to spea~ of the
Act of Union as a political necessity.
It is, at least, doubtful whether it was
anything of the sort. Ireland might
conceivably h~ve continued, either for
good or ewAl, to occupy the position which
Hungary holds in the Austrian e~ipire. It
is commonplace to say that the Act of Union
was passed by bribery....but it is doubtful
whether the Irish gentry could have been
purchased in sufficient numbers to pass the
Act if they had not at the last moment
lacked self-confidence. They were afraid
of the rising tide of democratic ideas, and
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sought security for themselves, a security,
which, as the nineteenth century proved,
was no real security at all....if they had
trusted themsel~es and fought the battle of
their own class in their own country, they
might have survived, a dominant race in
Ireland, as the Maygars are in Hungary.

Stephen Butler’s failure, then, is histo~’ically

inevitable. Lis class had missed their opportunity, and

the events of history made it impossible for them to

seize it again. Nannay’e picture of the Land wars is

severely pessimistic: "Neither then nor for many years

afterward would any landlord in Connacht lead or guide

the people. A violent, passionate class hated swept

from the minds of the peasantry all feeling of loyalty

to the aristocracy. The distinction between good

landlords and bad was obliterated in people’s minds."

Stephen’s tenants reject him. Ills offer of

reconciliation to Father O’Sullivan, the political

priest, is curtly refused. The League is in the hands

of men like Heverin, a powerful local publican, whose

cheaply emotional patriotism hardly masks a Greedy

cunning. The peasantry become wholly co!m~itted to the

Land League; they turn from their parish priest when he

denounces the League from the altar, and they riot w~n

the political priest is arrested. Stephen’s h,art is

broken by the rapidly widening gulf between himself and
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the people, lon~; before

him,

The minor

in the a ~’~I e.

the assassin’s bullet touches

characterlzations represent elements

The local squlrearchy retreat into an

iron conservatism| the agent l~nders, the Special

Magistrate EaJor Thorns, the Church of Ireland cleric,

Dean Pox~sonby, all believe Stephen to be irresponsible

or mad. Th~ two priests, are strongly contrasted: the

coldly dedicated political curate, to whom is given a

speech similar to Parnell’s famour boycott speech; and

old Father Staunton, a gentleman of the old school, a

scholar, educated in France and Italy rather t~jn

Maynooth. ~e, too, is bewildered by the events w~ch

have moved beyond his experience, and goes into exile

a broken man.

Outside the immediate struggle are three figures

who are recurring t~pes in l~may’s novels, and they are

characterized more stron61~ in tb~s novel; they are

Lord Daintree, the cynical Anglo-lrish peer, Rafferty,

the old Fenian, and the Hey.Eugene Ee~arty. Lord

cynical and Intelli6ent co~entar~ on the

events of the novel reflect a dispassionate

view which is nearest to I~nnay’s own. hls cynicism

does not make him an attractive figure, however, and he

provides a stronz contrast to the idealistic Stephen.

Dalntr e e ’ a

people and
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lie Is an ~J,ot lesson In the ws~ee of aln~ his sin

beAn~ the sin of his class, their separatica from their

Qo~t4-y; and rheA= deserts, an Increasing decadence,

P, sf£e=t~ the Fenian represents lanney’s closest

a!’preaoh to the true ~rlshman. lie Is a kind of noble

savage who reo~s i~ ~may’e novels, even occasiouslly

in the IA~ht novels (e.~;. Thomas o’P~aherty Pat in spanIph

~J of celtic stock a~ aristocratic s~p~erance he

represents the puz.e

the other peasan~y.

Irisb~an, unmarked by the vloes of

He usually is withdA-avn from the

rest of soolety, ll~In:i on an island as si~7~ly as a

hermit. Sometimes h~ Is a hedge schoolmaster, but usually

he has had a political history, It Is the m~as~e of

~enna~’s dAsllke for th~ Lan4 5es~ue t~t Rsfrer~y I~

oonte~ptous of the ~es~ue. ~ut b~ an lrenie stroke, it

is ~is ~un that is used as the m~A~der weapon, and he

dies for the ~ms’der of Sa~rle HeGarty and Stephen.

~ene ~ie~arty also stands outside the action o~

the novel; he Is a saintly cler&~man. ~ystioal, but his

f~%ctlon in the novel is sll~ht. His role after the ~Irst

chapters seems

with the other

to exist only in terms of his relations

characters, i~is fri~dship with Father

Staunton illustrates the amicable relation that may exist

betweem the churches. But it is~is merria~e to C~rrle

I~am~y that ~bmnay ~e| hlm meat effectively.



Carrie Ilegarty is an original characterization,

one that Hannay had never before attempted, although

she belongs to the provincial mlddle-class society which

he described in Bqnedict Kavana~h. Vain, spoiled, selfish,

she nevertheless conveys a sense of pathos in her

attempts to coquette with Menders and Stephen. She is,

in her pathetic unawareness, as touching as Francis

Fitzpatrick, her sister under-the-akin in Th.__ee Real

Charlotte.     Although she lacks Francie’s sweetness,

she is beautiful, and brings a radiance into the scenes

in which she figures. But like Francie, too, she dies

a sacrificial death. At a dinner party at Dhulough House,

she and Stephen are shot by League assassins who are

after Menders.

Hannay has paid more than usual attention to

detail in her characterization, and his description of

her dressing-table and her dress at the dinner party,

conveysj precisely her pathetic attempts at gentility:

...Her arms were bare up to her shoulders.
On one of them she wore a broad gold
bracelet, a t~ing with a protruding hinge
and an inefficient clasp. Round the other,
for want of a second bracelet, she had
bound a strip of light blue velvet, not
unlike a garter in appearance, which was
fastened with a buckle of shiny paste
brilliants. She had a pair of white
kid gloves, which she carried in her
hand but did not put on, because, in spite
of much rubbing with breadcrumbs, they
looked better folded up.... ( Ch.21 )
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The attraction of this vain, silly woman for her

husband, an ascetic half-mystlc is less ccnvlncing,

but her beauty, which had first attracted him as the

outward sign of a beautiful soul, wins her the

admiration of the Jovial Manders, who himself is an

attractive figure.

The Bad Times was Hannay’s best early novel. Its

characterlsations were less superficial: even such minor

figures as the guileful boatman Darcy and the passionate

assaasian Sheridan are convincingly described. Occasionally

abandoning his narrative style for a dramatic presentation

of character, Hannay allows his character to speak for

himself. When Darcy suggests himself to Stephen as a

substitute for Rafferty, he characterizes his own

simplicity and cunning in a few lines. When Sheridan

bursts out an appeal to Stephen, his passionate

idealism Is movingly evident in his speech.

Hannay’s early Irish novels have much in co~on.

Each has a hero who asks himself, }~ow can I best serve

Ireland? In the first and last novels, the hero is a

member of the Anglo-Irish aristocracy, but in every case

the hero is a Protestant, and his idealism is rooted in

an inheritance. Can such an inheritance, as for example,

of the Volunteers of 1782, be wasted? Hannay himself

does not know how to answer the question.
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The early series of novels were given a unity

by their point of view, which is that of a detached,

very intelligent observer. Only rarely, for example,

in his portraits of party hacks and place-hunters, does

Hannay’s distaste show. But at the same time that the

narrative tone, which is ironic, reinforces the detached

point of view, it diminishes the impact of the novels.

The reader is not greatly moved by the fall of the hero

when he is shown clearly the itchy of th~ hero’s

situation.

It is not difficult to see in the detached

observer Hannay himself. The ability to see all sldes

of the question was a virtue rare in Irish writers,

but Fmnnay possessed it. Unfortunately that virtue

involved him in a series of paradoxes. In the first

place, it was paradoxical that he in ~ds class and time,

should have possessed it. Secondly, the very ability

to present the Irish question dispassionately involved

him in unfair censure from the psrtisan. Third, since

ironic detachment diminished the passions te intensity

of his novels, the power of his novels suffered. Uniquely

equipped with insight, intelligence, and ~aowledEe of

Ireland, he was unable to engender any passionate

conviction although he roused much controversy.



His light novels were an attempt to resolve that

last paradox. In comedy he found the medium for his

gift, for his detachment, for hls knowledge of Irish

social life. Circumstances, too, played their part:

tho SUO ce68

and ~ s~ ~1.

of the old quarrels. He began to experiment in

medium.

of Spanish Gold demonstrsted his ability

him of an audience. He himself was tired
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In August 1908 ]tam~ay published the first of his

light novels, Spanish ~. It was primarily ~ant to be

an adventure tales but It contained element8 which, developed

and stmen6thoned in a series of auoaeedlnE light novels,

gave He, may a claim to be considered an Irish oomio

aat~lat. In £aat, these early light novels contributed

as muoh to the underatandtn~ of the complex elements In

Irlah life as did Hannay’s early serious novels.

The preoccupation underlyinE these novels is the same

that underlay the serious novels: the regeneration of

~ela~d. In the serious novels Hozl~ay had developed that

preoooupatton lnto a theme - the lost opportunities o£

the Anglo-Irish to lead Ireland. A second theme had

developed In the novels Hyaolnth and Benedict, Kavana~h:

the power of regeneration lay in a moral resurEenoe

shared by all olasaes, fn the llE, ht novels t~ pre-

oooupatlon la the 8 a~, but the failure of regeneratlon

la aoaepted. There is ~,o hope Of regene~ratlon, for the

Irish problem Is too complex and too deeply-rooted in the

Irish nature. In Elvlr~ us his picture of the Irish

ooemoa, |;annay Is sajlng metaphorically: this is what we

are, and no one can do anyt~:in~i to chsn6e us. It ia not

eoold~ntal that moat of the plots of the ltcht novels
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are ooneerned ~lth the ef~ncts o~ stran~;ers on the

world oF ]~s, llymoy. The stran~;er8 m~y be well-Intentioned

government o£fiolalap philanthropists, or simply visitors;

but they make no real di£ferenoe - In the end the Irish

world remains the some. ~annay makes his comedy out of

the confrontation or the stranger and the Irishman, the

pusslemeut, bewilderment end £1nall3 despair of the first;

so he As defeated by Eulles obstinaoyj and ldlosynoratto

nature of the Irish. The irony lies in the Fact that in

defeatl~ the sta’ar~r, the Irish acknowled~;e their own

de/eat. There Is a second thread of comedy In the Irish

attempt to galn aomethizEfrom the stranger’s arrival -

a Ki£t A~eom the gods.

In his serious novels Hannay had shown the historical

Inevitability of the Failure of Irish self-determination.

In hl8 llEht novels he admitted the oontinulr~ failure.

In these novels, however, he did not atte:,pt to explain

the reasons for that £ailu~e. He was content to examine

Ate context. }is wrote about the same world that he had

desorlbed An his early novels, the world of the Connaught

depressed areas at the turn of the century. T~ ll~ht

novelsp too. are set in Ballymoy. the "westernmost pariah

in Ireland" or In the nelEhbou~lnE district. Ballymoy

On ~y Bay IS. as it was in the earlier novels, Westport

on Clew Bay. County Mayo; and for IIa:,nay it was a
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mAorocom~ of Ireland.

",,eil~ Cor~eohtp wh~re

they are anywhere else."1

Hannay believed in the

1~,e describes a character living

Irlshaen are more Irish than

concept of Iris~esa. He

attempted to demonstrate it in his novels by contrasting

it with the sturdy and obtuse ~;glish and with vigorous

Americans. Irls~ess Is a quality shared by all classes:

the ariatoo~eoy who had become ~ ~ l~Ib~Fnlqres,

the middle classes, and the peasantry. But In the light

novels the Anglo-Irish aristocracy no lon~er break their

hearts over Ireland as did Stephen Butler and Gerald

Geo6hmgan. Prefigttred by Lord Daintree and ~rd Clon£ert,

they ~ve withdrawn into their rapidly dyir~ world,

drawin~ after them the remnants of their estates left to

them by the land Acts. The Irish peasants have remained

carloaturea, although they are less shadowy figures than

in the early novels, ~nd their role is f~r ~r~ore important.

They are an Integ~ral p~rt of that Irlshness that hannay

wants to show in conflict with the world. But ~ia~uay’s

most surp~islrg success is in b.ls middle class characters,

fo~ It is throu6h them, the clergyman, doctors, and

country acAuAres - and in spite of their Protestantism-

that ~lannay best realizes the Irish characters. "he

moat original of them is the Rev.J.J.Eeldon.
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In 1913 when Iia~uay was tra~ellin~ on ~ts first

AJaez’l~lul tour on the occasion of the A~rtcan production

Of ~\ts play, _General ~ HaWaii, he told an American

Journalist who questioned him about the 5enesls Of his

moat pop-far character,

Meldun ~ ,°. Just came as I started to
vrtte a~peffeotly stereotyped and serious
Treasure Island story, only puttlnE it on
the West Coast of Ireland. Then Heldun
~’adually evolved of his own accord, and
I thought he was a nice pez’son,2so I
rewrote the first few chapters.

The "Treasure Island story" was Sp~u!sh ~,

Hannay’s most popular novelp ~nd "Meldu~ was the

Hey.Joseph John F, eldon, B.A., T.C.D., curate of Ballymoy,

hero o£ ~panish ~ and other liEht novels, and In the

p~’aon of Dr.Luciua ,3’Grady, here of General John ~,

The ~ Pa~ty, and agaln, as Dr.Whitty, in Th__~e

Adventures o/ Dr.W~.IttY.

The character of the Hov.J°J. (a~d his alte_.._~r e_~,

Dr. O’Orady) was one of Hannay’s most i:mginative

creations. HIs orl~ins sl,arly lie in IIannay’s first

con~c characterization, Desmond O,~!ara, in The Seethin~

Po~t. Although ~eldon lacks

wl~ch is consonant with the

the two sha~e certain traits, garrulity,

Impudence, a oertaln sell"-mookery, and,

O’ |lava’ s serious moral pu~’pose,

theme o£ the esrlle~ novel,

i.~umour, detae~-~nent,

above all,



liveliness. And whereas those cheraaterlstAos made

Deamond O’Hara slightly anos~ilous In the ~erlous

hAatorlcal novel, i~,annay used them aucaessf~lly to

Intestate characterization, plot, and theme, when he

t~ned to l"aree in the l£8ht novels.

For example, J.O.’a most characteristic trait Is

curiosity, tinctured by an Irish taste for indirection.

In the openl~ pages o1 Spanish ~old he is on his way to

visit hie old £~’lend, l~ajor Kent. On the road he m~eta

the local publican, Doyle, who Is accompanied by a stre~ger

whose identity and bus~ess in the locality arouse J,J.’s

a~loeity. But he allows no t~lnt o1" it to ahow In ~Lta

conversation with Doyle, who tells him that they have

Just been out to ~he F~Jorta place. ~feldon replies:

"Oh have you? Wanting to buy the chest~ut
filly? Take my advice and don’t do it.
3he wouldn’t suit your work at a11. She’s
out out £or a polo pony, that one. You’re
too £at to start polo, Doyle. Zt wouldn’t
a~ree with you ~ your ti~ue oI" li£e. You
may take ~y wo~ £or that."

(Oh. l)

:)f’ course, l leldon does not believe that Doyle has

beoz, buying a horse, nor does he i~:~a61ne that Doyle ~ould

take up polo, even if he l~ad the flgure for the sport.

But Hannay ia ldentlfTln~ what he believes to be a

peculiarly Irish trait - an unwllllr~ess to ask a direct



~uestlo~. At th~ a~ t£L,~, he beglns to est~ullsh

Heldon’s character: a ~ who prefers the tangential

to the dlreot, whose llvel7 curiosity and inventiveness

wit1 lead ham on a treasure hunt £or the fun of’ the thi~.

The plot of’ the novel ~,ecounts the adventures of

a ~sa~t for the ~old £1-om a treasure ship o£ t~ Spanish

Ara~ada, ~reoked hundreds of years ago off the West coast

of Ireland. Such stories are st£11 current in the West

of Ireland, and In this case, ~aJor Km~t, f.~eldon’s friend,

has Inherlted papers which Indlcstm that the treasure

has been concealed on /nlohgowlan, an island in Moy Bay,

on ~d~Ich stands the town o£ Bsll~moy, and which Is

pla/~ly Clew Bay. Doyle’s companion Langton is the

agent c~ the dissolute heir of a local baronet, who Is

also see~i~ the buried treasure and wants a boat to

sail to it. ~:eldon preserves the ~aJor’s boat for his

own hunt and rents the tu~suspecting Langton ~Is own

unseaworthy boat. ~leldon end a reluctant ~aJor Kent

encounter many di~ficultles in addition to t he rival

t~eaaure hunteroc the obduracy o£ the local inhabitants,

p~rtlcularly one Thomas ~ii,Flaherty Pat; the presence -

when the utmost secrecy Is required - of gov~rnr~nt

o££1clalS bent on relief projects on the island. P’.eldon’s

Lnventlveness In meeting all these difficulties comprises

all of the plot and mo~t of the comedy of the book.

~annay Is able to exploit ~eldon’a volubility for comic
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effect in this scene with th~ C hlef Se~etary, who is

t~yin~ to offer the Rev.J.J. a llvlr~3:

got sos@thin8 rath~e important to say
and i’m very clad of th!s opportunity
apeakLuG pr£ va rely."

"Mr.Meldml," said th, Chief Secretary aft~.r
the priest had left them, "I should like to
may that I think you behaved uncommonly ---"
"Oh, don’t ata~=t that," amid Meldon. "You
wou~da’t expect me to Join in robbl.~, old
Thomas O’Flahert~ Patw would you...."
Nit Isn’t mlmply about last ni~ht’s work that
I wanted to speak. The fact is that I’ve

to you,
of

"Is it the geolo~;Ioal survey a~aln?"
"No~ nor riot that."
sit can’t be the tuberculosis business,
ca- the national school. Surely to goodness
old O’Flat~ty hasn’t raked up the

~wmiS~bi~is?" ~All these redere atatage~s devised by Meldon
to confuse other characters ~nd ~re unknown
to the Chief Sec~etary~
"It’s nethln~ o£ th~ sort. It’s somethlng
quite diffewent. Just before £ left Du~lin
I had a letter l~om my i~iend Lord Cumberly."
"I don’t know him," said Meldon. "Is he an
Irish peer?" "No, helm an ~lis~unan."
"That wouldn’t prevent his being an Irish peer."
"Do listen to me," said r~.Willou~y. "What
I l~ve to suy to you ks really rather important,
and I can’t get on with it if you keep
interruptin~ me."

(Ch. ~-~-)

J,J. In neve~ at a loss for a reply, but the reply

is always off-centre, or~d the exasperation it arouses

in the Chief Securely contrasted with the bland

assurance of J.J. e~eates an incongruity ~hich is the
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the Xmperturballty ~-nd Inventlvenesa of Meldon. And even

more than that, this Indlreotness rel~resent~d a typically

Irish attitude. The Irish have been accused of

evasiveness and h~poerLs$, but thelr indirectness might

be eonsldered their defense against the outside world.

It Is to be noted that the C~ief Secretary tries to

prepare the way for his offer with a compliment, and

begins the of laW by referrin~ to a letter from a friend.

Althoush Ch£e£ Secretary Willoughby Is not a £ool

(he has been established as a shrewd, good-humotmed

gove~maent �~£1cial, and the cbarscterlzatlon does suggest

Augustlne B1rrell, one of Ireland’s ~et respected

Chief Secretaries) he Is no ~tch for the Irish J.J.Meldon.

That Irish trait of Indirection is not confined to

Meldon. It is a Banl£estatton of a native delicacy

characteristic of many of the Irish characters, flare is

an Lncldent taken from The Inviolable Sanctuary, Frank

~mAx, who has sprained has az~kle disembarking from the

Irish ~llboat~has settled blmeel£ In a railway carrlage.

The attendants are sympathetic:
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~"Itls ~ opinion," said thp. t~cket collector,
that you’d ~,et dama~.~es out of the steamboat
aompany 11" you was to process them."

"There wan a fellow I knew one time," said
the tloket collector," that got £200 out of
thls company, and he wasn’t as bad as you, nor
near it."
"I remember that well," said th~ attendant. "It
was hls elbow he dlslo~ated,~ and him gettlr~ out
at the w~�~6 alde of the ca~rla~e."
"~e’d have ~ot ~c~e," said the ticket collector.
"He’d have 8st A:,DO0 instead of £200 If so be he’d
have g, one into the court; but that’s what he
coul~n,t do, by reason of the fact that he happened
to be ~ravelllng without a ticket ~hen the accident
same nn ~."
~e gased thoughtfully out of the window as he spoke.
"It mlaht have bean that," said the attendant,
swhloh was ~he cause of ~s gettl~ out at the
wl’onK side of the as;triage."
’tHe tried It," said the tlcket coll~ctor,
stlll looking straight in front of hi~c,
"becaua~ he hadn’t a ticket."
No one spoke for a minute. The story of ~he
fraudulent traveller who secured £~00 in
damagps was an affectlng one. At length the
oook ~Toke the silence.
"The young gentlei~ul here," he said, "has his
ticket rlght enough, surely."
"He may have," said the ticket collector.
"I have," said ~annlx, fumbllng in his

~o@ket. "It was it I wanted to see."
Then wh~ didn’t you as~ me for it?" said ~’~unlx.

"He wouldn’t do ~.~he llke," sald t he attendant,
"and you maybe with a broken leg."
"I would not," said the tlcke~ collector.
"It would be a queer thln~ f©~’ ~ to be
botherl~ jou about a ticket, ~nd me Just
~e~ ~’~ a bit of cord round as nasty a

leg as eve~ I ae~,_"
"But whe~, you .~anted to see the tl~ket ---"
aaSd Mannlx.
"I drew down the subject of tickets," said
the �olle~toP, "the way you’d offer me a look
at ~ou~s, if so be you had one; but as for

~skln~ you fop it, end you in pain, it’s whatwouldn’t do."
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There are travellers, cantankerous people,
who ~omplain that Irish railway of£tolals are
not civil. Perhaps ~llsh porters and guards
may excel them in the plausible llp service which
antlolpatea a tip. But in the Irishmen there is
a natural delicacy of feeling, w}:ich expresses
itself ~n lofty kinds of courtesy. An ~nglisY~an,
compelled by a sense of duty to see the ticket of
a passenger, would ha le~,- asked for it with oallou~
bluntness. The Iria~man, knowing that his vlot$m
was in paL, approached the subject of tickets
obliquely, hintlng, by means of anecdote of great
interest, that people have from time to time
been known to defraud rallwaj companies.

(Oh.2.)

~bu~ay makes a dellghtfully humorous vl~nette of

the scene, but he is saying somethiz~ serlous about the

Irish character, (represented by the two railway

attendants) and Its impact on the stranger. (Frank

F~snnlx is ’~ngllsh). The puzsle~ stranger cannot

understand

directly -

why the conductor has not demanded his ticket

the natural thing to do. The second Irishman,

the cook, has immediately comprehended t~ true point of

the ticket coll-ctor’s story o£ the f~audul~nt traveller.

lle too speaks with delicacy.

to grasp the situation with a

here.., has his ticket..."

~asperatlon and bewilderment are the

experienced by the st4"sn~er, oon£wonted by the

volubility, tmag~atlveness, and indirection.

He covers Frsn~0s slowrlsss

!~nt: "The young gentleman

reactions

Irishman’s

And these
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reactions illustrate an essential Inco~rulty between

the stranger and ’~he Irla~an. Further, these reactions

are mearL to be metaphorical illustrations of the reactions

of ¯ strar~er to Ireland Itself. For

the concept of Irlsbness, and that it

In certain qL~lltles. I~e Illustrated

his characterizations,

Han~ay believed in

xr~Ifested itself

those %ualitlea by

usin~ certain internal devices to

do so. Be made comedy o£ the confrontation o£

at~ar~er by those Irish

internal devices were

technique.

Hannay never

the

cheracterlzatlons, and theee

certain o~ the tools of hie co~dc

abandoned this flrst internal device

but reflned a~ adapted it In his later £are~s. When

h~ evolved a new t~pe of protagonist, the hoydenish

se~ol~lrl, garrulity and the tan&ential or inconsequent

reply - In thls case e

teacher tu~own to the

the exasperatln~ ~rlcks o£

Prlac111a Lentai~ne m~etlr~

has sprained his ~kle°

reference to a

lnterlocuto~ - was

childhood. In

h~r oousla Frank after

sohoolmate o~

used as one ot

here Is

he
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"lou look wobbly," said l~’Iscill-, "Can’t ~ou
walk by ~ourself?"
i’ve met with an a~cldant," said Frar~.
"That’s all right. I was afraid Just at first
that ~ou n~i~ht be tb~ sc~t t~at collapsed
altogether after being sea-sick. Some people do,
~o~ know, and they’re never ~uch ~:~ood for ar~y-
thlng. I’m glad you’re not one of them. Aecldents
are different, of course. ~obc~d~ c~l ever be
qu~te sure of not meeting an accident."

She ~lanced at the stai-u on the front of
her d~ess as she spoke. ~ was the result of
an accident.
"I’ve sprained m~ ankle," said Frank.
"It’s my belief," said the ~uard, "t~at the
young ~entleman’s leg Is broke on ~Llm. That’s
w,Lat the ticket collecto~~ was after tellin~ me at
the Junctlon an)nwra¥."
"~.:ould jou like me to ~ut off yo~r sock?" sald
Priscilla. "The station-master’s wlfe would lend
me a pair of scissors. She’s sure to have a pair.
Almost everybody has."
"~o, I wouldn’t," said Fr~.
There had been trouble enough in gettlng the sock
on seer the da~,p table-napkla. .~:e had no wish to
have It taken off a~ain unnecessarily.
"All right," said Priscilla; "I won’t If you’d
rather not, of course; but It’s the proper thin~
to do for a sprained ankle. Sylvia Courtney
told me so, and she attended a course of
ambulance lectures last term, and learnt all
about first aid on the battlefield. I wanted
to ~o to those lectures frightfully, but
Aunt Juliet wouldn’t let me. Rather rot,
I thought it at the time; but I saw afterwards
that she couldn’t possibly, on account of her
principles ."

Priscilla’s chatter oentl~ues, and F~a~k - and the

reader - realizes tha~ there Is peoulla~ kind of logic

In the quleksilver dartln~s of her mind. She is not as

simple as she seems to be.
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Althou~h it is probable ~hat some of the behavlour

traits or l~annay’a schoolslrl herolnea ori~Inated

observation of ILls own two daughters, the Rev,J.J.

was, as ~annay says, an entirely fortuitous creation.

and

hle

Meldon

Because ~eldon was a Church of Ireland cl~rEyman in a

remote Co~mau~ht parish, and because of a certain

irreverence in his nature which echoed something in Hannay’s

own attitudes, the two may be confused. But it is possible

to detect a slight condescension in ~annay’s portrait of

the curate. ~iannay himself was Rector of Westport, a
s

llvlr6 awarded to him by the local magnate, the Marqu~£~

of Sli~c, and he was Donellan lecturer and writer of

studies of early Church ~Istory, with a rapidly growing

reputation as a serious novelist and able critic of

Irish affairs.

~:eldon, o~ the other hand, recalls to some extent

Hsnnay’s poa’t~alte of divinity students in the TCD

scenes of Pyaclnth. Eeldon lacks their p~,~llstlnism;

although he has s proper conte,~t for dusty learnins,

hie Scriptural quotations are precise and appropriate.

Althou~h "~’To one ever ~ave him credit fca- bein5

studious," the £1oor of his room is covered with books.

But he is breezily contemptuous of form: "He was more

at ease in a emoklng ~oom than a drawin~ ~om, and

prefe~rred a gun to a Sunday-school ro,ll book. Le oared



VlW~ little about his personal appearance, and

oonaidewed that he paid su£flcient respect to the

virtue of cleanliness if he washed every morning. .~,.e

was ph~sically strong, played moat ~amea wellm had been

dlstln~ulshed as an athlete in college, smoked black

tobacco, and was en~aged to be married,m Thus the

Rav.J.J. reflected the conventional vlew of Irlshneas,

with has "£ree-and-eagy man, era, habitual unpunctuallty,

and Inc~able untidlne0a." he had rather an "Irish

�onaeption of the truth. I!e is rather n~l.ddle-claas:

he cycles through the dusty Irish lanes, he is always

short o~ money, he has an "old governor" who is a

ha~i-workln6 dlape~aary doctor and a "little ~irl" in

~athalnea whom he hopes some da> to marry. But he is by

no means the typical otwate. The reader knows that he

would not healtate to call ~s sEE a bad agE. }is was

an crl~Lual characterimation, totally different £rom

~iannay’a earller por~alts at clergymen, who had been

caricatured as £ne£fect~al bumblers llke Meldon’s

rector, who Is in a "fire fizz" uv’@r

o£ a local hatchet’s subscription.

hannay was ~ee to add another

the poss~ble loss

dimension to the

portralt when bhe fiev. J.J. ~eldon metamorphoses into

Dr.Guo£us O,~rady, dlapensary doctor of Ballymoy.

Meldon had been short o£ money on his curate’s stipend,



but O’Grady was hopelessly in debt to the local

Eombeen man and to Dublin usurers. It was true

that he could not hope to pay them while his patients

did not pay him, but that was little excuse, for

llke most good-humoured and easy-going
men, Dr.O’Grady lived beyond his
income..., was not the kind of man who
enjoys small economies, and he had certain
expensive tastes. He liked to have a
Eood horse between the shafts of a
smart trap when he went his rounds. He
liked to see the animal’s coat Elossy
and the harness shining. He preferred
good whiskey to bad, and smoked tobacco
at lOs.6d, a pound. He was particular
about the cut of his clothes end had
a fine taste in striped waistcoats.
He also - quite privately - for in the
West of Ireland no one would admit that
he threw money away wantonly - bought
a few books every year.

(Oh. S )

Dr.O’Grady appears

novel, The Search Part~)and reappears as Dr.O’Reilly,

the hero of Hannay’s play, Fleanor’s F~terprise ( in

which he was recognized as "A Stage Meldon" by the

theatre critic of the Irish Independent~ end of
J

first in Hannay’s second light

to ~m~e the mendacious clergyman the central figure

of the farce, and ;lannay easily subaZituted O’Grady4 .

the hero

it. But

unwise

General John ~ In fact, Meldon had been

of the latter play as Hannay originally wrote

the London producers decided that it would be



toward mcney~ that is, they ted come to terms

in which there was little chance of acquiring

He had already dlsoovered the greater freedom allowed

him in characterizing a doctor instead of a clergyman.

Both have an ~rreverent ° and typically )rlsh - attitude

with a llfe

material

satlsfsotlona. O’Grady’a is perhaps the ~re self-lndulgent.

however. ~e allowed ~tmself a luxurious life and a

somewhat irresponsible attitude toward payin~ hie debts.

That it is a typically Irish attitude is illustrated in

The Search Part~: whe~ OIOrady disappears, th~ townspeople

of Ballymoy take it as a matter of course that he has

escaped to America to avoid pa$1ng his debts.

But despite the self-indulgence and dandylsm of

O’Grad3 and his chan~e of profession, which gave ~annay

a sliEhtly wider latitude in characterlsatlon, the two

share the same reoognlssbl3 Irish tralts. Imaglnatlv~ness,

adventurousness, and irreverence. These traits are also

eh~red by a paler editio~L of O’Grady, Dr.Whitty, whe is

the hero of a loosely-connected s~ri~s of Malden-like

adventures published in Th..ee ~dventu~es o~ l~r.~ (1913)

and by the hoyden-herolnes who were to replace

Reldon-O’O~ady as the cantr-I figures in the light novels.

The qualities of irreverence, imaginativeness,

and delioecy play an important part in the Irish concept

of the truth. It is Important to understand that when



Meldon assumes a dlsguise to throat rival treestwe-

hunters off the scent, he is not dlssemblinE but

employi~ a richness of Imaginative invention. ~lhen

~’Grady invites the r, ord-T, ieutenant to unveil a statue

to a non-exlstent hero, he is not perpetrating a hoax,

but merely dlsplayin~ the proper Irish reverence for

goverrumeflt authority. When Ballymoy citizens tell

O’Grady’s fianee/e that he is dead ratbrr thmn w~at they

belleve to be the unJ-~Ind truth, that he has run away

from her or~ from his debts, they are exerclsing a native

delicacy of feeling. In ~’eldon and in other Irish

chsracterlzstions, Pannay set loose the Irish £maginatlon

and Irish irreverence on the ordinary background of

Irish Ills. And the resulting comedy was i11umi~atinEo

To achieve verbal comio effects, Iiannay repeated

certain internal devices. Upon closer examination those

devices are seen to be successfully integrated with

character ~nd theme. T~y are, besides the tan~,ential

response already seen ~n ~he dSalogue of ~:eldcn and

other Irish characters, the distortion of reported speech,

the speech of conditioned response~ the laconic rejoinder,

and, closely related to the last, t~e a~tl-climactic

statement and~flnally dlalect. In all of these devloes,

IncludinS the laoonlc reply, the Irish characteristic of

Garrulity plays an important part.
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The first device, the distortion of reported speech,

was used as early as the short story, "Fleanor’s ~terprlse,"

and the play which was taken from it in 1911~~ The following

passage is taken from the novel Send F_~or Do__c~or O’Grady

which was adapted in turn from the play.6 The Irish

peasant Kerrigan is reporting Sybil Mainwarlng’s discovery

of the Rathconnell Castle furnishings in his cabin:

"That’s a queer dish, says sh~, "Itls a
mighty queer dish so it is. It’s a
dammed queer dish," says she.
"She didn’t say that," said O’Grady.
"If she didn’t sa~ it sh~ meant it,"
said Kerrigan. "I don’t know," says she.
"Did ever I see the like of that dish
only up at the Castle," says she."

"It’s thieves and robbers you are, the
whole of you," says she; "look at that now,..0
Are you thieves and robbers, or are you not?"
says she. "We are," say~ I, thinking that was
the best thing there was to say. "Da~ed
thieves," says she. "Just that," says I,
trying all I could to pacify her.
"I donIt believe a word of it," said O’Grady."
Miss Mainwaring wouldn’t use language like that."
"If she didn’t," said ~rri~an, "she wanted to.
And she would 11 she’d ~nown how...."

(Ch. 24

The Joke consists of Kerrigan’s transposing

Sybil’s speech into his own Irish idiom, and again in

adding an unlikely bit of profanity to it. The richness

and strangeness or the Irish idiom put ~to the mouth

of an educated F~lishwoman results in a comic incongruity.
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Another example of the use of the device occurs

in ~ Lovers. The election agent, Ti~herington,

a foroeful ~ at any time, is indignantly reporting to

his candidate the speech of Lalage at the election

meeting :

"It began wail," said Titherington.
"It began IrAfernally well. She stood up and,
without by your leave or with your leave,
said that all politicians were darned liars."
"Damned?"
"Well, bloody," said Titherington, with an
air of a man who makes concessions.

(Oh. 12 )

Although Titherington’s i~Lom would not vary

from that of Lalage as ranch as Kerrigan’s would vary

from that of Sybil Mainwaring, the incongruity remains

in the transference of his own strong emotion to

Lalage’s speech in the intemperate epithet. Like

Kerrigan, he is sure that even if the lady didn’t say

it, she "meant it."

A second aavice, the speech of conditioned response,

is more closely allie~ to characterization and theme.

h~may uses it in his p~rtralta of men of preconceived

ideas and strongly held doctrines, usually politicians.

At an~ pretext, the patriot goes into a political

oration: it is a response analagous to the Pavlovian

dog responding to the stimulus of the dinner bell.
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For examplew

in General John Re~an, is asked

statue to the hero in Ballymoy.

there was no hero, bu~ he cannot

launches into a tirade:

the fiery nationalist, Thady Gsllagher,

to explain why there is no

There is no statue because

say that. Instead he

"It’s on account of the way we find
ourselves in t~/s country at the present
time," he said. "It’s not the hearts of
the people that’s at fault. There isn’t
one, not the poorest man ar~ng us, that
wouldn’t be willing to do honour to the
memory of the great men of the past that
died on the scaffold in defence of the
liberty of the people. It’s the cursed
system of Castle Government and t he
tyranny of the landlords, ~nd the way the
people is driven off their farms by the
rack-renting flunke>s of the rent office.
How is ths country to prosper and how is
statues to be erected to them that
deserve statues so long as the people
isn’t able to call their souls their own?
But, glory be to God, it won’t be for longt
We have Home Rule as good as got, and when
we have it - "
"The chops is fried,"

(Ch. 2 )

The last statement, an interruption by Mary ~llen, the

independent servant girl, is typical of another device, the

laconic rejoinder. In that instance its f~ll effect is
\

anti-climactic: ordinary affairs intrude on the high, flewn

passion of politics. But in essence, the device is
\

similar to one umed by another of Hannay’s Irish

female characters, the little girl in Spanish Gold.
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Mary ~at~ To all of ~:eldon s eager questioning, she

gives laconlc reDlles. ~eldon begins:

"Toil m~ now~" s~,Id Malden, "did you do what
I bid you?"
"I did}" said M~ry Kate.
"And have tkm ~entle~en gone ba~ to the yacht?"
"They’re after ~oi~ thls minute."
"And where were they?"
"Beyond ."
"Listen to me now, A.a~J Kate. I’m
not goin~ to spen~ the rest o f the day
drag~in~ inl’or~Ciou out el" ~ou am ~f
each word you say is a tooth that it
httrts you to part with. Tell me now
straight, and no more nonsense - where
did they goT"

"T~ey were up beyond a~ m~ i~randda’s."
"At Tho~ma O’Flaherty Pat’s: Were they
talkir~ to him?"
"They were not, then, for himself wasn’t
in it."
"what were t~y doing?"
"Looking at the Poll-na-phuoa."
"At the what9"

(Ch. I0 )

In another ~aasage, the excbang, rims Ilk, this:

"Fmry Kate," he Malden began again after
a pauee.
"Youlre Michael O’Flaherty Tom’s Mary Kate,
aren’t you?"
"I might then."
"~hat’s the good Of aayi~ you ,Aght when
you know you are~ ~ou oan’t get over me
with that sort of tal~. Do ~ou see t~a6?"
~e held up between his fi~er and thumb
~aJor Kent’s secon~ aizpence.
Mar~ Kate g~inned.
"Well, take a good look at it. I~ow, tell
me this: Is The,ms O,Flaherty Pat your
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~iandfather?a it me ~anda you mean?"
"It is. Is Thomas O’Vlaherty Pat

~oux. ~anda?"
~le might," sald ~t.ary ~ate.

(Oh. 8 )

volubility or

other. In

inferior

case by an

Xnvariably there is a contrast between the

the one speaker and the brief reply of the

each case the reply Is s~de by someone in an

position - a child, a servant, - an~ in each

Irish peasant. ~annay was attempting to suggest

somethin~ of the nature of the Irish who found an

independent spirit and a non-oomml~tal air a use£ul

defense against lntrudin~ questioners. Although

Irishmen such as Patsy Devlin in ~ ~ Pa_~,

Doyle in T__hfi ~Impklna ~, and Peter Welsh in

.Inylolab~e Sanctuary n~ake use of it, the laconic

reJolnder is used most characteristically by women:

F~rj Kate in Spanish Gold, Briny In ~ Search Psrt~,

Sablna in ~ Simpklna Plot, Onny Donovan in Th_~e r~os__.~t

~, and i ary ~llen in General John Re~. Its

use is another manifestation or thp independent spirit

possessed by all of l!annayts feminine characters. ~able

to order servants abou~ as Priscilla does or to bully

£rlends and relations as Lalage can, these Irish girls

nevertheless avail themselves of a defensive tactic against

the often unreasonable - to them - de~mands of their

SuperiOrS. Aa an In~nal device, the laconic rejoinder
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Is on effective reversal o1" th~ oce~ventlonal comic

devlcep used, for exa,~le, 1:i Mollere’s oharaoterlzatlons,

when a £rustrated master finds It l~,:posslble to stem the

torrent of an impudent sez’vant’s speech.

In hls use of Irlsh Idlom and dialect F, annay Is

somewhat �onventional. ~!e does not atte.,pt Gaelic, except

for an o~�,atlonal ~ ~ A~am uttered by an Irish

Character to confuse an ~ltsh-speaktng lntt-uder. P owever,

it iS possible to dlstlngulsh the Anglo-Irish from the

Irish characters by the m~n.ner of the speech. V, xcept for

an ocoaslonal lapse - ~Jor Kent in ~panish ~ does

begin hla sentence: "Cock the likes of that cole up with...."

l~snnayt8 mlddle-class characters, ~Jor Kent, ~nd the

eta’snEers and ~Isltors to Ballymoy, whether fro~r~ Dublin oi"

~land, speak the Idiom of the educated ~ngltsh middle

class. There Is a trace of Irish flavour in their speech,

but It is sprinkled with En~llsh public school epithets,

~, oad,~ (as opposed to the conventional Irish

ah_hiij, i ot. E_b t thlck, the Idlom

of the Anglo-Irlsh classes educated in ~n61and or at Irish

schools modelled on Vnglish public schools. The Irish

peasant characters speak a sort of demotic Anglo-Irlsh,

that is, they do not speak Gaelic, and yet the

syntactical relationships In their sentences are not



purely English. Hannay does not sink to any Be~errahs,

but he does make use of the conventionalized Gaelic idioms

translated into Englis~, in it for her.._~e or in__the case;

and the addition of at all at the ~nd of a sentence. He

also makes use of the Irish verb reversal as in the sentence:

"It is not the first I’d be making" and the Irish

affirmative by repetition: _I am or I am not, I will or

I will not, ! mlghC or ! not, It i__, or It i__s not,

in place of the simple affirmative yea or no. The

syntactical patterns are thus the conventional Irish

patterns already familiar in the work of Synge and Lady

Gregory, but with little of the originality or poetry of

the former. ~evertheless there is a liveliness and flavour

in the speech of Eannay’s peasant Irish characters that

set them apart from his Anglo-Irish characters. 0nly

Meldon is, so to speak, bi-lingual. When he speaks to an

Irish character, as in his conversations with Mary Kate

quoted above, Lrishisms creep in: "Tell me, now" "get

over me," and "It is." When he talks to people ~f his own

class, ~aJor Kent or Chief Secretary Willoughby, his

idiom is indistinguishable from theirs. Meldon represents

something in his speech that is almost impossible to

realize in characterization: a true amalgamation of all

the elements that go to make up an Irishman.



]*ennay*s use o£ American idiom is less happy. Two

Amsrloons £1gure in the early light novels~ }iorace P.Billlng

An General ~ ~ and ~s. SalI~ May Dann In ?h..~e Los_~t

Tribes. The nationality o£ blllin~ Is established at his

entrance with the £ollowlng request to the hotel-keeper,

Doyle: "Say, are you the proprietor?" ... Can I re~ister?"

Then B1111n~ ren~uPks to Doyle Hit occurs to me, that this

town kind 0£ c~rles out to be wakened up a blt~ ... Where I

come from, I’m reckoned to hustle quite considerable. I’d

rather llke to try If I could get s L~ove on you folks."

Hannay has introduced several American slang expressions

kind of, race, cried, ~,

co~r~on American solecisms..

verb wakened up and th~ substitution of the adjective

Burs,

Into the speech: S_BZ, re~Ister,

on; and he has ca:~ht two

the

rot the advemb Acre; but his grlp o£ the idiom Is not

~e has crowded in too many slang expressions; the

resultant sentence rhythm Is not American, and after uslng

~Ind O~ In one sentence, he uses ~ in the next7 t~

£1rst Is an A~rlcan usage but rather In that sense Is not.

Billlng crowds In tco many A~rlcanisms In ~et another

speech: "Z got bitten with the notion of speeding you up

a blt, because I £elt plumb sure that there wasn’s a llve

man in the place, notILin~ but a crowd o~ dodderln~ hop-

toads.~ ]~annay combines the dialect o~ th~ frontier,

19th oentury Fastern com~rctal slang, a~d American



p~ovinolsllsma In a m~xture t~mt c~ beat be described

as "~ta6e American."     gimllarly, Hrs. $allle ~y Dann

in ~ ~ ~ in this speechl "..oi wasntt

twe~t~-flve years married to i~tl~an P.l~x~n without learnlng

a tl~tn~ c= two. When he said he dldnet want to go messing

about the city in a chest protector I dldn’~ speak another

woa’d. I Just "phoned o£f to th~ doe" and told him to get

ready I~e cough mixture...." ’Jhy ~a~nay or his publishers

enclosed "Phoned off to the doe" In inverted co~as is

puzsllng; althouEh do__~a Is an American alan5 �ontraction,

o~f to does not exlst even in American slang;

cough med,lqine not �o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o~ mlxture, messln~ ~ not

~, and ~a~d ~ ~fl~ not twent~-f~ve

mettled are tl~e American idioms. ~oth Billi~ and

~s. Dann have money and position, but their speech Is

not that o£ cultivated people, Pannay may have meant to

au6~est t~.at Billln~ was a sel£omade man and Y~s.Da~.~ a

Eushln~ provincial, but It Is interestir~ to note that the

latter cha~aoterlsation appeared In a novel published s~ter

~mmay’~ £1rst visit to A~,erlca ~ in 191~. It is likely

that he had not £ully digested l~ls l~rpressions of

Amerloan speech ~alned on that visit. And It Is impossible

cat,atlas the lan~uaEe o£ ~.Otto Bernstein, the

business partner o£ ~,~s.Dann’s late husband. }’ere he Is
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talkln8 to Bobby 8ebrlght about ~rs. Dann:

"The widow of my partner Is one d---d fool...
is that which I aant, ... when I aald do-od
fool, a~ my poor friend he knew it, I~e ~new
the money would 8e-fly.... The money will ~o.
~y poor friend he sald to me,’They may do
anythAng with it.’ He meant an3 fool thing,
anythln~ with an~ sense in it at all. ’It
may be,’ he sald to me, ’that they will use
my money to - ’l have forgot the word, but
It meant to make bette~~ the state of L’~Lo
country, o£ Ireland."
"Regenerate?"
"That is it. There is m~ch sadness l:l the
thought. My friend he did feel the sadness
of it. his money that h~ made, he and I
to~ether in the past time, it will be used
by fools to make better, to regenerate, the
state of Ireland, so ~y,, poor £rlend dld say
to me," "

It

(Ch. i )
"Y~. Otto Bernstein disappears from the story at thls

point." but he does not disapp-ar from l~annay’s 8allery

of characters, for it Is likely that Bernstein was

Hsnnay’s first atte~r, pt to portray a Jew. In his groping

for the abstract term, in his repetition of the subject,

and in the unusual p~cement of the verb, there seems

to be an attempt to imitate the syntaotical structure of

th~ Yiddish (American German-Jewish) or Central ~_~opean

dialeot. Unfortunately the result is e~tirely faotitious.

Xn Bernateln’a name as well as his concern for the proper

use o£ money, there are hints of ~;annay’s later

o~aoteriaations of Jews.



American oharaoterlsatlons continued to appear In

Hannayla llght novels, but their lanEuaEe never evolves

lnto American. DespAte Ilia acquaintance with Am~lcan

visitors to Ireland,7 and later, his own vAsits to A~rioa8

and his maltlplyL~ Kamlly connections9 hannay never quite

succeeded In reproducing A~rlcan apeemh. But since

Bannayta Irish and ~q~lish readers w-re unlikely to be

expert in American ~gllsh and since the dialogue was

used as a verbal oomlo device and only one kind o£ stroke

In port, airs that were essentially caricature, this did not

=aaoh matter. What does natter is the; in t~s A~rloan

characterizations Hannay provided a racy contrast to

stock Irish end AnElo-lrish characterizations. Their

speech established the Am,rloans as dlf£,rent and alive,

and they introduced a note oA~ exoticism which was

rehashing. To sn ordinary reader oF ~az~ay’s novels,

their speech might seem ool~lo and orlKlnal.

In his oharaoterlmatlons of hoydens, ].annay

depends lar~.;ely upon malapropls~ and schoolgirl elan8

For his oo~te devices. "...we hadn’t Eot any

eocleslastioal preF~ments to sell, and we hadn’t any

money to buy them, so we couldn’t have simonied even

iF we’d wanted to," says T~alaEe ~eresFord, defendin~

hea’sel£ a~alnat a charade c~" simony. She speaks of

r--~, .~ and Juu ~ Ord as if they were part

\
\



of the oommon ooln of ~n~llsh conlersationo l!er

essays and letters home are £ull of allusions to

people and activltlea supposedly unintelli~Ible to

the Informed reader. But these devloea are rather

haokneyed echoolEirl slang; LalaEe’a letters might be

read fondly by a parent (as a matter of fact, they

p~obably were; there Is reason to suppose that ~la~may

was quoting his own daughter’s letters),I0 but they

are rather repetitious and wearisome to the ordinary reader

and not very comic. ~:~InayOa heroines were not very

witty or very charmingI their chief e£fect lay in the

effect of their audacity and authoritarian nature on

their contemporarlea.
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5

6

’7

8

9

10

The Ray Theophllun ~Jervyn in The ~ Tribes

Stanley Went in the Pittsburg Leade~ Nov 23 1913

Dublin 12.12.11

See Correspondence between ~nnay and Ooldlng Bright,
asp. letter from Brlght dated London, 1@.I.15 }~annsy
Has (TCD) The plsyscript used in the New York pro-
ductlon of Noven~0er 1913, which was one of the earliest
typed versions, clearly shows the name of the character
~eldon crossed out and O’Orady substituted. (NYPL)

See Appendix, reference 2.

Ibid.

See Vlaltors ~ok kept by Harmays st Westport,(TCD) Hisc 14

Hammy visited America in 1915 and l~15

Hannay’a sons went to 11ve In America, Jolnlr~ a cousin’s
business. Hanmay’a son Robert dled in Dallas, Texas in
March I~65. 8as ’Deaths’ Ln~__~! an annual record
published by Trinity Colle~e ~uol~n| ~chaelmas 1965,
NO. 17

PP, p. 167. I~an~my quotes a letter from his dau~ter
Althea which is a paraphrase of Lslace’s first letter
sent from school
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In Hannay’s second light novel The characterizations

and plot patterns had become apparent, and they recurred

consistently, wlth some slight variation, through all

of the early light novels and plays. The plot pattern

runs llke this: at some stimulus (it might be anything -

The discovery of d~umenTs relaTin~ to buried Treasure,

but most often, The arl.ival of strangers in The

neIEhbourhood) The hero (Neldon-0’Crady) formulates

a grandiose plan (the treasure must be sought, the stranger

somehow be made to serve local interests). He must cazTy

Through his plan over The i~medlate objections of The

other characters, who represent the voice of reason.

He meets every objection or difficulty with fantastic

explanation or by improvising further outraEeous schemes.

He is never at a loss, and carries all before him,

arouslng awe and admiration as he successful3y executes

his plan - which does not work out as expected, but to

a satisfactory conclusion nevertheless.

All of The earliest llghT novels follow That pattern,

even when the agent Meldon-0’Grady is changed into a

hoyden-herolne. A second variation occurs when

action is described from the point of view of a

narrator who observes but Takes little or no part in the

the



action. BuT these three patterns

element, the arrival of strangers

town. Meldon-O’Grady immediately

if it is only excitement - can be

all contain one

in a remote Connaught

sees that something -

gained from the

stranger’s visit. In T_h_ee Se___arc__h Party the impecunious

Dr. O’Grady sees the chance to repair his finances by

attending the injured servant of The mysterious Mr.Red,

a farcical anarchist, brewing plots in the "dilapidated

gentleman’s" dower house That he has rented from the

local peer. Undismayed by imprisonment by the

fanatical Red, O’Grady is concerned to remain a prisoner

long enough to earn a hundred pounds, and he meets The

incursions of the other prisoners, Patsy Devlin, the

rascally local blacksmith, and a party of touring

English M.P.s, with persuasive good humour. His attempts

to reconcile Devlin and to pacify the bewildered M.P.s

are sustained long enough to afford some richly comic

scenes between the oddly asserted prisoners, but his

imprisonment is finally ended by a search party

by his strong-mlnded English fiancee,

Adeline Blow, and joined by the ladies of the

organized

Miss Maud

parliamentarians.

In The Simpklns Plot Meldon plots to marry off a

stranger, suspected of being a murderess, to rid the town

of Simpkins, a local nuisance. In Th__ee Major’s Niec___ee
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Meldon sees in the imminent arrival of Major Kent’s

Australian niece a chance to make the most of a proposed

visit from the Lord-Lieutenant and wring from him some

piece of patronage for The Town. Similarly, in General

John ~ Meldon (later O’Grady) uses The arrival of an

American on pilKrimage to the birthplace of a local hero

fnon-exisTent) as a pretext to lure the Lord-Lieutenant

to Ballymoy, where he can be more easily sol~c{Ted for

patronage. In The Lost Tribes another A~erlcan, this

time a philantrophically-minded widow, conceives the

theory That the natives of the little Irish village of

Druminawona are descendants of the lost tribes of Israel.

Her plans To enliven the village by pel, formln~ a

medieval miracle play there forces a defensive alliance

between The local Catholic and Protestant clerics. In

The Inviolable 9anc____tuar~ a young Irish girl pretends to

see spies in a pair of runaway lovers who are hiding in

The islands of Moy Bay.

The last two novels demonstrate the variations in

plot patterns~ in The Inviolable Sanctuar~ the Meldon

figure has been replaced by the hoyden-herolne, and in

Th__~e Lost friba____~s,

depends upon the

frustrate the schemes

exists The element of

there is a sharper reversal~ the plot

efforts of the local inhabitants to

of the stranger. But in all of them

a stranger impinging on the lives



of the local inhabitants. Only in Lalage’s Lovers is

the device of the stimulating stranger omitted; in That

novel the hoyden-heroine acts as a catalyst in a series

of satirical episodes.

To furnish tension in The plots there are ma~or

obstacles which must be overcome. In ~anish Gold

~[eldon must contend with the ~iv~l treasure-seekers and

with strangers who get in The way of The hunt. In The

Search Party Dr.O’Grady’s ~ianeee is a formidable obstacle

to the doctor’s plan To remain hidden in lucrative

imprisonment. The ~a~or’s niece is not the fashionable

young debutante who will charm The Lord-Lieutenant into

dispensing patronage, but a hoydenish schoolgirl who

dlsruDis the placid llfe of The Town. In General John

~ the townspeople

reluctant To attend

never existed, thus

add The Lord-Lieutenant are both

a ceremony celebrating a hero who

providing a double thread of

difficulties for O’~rady to meet. Even Priscilla’s

efforts at spv-catching are discouraged by local poteen

makers who want to keep their still inviolable. These

obstacles provide

his imagination.

at every Twist

which he deals

ensures a

the hero with the chief stimulus to

He improvises a new plan or explanation

of The plot, and The breathless speed with

with even the most fommidable obstacle

swlftly-moving story.
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Essentially each novel is a conventional farce. The

elements of logic outPa£ed, exa~£eratlon, caricature,

and TPick endin£ emerge in each novel. The comic villany

of Sit ~iles Buckley and Mr.Red ate exaEgemaTed, the

posslbil~ty of the citizens of Dallymoy obtainln~

patmona~e %hPou~h a single visitation of the Lord-

Lieutenant is exa~eraTed% the plan to mid the Town of an

ohnoxlous estate a~ent by marmyin~ him to a husband

pm!soneP is outrageous.

in The ?!~-~ins Plot~ it

novelist might be m~Staken

mu~dePing hop husband, but

visltin~ Ballymoy, is both

5ud~e at the TPial

Coincidence plays a major paPt

is possible that a darin~ lady

fop a woman acquitted of

that Sim Cilbert }~awkesby,

uncle of the novelist and

of the murderess stretches the

elastic lazes of coincidence too far. But all comes right

although the plot is Pesolved by an unexpected ~eans,

sometimes by a ~eus e_x mac_hin£ like Mr. Billin~ who

~escues The statue committee with a cheque fop fhOO,

The Ma~or’s niece aehleves a success with The LoPd-

I,ieutenant de~p~te hop yeu’th and the lady novellst does

Pid the town of The obnoxious

Town

seen

Simpkins: be will leave

~n eha~Pin s~hen she mar~c.~ ~CahoP ~ent.

ThePe is a (llstinct evolution in foPm To be seen

in Hannay’s eamly light novels. The first two,

Cold and The Seamch PaF%_~f have stron~ farcical



elements, but they ori~inated as strsigbtforward

adventure stories. The first is a tale of buried

treasure, and the second a tale of eaFture and

imprisonment by a "mad emperor" as 0’~rady himself

describes him. Hannay say~ that he began the first

novel as a story to amuse his childrenI and it seems

likely from the plot of the second that it had a similar

origin, althou[h the farcical subplot ef Miss Blow’s

search seen displaces the original "imprisonment" plot.

Even The M i~ajor’s Niece and The Inviolable Sanctua_aE~ may

be read as school sto~ies, with childhood adventures,

sailing, picnicking, p]aylnS truant: furnishing much of

The Slm~_ins Plot to which

gives the classical economy of plot. It ha~, as well, the

most

Hannay was essentially

writer, hut almost all

through dialogue.

econoT!ea! pmesentation of any of Hannay’s novels.

a narrative rather than a dramatic

of The ~ns Plot is recounted

Hannay’s discursiveness often made him

the incident. Lalage’s Lover_____~s contains description of

school and university life that would please younger as

well as older readers. But in all these novels the

farcical elements ame strongest. They emerge most

consistently in The $fum~3:ns Plot, Th___e Los____~T Tmibes, and

General John Recap.

The most successful of all The novels ac far¢~ is

t~e use of the double coincidence



a tedious narrator, but he abandons most of his usual

narrative digressions in this novel. Even the dialogue

is crisp and pointed. Compare the exchange between

aimed, but

John Re_e~an,

dialogue might be mmre succinct.

Hannay’s discursiveness took other

suffer from being explained,

which was first written as

forms.     In

establishing a scene, he often allowed himself a sort of

conditioned response. For example, a chance to describe

a gentleman’s house evoked a brief homily on the

extravagance of eighteenth century building. The

appearance of a policeman signalled

methods of recruiting and assigning

Constabulary. The same points were

century gentleman impoverished his

fortunes on beautiful houses. The

an attack on the

the Royal Irish

made: the eighteenth

heirs by squandering

government added to the

people’s contempt for law by assigning policemen 1o any

district other Than their native one. Of course, these

points were very much a part of Hannay’s satire, but the

on page[bq.

draped, of

audience without

underlines the

shafts are well

Even in General

a play, the

Ma~or Kent and Meldon reported on page~*7 with the

exchange from General John Regan copied

O’Grady’s qualification, "properly

course," is intelligible enough to any

the succeeding explanation, which only

irony unnecessarily. Hannay’s satirical
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regularity with

read more than one of Hannay’s novels.

Then,

characters

some repetition in establishing the characters. The

description of Ma~or Kent’s pedigree and household is

which They appear might tire anyone who

too, because Hannay introduces a few of his

into more Than one of his novels, there is

EnEland parish. Many of the characterizations of the Irish

peasants reappear in novel after Dovel, sometimes under the

same name as Doyle, the publican, or more often as the same

characterization under a different name, as Mary Ellen,

Sabina, or Onny, the slatternly servant girl.

As p~tterns ~n plot structure become discernible in

Hannay’s light novels, there also emerges a pattern in

the ma~or characterization. The principal characters

include the protagonists, Meldon, O’Grady, and their foils,

whose prototype is Ma~or Kent. Midway in The early light

novels there ~s a variation in The pattern. Meldon-O’Grady

disappears as the chief actor, and h~s role is Taken over

by a woman, usually a hoydenish g~rl. The role of the foil

taken almost verbatim from S~anlsh Gold and repeated ~n

Th___eeMajor’s N_iec____ee and Inisheen~.. Only the unique J.J.

grows larger w~th every appearance: he leaves Ballymoy,

mar-Pies, fathers a daughter, ~nd comes back to Ballymoy

for his holidays, reporting on his new life in a North of



is assumed by the narrator. That variation beglns in

The Ma~or’s Niec___~e, which is an amalgam of all the

patterns, for in that novel all three elements exist:

Meldon as The chief actor; his foil, Major Kent, and

Meldon’s stimulator, The hoydenish visiting niece

Marjorle. The pattern is fully developed, however, in

Lala[e’s Lovers and continues in later light novels such as

Good Conduct, Laura’s Bisho~ and The Search for Susie.

There is a second variation in pattern, in which the chief

actor is still feminine, but The story is narrated in the

third person: usually from the point of view of the foil.

In this variation the hoyden sometimes becomes an adult, but

she metains her liveliness and sin~!e-mindedness. The

f~rst novels to use that pattern are The Inviolable

Sanctuary and The Lost T~ib~@, and many of The later light

novels repeated it.

The hoyden heroine who was to recur in Hannay’s light

novels is foreshadowed in The Northern Iron in which the

most appealing figure is the tomboyish Peg MacIlres.

Hannay had always tried to portray lively women. Even

his one-dimensional heroines of the early serious novels

had a certain independence of spirit, although

conventionally directed. The characterization

it was

of the

little Irish virl Mary Fate in S2anis_____hh Cold demonstrates

something of Hannay’s admiration for feminine spirit,



strong will. The character of Mar~orie in

Niece is the first portrait of the hoyden as a

and she controls a good deal of the action, although

well-behaved young glrl

she nevertheless charms

Her escapades include

r,/nnin~ away with his

larder. Haughty with

by conventional Edwardian standards,

the adult members of her circle.

racing her uncle’s polo pony, and

boat, provisioning it first from his

her companion, Paudeen the yard-boy,

she reveals a good heart when she defends him against

puni6~ment. Priscilla Lentaigne is also fond of sailing

and nearly drowns her cousin Frank Mannix on one sailing

expedition. Much of the comedy of The Inviolable Sanctuary

lies in the contrast between the self-satisfied English

public school prefect Frank and his irreverent Irish cousin.

child,

Meldon is still the chief figure. Although the plot of

thenovel is based on a case of mistaken identity, the

character of Marjorie early assumes a major importance, and

one-third way through the book, the comedy is directly

related to her adventures. The original plot is

resurrected only at the rather contrived conclusion; the

Lord-Lieutenant is as charmed by the young hoyden as he

would have been by the fashionable young woman Meldon had

hoped for.

The characterization of Mar~orie comprises most of the

traits that Hannay’s hoyden-heroines possessed. Not a



Frank

Priscilla’ s

as rules of

gradually unbends enough to enjoy himself at

picnics, where etiquette counts as little

diet. Hannay hits off very well the strange

menus favoured by children: a pound and a half of

peppermint creams as hors d’oeuvre followed by a Jaggedly

gaping tin of Californian peaches and two packets of

dried soup make up one meal. But Priscilla is a wise

child; she is resigned to her Aunt Juliet’s enthusiasms -

for Christian Science, for "teetotality", for "uric acid."

She knows that these enthusiasms are the mysterious things

that separate fifteen years from adulthood. She can

always escape into the real way of natural beauty, sailing

among the islands that dot Moy Bay; or into imaginary

adventure, chasing "spies" who are only runaway lovers,

sheltering among poteen makers on the islands.

~aay’s most ar~itious characterization of

hoyder~-heroine in s~:y of the light novels early or late,

is Lalage Beresford in Lala~e’s Lovers.

In the course of the novel she grows from

childhood to young womanhood. She is the only child of

a country parson, a widower, who takes refuge from the

problem of Lalage ar~ the problems of life in reading

Horace. Lalage appears flr~t as an untameable tomboy,

tormenting a series of governesses, until she is sent

to school in Dublin. Neither school nor University life
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t~e s

with their help launches into a series

designed to "check by every legitimate

Lalage. In fact she acquires followers, and

of adventures

means the spread

of Tommy-rot in this country and the world generally."

Lalage’s natural distaste for sham end hypocrisy coupled

with an authoritarian natul.e lead

of adventures in which she checks

in ecclesiastical utterances,

and in an episcopal election.

only by marriage to the narrator.

female

her through a series

the spread of Tom~y-rot

in a Parliamentary campaign,

She is finally stopped

Lalage Beresford combines two of ~annay’s

characterizations, the hoyden-heroine and the

strong-minded woman. Hannay was never to fully abandon

the former, and he was to use the latter more and more

frequently in his later light novels. Through all these

characterizations some of Hannayls personal admiration

for the lively type of woman shows through. Undoubtedly

there was an element of parental pride in his admiration,

for it is likely that the behavlour if not the character

of these heroines was based to some extent on his

observations of bib own two lively daughters. For example,

in his autobiography he describes his da1~hters sailing

in Clew Bay2. Hie adventuresome hoydens sail fearlessly

through the island-dotted Moy Bay. 1~is account of his

daughter Althea’s reaction to Alexandra College is
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s-~ilar to the reaction of L~:~la~e at her first taste of

3
the school.

There must trove bee~1 something in Hannay’s

nattu~e ~hich responded to forceful women and which caused

him to oharacte~ime them more successfully then any other

kind of woman. ~ven in his early

forceful ladies, usually wives of

more convincing than his romantic

been used es comic relief, to form a

their weak husbands, but tDey ~ere

In almost all of Ha:n~ay’s novels.

serious novels, the

retiring peers, ere

heroines. They bad

strong contrast with

a type that recurred

Fven his female

servants were strong-minded: independent like the

Northern Hannah ~caulay in Th._eeNorthern Iron and

Mrs. McCann In ~eanCa"s ~terprise or stubborn like the

Western Irish maidservants, Doyle’s Mary Fllen in General

John Re~au. ~~ammy ad~red a spirited woman, although

she ~y babe been willful, spoiled, or even tiresome.

There I s a passage in Th_..ee Simpkins Plot in which

two of the characters, one a novelist, discuss the

possibility of putting Meldon into a book. The novelist

says:



"I should like to."
"Do. Tell the whole story of his
bribing the cook to poison me, and
I’II buy two hL~ndred copies straight
away. I’ve always wanted to be put
into a novel, and I should like to
go down in posterity side by side
with Meldon ."
"I wish I could."
nThere’s no difficulty that I can see.
He’ll do equally well for a hero or
a villain ."
"l’m afraid all the other characters
Would look like fools. That’s the
dlffieulty."
"They would,.., l’m very much afraid
they would...."

(Ch. 20)

The principal character to "go down in posterity

side by side with Meldon" is, of course, NaJor Kent.

He appears first in Spanish Gold, is omitted in The

Search Par~ where his role is shared by Lord Manton

and ~Z~.Goddard, the inspector of police, reappears in

The Simpkins Plot, and after that rarely fails to appear

at the side of Meldon-O’Grady. But he by no means

seems a fool. Ori~inally his function in the novels

may have been to act as a foil to Meldon, but he early

a~serts himself as a character in his own right, and

his characterization comes to have a deeper significance.

The characterization of Major Kent had three

primary functions. First of all, his character provides

a contrast to Meldon’s, highlighting all of his

friend’s originalits~. Correct in his b~bits, be dresses

for dinner, Is invariably punctual, appreciates good



food, wine, and order. Conventional in his life, he

has inherited a small property in th~ West of Ireland,

raises polo ponies, sails a trim little yacht, and takes

his turn ~n the local bench as a J.P. 1~e is calm,

reasonable, upright, Just - the personification of every-

thing that !s expected of the Anglo-Irish middle class.

The outrageousness of Meldon’s character - also middle

class but incontestably Irish - contrasts violently with

his. Perhaps some clue to the contrast can be found in

the fact that Kent, whose family has lived in Ireland for

tl~ree generations, has retained the virtues of his 7~ngllmh

ancestry. Meldon, despite hls Protestantism and

undeclared origins, is the apotheosis of Irishness.

Seco~d, F~Jor Kent’s reactions to Eeldon’s actions

provide the tension which explodes into comedy. Constantly

he is confronted with situations which violate his

To meet the exlgienoles of Meldon’s plots,princlpl es.

he must sall

entemtain

or appear as a representative of

at a ceremony which celebrates a

authority.

his yacht into dangerously shallow waters,

an unknown niece expensively, marry a novelist,

the dignity of the law

hoax against constituted

£et, allowir~ ~mself only an occasional

satirical

trails in

~eldon’s

comment, he risks danger and disgrace as he

Meldon’s wake. his conventional reactions to

activities - amazement, norrifled disapproval,



grudging acqulesence, irony - provide the contrast

which illu~cinates Meldon’s audacious oriainality.

Third, Major Kent represents an attitude which comes

to be mo~e and more significant as it begins to resemble

Hannay’s own point of view towards Irish life. The

attitude is essentially one of helplessness, and it is

one which only a stron~ sense of comedy makes supportable.

The posture to be adopted to express that point of view

is therefore armAsed detachment. Major Kent is helpless

in the face of Meldon’s world. Hannay was becoming more

and more hopeless in a rapidly changin@ Ireland. Limited

as he was by his convictions and by the traditions of

his class, Hannay could not accept the Ireland that

confronted him. He postponed, snd perhaps never made,

the ultimate rejection. But he began a withdrawl into

laughter that the comic novels symbolized and the

characterization of Major Xent personified.

Major Kent is not the only representative of that

spirit of withdrawal. Ia the earlier serious novels and

in Th__~e Searc h~ and Fleanor’s Fnterprise it had been

expressed in the characterizations of the "withdrawing"

Irish peers who viewed the scene with a clear eye but

with detachment. Originally they were designed for

comic effect, as their struggles to evade entanglement

in Irish affairs were contrasted with the enthusiasm of



their strong-minded wives. And it wcs no accident that

"jthese peers, too, were ~lo-Irish. ~ annay bad used them

in the early novels to demonztz.~te tl~e theme that the

impotence of the Irish peers was t~ resalt of their own

neglect o£ their opportu1~ities. In the light novels, too,

he used them for co~llc effect, as they s~ink, like

Lord Manton in Th__~e Search ~, from any involvement:

he "never sits on the bench from one year’s end to

another...." altho,~gh he is a mmgistrate. These peers

are portrayed as

c orn er,

malaise

It is not that

lazy men, fond of

out of the way of servants

springs from something more

they are stupid men,

retiring to a quiet

and wives, but their

than self-lndulgence.

either, for they are

shrewd observers of the scene. When Lord Manton does

take action, as he does in recommending Patsy Devlin for

the sinecure of Inspector of Sheep Dipping, it is with

the cynical knowledge t~c t~s reco~lendation will surely

lose Devlin the post. Devlin is a rascal, and Lord

Manton takes the course that will paradoxically frustrate

one piece of political Jobbery. Only occasionally are the

Irish peers made out to be fools, and then they are men

who do mix the~elves in Irish affairs, like Lord Telltown

in Benedict Kavana~h and Lord Thermanb~ in La!a~e’s

Lovers. But they too are ineffectual: Lord Telltown



occupies himself with harmless religious fanaticism

parliamentarywith unsuccessfuland Lord Thormanby

candidates.

In the later

Major Kent figure are

Sometimes he appears as a peer, or

bishop, or a higher civil servant.

light novels, the functions of the

often assumed by the narrator.

as a country parson, a

He is first and most

successfully realized as the narrator in Lala~e’s Lover___~s.

In that novel more than in any other, the narrator

is Inti,mtely connected with the events of the story.

From the start he secretly sympathizes with the struggles

of Lalage against the conformity which a series of

governessesses

from school in

would impose on her. He receives her letters

which she satirizes the pomposity of her

teachers.

which she

threatened with legal action

libels eighteen bishops. He

He is a guarantor to the Anti-To,~myrot Society

institutes when she is at college, and is

when her Anti-Tomm~ot Gazette

imperils his chances of winning

a parliamentary seat when Lalage makes speeches on behalf

of her "Association for the Suppression of Public Lying"

at his election meetings. He suffers with her 1~ri~ds and

relations when she interferes with the election of a local

bishop. Nevertheless all through these events he remains

an amused but detached observer. ~e is honest and

intelligent enough to applaud her attacks on cant and



hypocrisys but he remains detached from the action. Only

at the end of the novel does he - unlike any ot~r of

Hannay’s narrators - take a decisive action. He removes

Lalage from the scene by marrying her.

The scene in which the narrator proposes marriage to

Lalage is the only convincing love scene that Hannay ever

wrote, end it deserves closer examination. The narrator

is stimulated to propose to Lalage only after he learns

that the archdeacon has already proposed to her. He is

as incoherent in his proposal as she is in accepting him,

and their lovemaking remains verbal throughout the scene.

The scene is entirely in key with the tone of the novel;

humorous, ironic and charming. But it is significant that

the only other successful lo~e scene written by Hanna~

was one in which embarassment and unease play an important

pert. In Benedict KavanaKh there is a scene of

stumbling flirtation between the inexperienced Benedict

and his landlady’s shallow and flirtatious daughter. The

young boy flounders through ~s attempt to kiss the girl

who has led him on. The girl is embarrassed and

frightened by the boy’s atte~pt. Hannay’s purpose in

both scenes is satirical comedy, although the satire in

Lala~e’s ~ is milder. But it is demonstrable of

Hannay’s art that early he was unable - and later did

not care to - portray any sexual passion. In his early



serious novels the

He rarely attempted them,

part of the plot, but the

courtship are remantlaally

W~ky Ha~ma~ failed to

love scenes are mawkish and unreal.

fox. the~ were not an integral

few necessary scenes of

stylized ~d unconvincing.

convey sexual passion is

perhaps related to something in his nstume that rejected any

kind of passionate feeling. ~,ven when he tried t o convey

political or spiritual passion in the early serious novels,

his art failed him. When he made the best use of his art,

as in the early light novels, the difficulty disappeared,

for in its essence, farce is opposed to the representation

of any psssion.

It is not obvious

any sexual

ventlonal

that I~a~nay hi,self suffered from

taboos, although he did possess t~ con-

verbal discretion of his generation. P~is

dislike of literary s~t was evident in his condemnatory

portrait of George ~ioore (caricatured as the novelist

Dennis Brownein The Seethir~ Pot) titillating literar~

ladies with ria~ conversation, lie ~as able to make

satirical comedy out of the traditionally puritanical

Irish attitude to se~ in art. In Genera~ Jo~_._.! ~

O’Grady reassures the co~mdttee:

11
A good, life-sized statue - properly ~L~aped,
of course, so as not to interfere with what’s
called the di~tincti~e paucity of ~,ne Iri~l,
race - is an ornament to any town. "



He parodies the verbal delicacy of the Irish

in a passage from the same work: O’Grady reassures the

priest about the character of General John Regan:

"...I never heard or reed a single word
egeinst his character as a religious man.
He may have been a little .... " Dr.OtGrady
winked slowly. "You know the kind of thing
I mean, Father McCormack, when he was young.
~bat ~litary men are, more or less. I expect
that the Major could tell us some queer stories
about the sort of thing that goes on ---"
"No, I could’t," said the Major.
"In garrison towns," said Dr.0tGrady persuasively,
"Come now, Major, I’m not askin~ you to give
yourself away, but you could ---"
"No, I couldn’t," said the Major firmly.
"What you mean is that you wouldn’t," said
Dr.O’Grady. "Not while Father McCormack is
listening to you, anyhow. And you may take
my word for it that the old General was Just
the same. He ~my have been a bit of a lad
in his early days ---"
"I wouldn’t mind that if it was twice as much,
so lon~ ---"
"But he’d never have said anything really
disrespectful in the presence of a clergyman
of any denomination. Whatever his faults
were --- ~nd he ~d faults, of course --- he
wasn’t that kind of man...."
"If I have your word for that," said Father
McCormack, "I’m satisfied."
"Its not a rich man," said Dr.O’Grady. "I can’t
afford to lose money but I’ll pay down £80 to
any man who proves anything bad about the General.
And when I say bad I don’t mean things like ---"
"I understand youj" said Father ~cCormack.
"I mean, said Dr.O’Grady, "atheism of a blatant
kind, or circulating izT~oral literature ---Sunday
papers, for instance--- or wanting to turn the
priests out of schools, or not paying his dqes .... "
"I understand you," said F~ther McCormack.

(Oh. O~
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In addition, that passage shows Hannayts

unerring aim when he satirizes the cant which

marred the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland.

of what worried Fsther ~icCormack,

"immoral literature" to be fcund

Sunday papers, is preached

was equally cc~petent in satirizing the cant preached

in the Clmarch of Ireland, as a oloser examination of

Lala~e’s Lover_~s will show.

Much

for exa~f~ol e,

chiefly in ~lish

a~alnst to-day. ~Lunay
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Stanley Went in The Pittsburgh Leader 23 Nov 1915

P P, p. 99

Ibid. p. 167
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T, alag~t! ~ has more subetance than any of the

other light novels, except for Spanish Ool___~d end The Lost

i_~_~. More carefully detail~d ~:haracterlzatlon er~l the

J~Ioluslon of more Incldent 81we th~ book weight. And

~umay attempts a more penetratin~ satire o.t’ h~vpocrlsy

and cant in public life. He does not attempt to weave

the major characters, Lalage and the narrator, Into

a conventional love story, although their relationship,

which does end In marrls~e, gl~es the novel its structure.

Around that centre are arrang,d the episodes end minor

charact~rlsatlons which afford P~annay the opport~mlty

for satire.

The chlef targets of ~annay’s satire In thls novel

are clerical and political institutions. ?he clergy of

tha Ohur,~-h of Ireland are satirtsed through two minor

characters, the ~rchdeacon and Canon Beresford, father of

Lalage, who represent two recurrlr~ types of clerics. The

flrst is usually an arotxleacon, rural dean, or in some

similar minor eccleslastlcal o£flce, a bumbllr~

Ins£factual in a world in which his role is rapidly losing

Its lmportanoe. The archdeacon’s busy self-lmportance is

established very eom~omlcally in this interchange: The



narrator meats him in Dublin. "Up for a holiday?" he

asks. "~o, said the Archdeacon, I have eight meetings

to attend to-day." ~ven more ineffectual but fully

his Importance Is Canon Bereaford. ~e is the

a !ine of clerics who will appear often in the

later novels

Reverend Theophllua Mervyn

Dereaford shrlnka l’Z, om any

and who Is most fully realized in the

in The Los.~t Tribes. Canon

Involvement as quickly as he

retires to ~orthern Scotland when the advent~es 05’

Lalage threaten his peace. Silo real~ation Is sure, cad

up In ¯ £avourlte quotation ol~ Fpletetus,

to the narrator: "Is a little of yo~r oil

little wine stolen? Then say to ~ourael£: For so much

when he commends

spilt, or a

peace is bought. This Is the price of tranquility...."

It Is no accident tha~ hls ~avourlte Latin tags are ~rom

Horace, and that he names his daughter Lalage, for that

elegiac and urbane poet suggests his temperament

precisely. ~e thanks the gods for s~vlval.

~plscopal pa-onouncementa come in for their share of

satire, l~annay’s method Is as sl~ple as his heroine’s.

Lalage a@hAeved a devastati~ e££ect by reprlntln~

speeches of bishops In her ~nti-Tom~-ROt Gazette.

,,pleMlng out for her pillory all the most characteristically

episcopal utterances for the last two years." i~annay

£urnlshed speeches so very authentic that If the readers

senna Ion~er ascribe them to o-train bishops, they can,



at least, be ldentt£1ed with certain churches. For

exa~leB the bishops who inveigh agalnst coeducation In

~0~fant schools and the inclusion of !vanhoe In the

secondary school syllabus certalnly belong; to th~ church

or Father MoOormack= az~d the Jingoistic arcbblsbop who

presshed a serr~on on vmplre Day represented an element in

Hannay’s own church. ~ven the PTesbyteria.~s do not escape,

for they are represented in s Moderator who wrangles for

his rlghts of precedence at Dublin gaatle. It must have

taken considerable courage far ~iar~nay to satirize the

bishops of any church, but the acctueacy of ;~s aim is

undeniable, fie catches the puritanical ~nd small-mlnded

spLrlt w hlch so a££11cts the Roman Catholic hierarchy and

the narrow patriotism and sycophacy of the Irish church.

The nLrrator unwilllngly Is in,tolv~d In a

parliamentary ~lection. l~Is mothmr and uncle arrange hls

candidatu~e In an Ulster constituency. They engage an

agent, Tltherlngton, to conduct the cmnpaign, and he

soon ~ttlates the neop~.yte into the intricacies of

politics. He teaches his candidate the difference between

Npled61n8 yourself~ and "glvlng them to understand that

you pledge yourself,w l;Is masterly summing up o£ the

candidate’s prospects does not take into account the

~nterventlon of Lalagets "Association for the Supre~elon

o£ PUblic Lylns." In fact, he had initially welcomed
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the help of Lalage and her Association because he

thouEht it would be a ~ood idea if ~he rl~al oa~ldidstes

were made Uto smell hell by s few militant suffragettes."

t~e cannot be persuaded that The A.S.P.~. is not

SuffraGe Society. "It r~mt be," he insists, "S

suffrage, doesn’t It?n

After tl~e intervention of ~alag~ and

ham r~sult-d in the election of n’Donoghue,

oandldat~, his aummir~ up is eve~ more masterly: the

defeated ~ator reeelves a letter of explanation:

her Association

the Nationalist

’. ~Donochue~ s supporters, bein~ In£erlor in
education end general intelli~rnce to mlne,
were less likely to be sffectQd by new and
heretical doctrines such as Lalage’s. A
certain amount of mental acCivitN is required
Ln order to go wronE. Also LalaEe’s pro£easod
admiration l’or truth mad~ its strongest appeal
to m3 supporters, because ~II~onochue’e
friends w~re natttrally addicted to lyln~;, and loved
~alsehood £c~ its own sake. ~y side was, in
fact, beaten - I ha,e no,Iced t~t this is the
case in ~y elections - because it was
IntelYeotually and morally the better side.

(Oh.

In Titherin~tc~ the~e is ~cre than s hlr~t of that

Northern obstinacy w~@h Nannay repeatedly caricatured,

but Titherlngton is more than a stereotyped Ulsterman.

fie is the most £~lly developed comic character in t~ia

novel, ~nd his soenes with the narrator provide excellent



It la notable that ~ala~ee| Lo~e~,s is the only one

of ~malls early Irish novels i~ which he conI’ines hin~el£

to cL~acterlzll~ the .~tddle class! no Irlsh peasant

characters appeaz’. Conaeque:~tly there are f,wer

stereotyped characterlsatlons, end Eannay seems to examine

more closely the comic possibilities of ~Is characters. The

minor e~Lracters appear with some reg~Isrlty end are not

oall~d onstaga merely as the exlglencles of a conversation

require, as as often happens in the farces. Although t~e

plot Is eplsodlo a.~d lacks tension, it Is Interwoven with

a varl~t~ ~ incidents which have a comic quality o~ their

own. There As a brldge game An w~tch the narrator, an

Indlf£~rent pla~er at best, Is trapped into playing with

irascible ezperta, w~le he meditates on the e££ecta that

Lala~e’a plots ~ay have o~ his career. D~rln~ the

election all of the car~dldates come ~own with Ir~fluensa,

a~d the usually gentle narrator, irascible ~rom too much

nursing, must hear el th~ ca~palgn from a worried

Tith~rlngton, who consoles hlmaelf for the havoc wreaked

by Lalage at the election meetlnga with

Into the alokroom.

In ~he ~ ~I~, too, much o£

dlreoted at eeolealastloal authority.

cha~osgne smuggled

the satiric comedy Is

The principal

£l~ares, the Reverend ?heop~lua Merv~ and l~ther Roche,

the parlshprleat, must consider the e£~ects of ~s.Dar~’s



"miracle play" not only on the town but on their

bishops. How will their Lordships respond to something

as novel as a play? Father Roche, especially, knows that,

"It’s not what we’re accustomed to in these parts."

Mr.Mervyn agrees, "It’s a novelty, a complete novelty, and,

I must say, very objectionable from every point of view."

He also knows, although he does not say it aloud, that,

...Such a thing was open to every possible
objection. It might set people thinking on
religious subjects, which is dangerous.
It might, since the subject of it was likely
to be more or less biblical, lead to
irreverent intimacy with matters better
left to the Church. Father Roche would
appreciate these risks at once.

(Oh. 6)

the

clerg$ and their

cenaervatism of

In that interchange Hannay is

authoritarian nature

blshops,

the hierarchy,

depicting xr~ore than

of the relation between parish

end more than the ironbound

particularly the Roman

the play

by Mrs. Dann, "I’m afraid," he said, "that you won’t be

able to do anythin~ unless the parish priest approves

acquiesence of one

the other. Whenparty to the control of t he people by

Mervya had been told originally of the plan for

Catholic bishops. He is describing the modus vivendi

which both churches in the nineteenth century had worked out.

It was superficially a peaceable relation, but essentially

stultifying, for it depended upon the



of the plan. You don’t understand this country, but -

Mervyn does understand the country, and he knows

the power of the Roman Catholic clergy in a small town.

Hannay had suggested that power earlier in the light

novels, as for example, in The Simpklns Plot, these

lines show:

"The place is changed," said Major Kent;
changed for the worse. You’d hardly know it.
¯ .. Doyle is suffering ... like everybody else."
"New priest?"
"No. Father Morony’s alive still."

(oh. 3)

But heoause Father Roche is one of the major

characters in the novel, Rannay gives us in Th__~e Los__~t

Tribes more details than usual of the relationship

between Catholic priest and parishioner. Father Roche

is the stereotyped bullying priest. He carries a stick

with which he threatens to beat an unruly member of his

flock. His stentorian tones guarantee that he does not

have to ask twice for 4. bJw Easter dues. He publicly

reproves a local shopkeeper for trying to cheat a customer.

He orders a marriage between the not unwillir~ James Casey

and Onny Donovan. On another occasion he manages the

obstinate Onny whom Mervyn dares not to command, although

she is his servant. "It took a priest to do it," said

Father Roche, "and it will always take a priest to put

the fear of God into girls like her. Don’t I know them?"
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These authoritarian priests rule cowed and

souls, who resort t~ guile to evade them.

in ~Lischief, runs to her bed and pretends

asleep. Father Roche exclaims:

hypocritical

Onny, caught

to have been

"I’ve as much respect as any man living for
the Protestant clergy. But is there a
minister in Ireland ~uld have got Onny
Donovan out of her bed the way I did?" In
all probability there is not. Even an
archdeacon would have failed. Mr.Mervyn
admitted the fact. What he wan~ed to say -
what he felt would be an effective retort -
was that if any other Church in Christendom
had educated Onny Donovan, her father and
mother, her grandfather and grandmother,
her ancestors for a dozen generations,
she would not have gone to bed in hot
clothes. But Mr. Mervyn bad not the
spirit of the true lover of controversy.

(ch. 16)

But despite his energetic dealings with his parishioners,

Father Roche, too, prefers the status quo. "Restless

activity made him uncomfortable. At the back of his

mind there was an idea that almost everything in the

world was better if it were left alone. Little good

ever came of trying to do new things or to move old

things from their accustomed places. It wo~d be

pleasant, of course, to be an archdeacon, but honour

may be purchased at too high a price."

Much the same spirit motivates Mervyn, more so

than is usual in Hannay’s portraits of retiring clerics,

although he bears a familial resemblance to them.
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It Ls notable that all o£ }lannay’s Protestant olerlos,

with the exoeption 0£ a few busybodies, who generally

have achieved minor ecclesiastical office, are retirin~

country parsonsp shrinking

affairs. They have become

even l~om personal relations, as Canon Bereaford shirks

the duties of fatherhood. When these clerics are not

bachelors, they are usually widowers. Retirement,

withdrawal, reserve, these are consistently their

attitudes. ~.~ervyn shares them. his favourite walk

gj~aranteea him at least eight hours respite from the

problem o~ hon~ and his parish of DrumAnawona.

Symbolically he walks alon~ a road, built as a

Districts L~oard project, that leads nowhere. ~ven when

.he is stirred to act, his action is futile. When

feels tba-eatened by Father Roohe’s suggestion that he

marTy l~’s. D~m, he

sea.oh of support.

absent.

from Involvement in worldly

so nullified that they shrink

In T~ ~jt ~ I~armay attacks the "clerical

apaa~theid" practiced *by both churches. The two

slergymen, allied egalnat I*~’s. Dann’s scheme, find it

necessary to visit each other’s houses. F~ther Roche

welcomes ~.Hervyn to his presbytery with the oerem~

due a rare visitor. But he visits ~erv~n’s rectory

vislts the episcopal palace in

fiut ~his bishop is eharacterlstically



with trepidation :

In going to the rectorj he was doing what he
knew to be wrong. In Ireland the clergy of
the two leading Churches see as little of
each other as possible. They meet, because
they must, on committees, and they are
members of the same deputation when there
is any reasonable chance of gettiag money out
of a new and innocent Cl~ef Secretary. But
they do not dine in each other’s houses.

’ (Oh.

Hannay knew t~t religious differences were often

subordinated as a matter oi policy, and that the

government encouraged amicable relations between the

churches. Lu "The Deputation"I Dr. Whitty e~d Michael

Geraghty discuss plans for t he reception of the

Lord- Lieutenant :

"Father Henaghan we’ll have, of coarse....
Then I’ii go on to the Rev.Mr.Jackson....
What impresses a Cklef Secretary more than
anything else is a union of creeds for a
common good object. When he sees Father
Henaghan and F~.Jackson standing hand-in-hand
in front of his motorcar he’ll be prepared
to gi~e us a lighthouse if we want it let
alone a paltry pier."

But the old prejudices endure. Althou~h the

townspeople may make common cause An defrauding the

government, their views remain fixed: To Major Kent

Father McCormack remarks generously of General John
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llesan, I wouldn’t mind if he was a

worse thln~s than Protestants, ~nd

Just because I’m talklnH to ~jou."

Prot~atant.e,o ThereOs

I’m not sayln~ that

"Hats S good ~an~ so

he is; if he Is a Protestant," says Doyle oi the Hev.J.3.

The Protestant view of their C,tholic breth~ is never

openly expressed in the light navels, but it can be

i~erred, p~rhaps, from that fact itself. The Anglo-Irish

PTotestant minority, seeln~ much of their former strength

slipping away, tread warily. They have accepted with

reaisnstion their role. T~my still sit on the bench,

serve on oo.~ttees,

power lles.

~:ever theless,

but they ~ w~re the real

one of the ,~ost oharmir~ elements in

Spanlm.h Gold is

Father ~A~Io1"one.

yacht is a feast

the relationship between J.J. and

Their dinner on the CILief Secretary’s

of amiability: they dine h, artily,

has

tell Jokes, and cap each other’s storles. Their

friendship is genuine, not assumed for t~ Chief

Secretary’s benefit. But neither is a typical

clergyman, and it is hinted that F~ther Mulcrone

not been a success. Alth~ugh he

still only a curate, and he does

parish priest. He is ~entle and

too reasonable -

is not youn6, he is

not expect to be a

humorous - and pePl",aps

to 6ain preferment in the church.



The Oove~nmsnt provides

for hannay,a satire.

Is the govaemssnt of

anothel" acute, of targets

The ~overnment in these novels

the ~ingdom of Ireland, with laws

enacted at Westm£nster end administered I’rom Dublin Castle.

But, in factO in these novels the government stood for a

vast, well-meaning, blunderir~ power whose offers of

help came too little and too late. That help u~anifested

itself in the West of Ireland ol~efl~ ~ railer works

ten.oiled for the most part by the Congested DistrActs

Board. By dlreoti~n o~ the Board, piers and roads were

built, large estates broke~ into small holdln~a, tenants

poor districts resettled on better land, native

L~dustry 8nooura~ed, SLn chert, an~ plan ~i=h~ght

~liorate conditions in the depressed areas. In addition,

the Dublin government were constantl~ diz’ectln~ special

relle£ projects: dlstrlbutlng seed potatoes or

Introducln~ new oreeds of livestoo~. A certain measure

of local self°government had evolved with the institution

of I~rban District Councils. They had power to i~xfluence

local appointments, dlspenaarj doctors,

offlce~a, ~nd

schemes there was a constant strea~ of

of£1olals, and parlle~nta~ ~,embers,

philanthropists, Journalists, ~,d

descending on Gonnau4~ht,

agricultural

vocational teachers. ~o achnlnlst~
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proliferation of bumeauoracy in such passages as these.

Dr.Whitty suggests that Thady Glynn sell a pair of

useless anchors to "the government."

"Is it the Lord-Lieutenant?"
"When I say the government, I mean
the Board."
"Whet Board?"
"Any Board....There’s the Prisons
Board, the Agricultural Board, the
National Board of Education....But
I’d begin with the Congested Districts
Board....They’re a good Board...
engaged in every kind of miscellaneous work."

(Ch. 9)

At a hilarious dinner party in Spanish Gol____dd the audacious

J.J. is able to convince his host Higginbotham, who

really is a government official engaged in resettling

the islanders, that he has been engaged to find a site

for a new school, that Major Kent is making a

geoloMical survey of the island, end that another visitor

to the islands is conducting an anti-tuberculosis

campaign - all on behalf of goverr-ment boards. He tries

to pass himself off to a native of the island as a

naturalist end to a rival treasure-seeker as a government

health inspector. And the Chief Secretary is actually

visiting the islands. The incidents are farcically

exaggerated; emmn the simple Higginbotham’s credulity is

s~ained; but the satire is there all the same: in the

picture of government relief projects over-running
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~onnau~ht.

l~annay had already subjected these efforts to satire

in the e~rly serious novels. His comic sketches of

visltLu8 e££1elaldom, the Right ]~onou~able ~.Chesney

enooursglng native manufacture at a local fete, and

the e~regloua Sir John ttarrlson l~rOpoaLr~ that Achill

Island be

a tourist

l~yac~nth he had attacked

attempt to ~’oster native

But

Ir, oasur es

novels.

works that are useless, wasteful, redundant, or

constructed simply as a special piece of patronage.

Piers are built £or non-exlstent £ishlng fleets or c~

unsultable sites. The "long, dilspldated quayn ~u

The Invlolable Sanctuary is visited only "occaslonally

by small coasti~ steamers....and brigantines or topsail

schooners, which have £elt their way from distant
4

~ngllsh parts round s wildly inhospitable stretch of

coast...,n Dr.Whltty suggests to the Government engineer

down from Dublin that they take s swim fro~ the n~w

Ballymoy pler. "That’s about all this pier will ever

be used for,n 8ald F~’oFOCIoo. "His eye was fixed on a

t~anarc~d into a zoological paradise as

attraction appear in ~ Sesthin~ Po__~t. In

paternallsm in the government’s

industry at Robeen Convent.

hls satirical view of the government relief

is even more £ully realized in the early llght

There are continual references in them to public
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Jagged reef of rocks which lay plainly visible about

twenty yards seaward of the end of the pier, a horrible

menace to a boat

westher ."

The matter-of-fact

is echoed

Major Kent

building on

approaching it in any but the calmest

acceptance of bureaucratic waste

in this passage from Spanish Gold~ J.J. and

speculate about the appearance of a new

the remote island of Inishgowlan:

"They eouldn’s be building a railway on
the island, could they?"
"No, they couldn’t. Who’~ build
a railway on an island a mile long?"
"The government could," said Meldon,
"if the fancy struck them. But it’s
more likely to be a pier."
"It can’t be a pier. They built a
pier only three years ago...."
"That wouldn’t stop them building another...."

(Oh. 4)

The plots of the novels often turn on the fact that the

Lord-Lieutenant or another powerful official can

dispense patronage at will. Both sides understand that

it is patronage that is being asked for, that need has

little to do with it. In General John Re~an O’Grady

persuades Doyle that there is something to be made out

of the Lord-Lieutenant’s vlalt:



"...do you think he’~ refuse us a simple

.ple~ when we Beked for its"
I don,t know but he would. 1~asn’t the

Govermaent built two piers h~re alroady?
Is It likely they’s build a third?"
"These two piers were built years and
years ~ooeeOne of them Is more than ten
years old this minutep and they ~ere both
built by the last government. The present
Lord-Lieutenant has probably never so much
as heard of them."

(Oh. 7)

Naturally developin~ out of that understanding Is the

attitude expressed so succinctly by Doyle in The~

Niece. Told of the proposed visit of the Lord-Lieutenant

to Bellymoy, he seys,"...there might be ~loney Ln It,

and sho~dn’t Ballmoy get its share of what’s going as

well as anoth,r place?" Dr.WhAtty warns Michael Geraghty,

"Z am not thinkln~ of the poor. I’m goin~ to run this

pier scheme through because, ~hen there’s money golngp

we may as well Eat our whack of it here in Ballintra as

let it be g~,sbbed by some other place.... What’s in your

mind Is the profit you’ll make out of the Job yourself."

~en Doyle refers to Ballymoy’s "share" ~e means his own

profit. ~e says on another occasion, "If it Is a good-

slsed pier and If the engineer tley sent down to inspect

the work waen’~ too smart, altogether I mi6ht clear £I00."

~e~el Oersq~hty "spent an evenl:~ working; out st~ms on a

sheet o~ paper, and came to the conclusion th~t he ought



to olear LSO0 at least out o£ quite a small pier. and

mAsht make mush more if the inspector who passed his work

tumaed o~t to be a fool." Gombeen men like Doyle and

Oeraghty will p~oflt by these schemes, ~nd perhaps a little

of the patrca~ase wlll t~rlo~le down to the poor in the

I’ol-m of Jobs and money oomir~ into the town.

TheLI~. eynlalam is eohoed by the aooeptance of the

middle-class who understand the situation. ~.~ccles,

the government Inspector, knows that the pier Is useless.

I~.Whitty knows that the poor will make very little l~om

it. Colonel Beresford agrreea to serve on the deputation

for the pier beeause "If s man’s fool enough to build a

pier In a place like tl~ts, get At if you can, by all means."

But they maintain their isolation by inaistln~ on £orm.

F~.~ocles refuses to pass the pler when he finds that it

is "twenty-seven feet short of the length stated in our

specl£tcatlon." Colonel ~;eresford re£uses to serve on

the deputatic, n with Thady Olynn, "that blackguard." The

wives of the Resident ~azlatrate and District Inspector

of Police in Oeneral Jo~ ~ quarrel over their rights

of precedence at the unveilln~ ceremony. Others,

EaJor Kent~ are disillusloned. When spending an

llke

evening

llstenln~ to Blg~inbot~m’s plane for lnlshgowlan, he

"yawned without an attempt to hide the fact that he was

bored, t~e had no taste whatever ~or philanthropy, and



hated what he called goverzu~ent ~,~ddllr~." ~ly a

"slmple-hearted, innocent kind o£ ~al~’ as Patl~r Mulcrone

oharaoterlzes Li~M&Inbot~ua, oa~z believe in tlm success o£

the 5o~’ernment efforts. When he describes the operations

of the Cor~est4~ Dls~lcts I~o~rd o~ Xrdshsowlan and

elsewhere, Lis~inbotham "waxed enthun£.stic over the social

and material resaneratlon o£ the islanders; he spoke with

pityln~ contempt o£ t~ir original way c~ flying."

What P annay’a own view was o£ the government attempts

~or the "social and material regeneratlon" of the Irish

iS implied in two passages frc~ Spania’, Gold. When J.J.

and ~aJor i~t first arrive at Iniah~owlan, they see the

"cabJa~a o£ the people, little wP~tewaehed bulldin~a,

thatohed with bali-rotten straw. On ti~e roo£s of many

of them Ion6 gJrase ~rew,,., Apart ~o:~ the other

habitat£ona stood i:i~81nbotham’s eg~re~.loue iron hut| the

very t~pe of a hldeou¯ utilltatian, utterly self-sufficient

civilization thrust in upon a ploturee~ue dilapidation.

It ~ave the i~land ~ air of ~mlf-comic vuls~Ity...,

AEain, when };i~Inbotham is descrlbin~ his plans far the

lal~, "he displayed with ~r~st p~ide a pictt~re.

a w1~ole row o~

the western rld~e

curiou¯l~ wantln8 in perspective, o~

8i~ul~rly u~ly houses perched alon~

of the island."

t½annay’ ¯ phrase, o uFAouely..wsntlru~ in versl~ectiv~,

¯ £~nif~L~ant of his belief that the~e ~overnment relief



attempts took 1 lttle account 0I’ the true nature of the

Irlsh dt££tculty. The go’~e,’nmemt see~d to have little

appreciation of the historical bao~sround of the Y~£sh

proOlem, and see, mad

present realities.

�tvllisatlon already dege~eratin~ was £utlle. ~annay

declares that view metaphorlcally when he depicts each

to act with even leas cor~alderatlon of

Supe~rlmposln~ relief measures on a

Jobbery. 0~ course, not every ~overn~nt project was,

in tact, u~eless, and ~annay knew that. But in the end

these projects could make very little difference to the

-fish social and economic structures; tl~e country0s need

had Gone beyond such measures.

In these early light novels ]~a~mey had begun to

accept the failure of the ideals w~ch he had offered in

the serlo~a novels. The principles o£ the ~aellc League

a~d t~e early ~ ~ had failed to eccoa~pllsh the moral

r~eneration of the countr3. hecent contemporary government

policy had bean a stopgap at best. T~ot~h an unexpected

success in a new ~ 1~ax~uay had found that he ~d a fresh

m~dlum for his examination o~ irish Ills. There 1~ed been

elements o£ comic satire present in ~is earliest novels,

useless relie£ project. The Board’s roads end piers

are always useless| the Board’s fowl always die of pest,

the election of a local official is always a piece o£



and now ha ~’ound Qomedy his most appropriate medium,

Beoaume i~ used it In the £ca-m o£" faroe, there £s an

ele,~nt oC exa~eratLon Ln the books, partloularly in the

aharaoterisatlon. When t~s o~araoters were original, llke

JoJ,, the characters remain lively, although the ~re

conventional characterizations become caricatures. But their

authenticity is undeniable.

the ~ummer ot I~05 John ~illin~ton S~nge,

aeco~panled by the palnter Jack B.Yeats~toured the West on

an aasi~ment for the ~anchester ~uardla~, I~e was to write

a aerlea o~ a~tlcles on the li~e of~ the people in the

Con~e~ted Distrlcts, and Jack Ye~te was to illustrate them.1

A~ter he ~ad returned to Dublin, Syncs wrote to a friend:2

There are sides of all tibet western
life, the grog~;y-patriot-publloan-~eneral
shopman who is ~arrled to the priest’s
half-sister and is second cousin once
removed o~’ the dispensary doctor, that
are horrible and awful. This is the
t~rpe that As ru~In~ the present United
Yrlsh Eea~ue anti-grazing; cam~aisn while
they’re swindlir~ the people the:uaelves
in a dosen ways end then buyir~ out
the~ holdings and packin~ ot’~ whole
~amilies to America.

The subJe~t is too bi~ to ~o into
here, but at bes~ it’s beastly. All
that side oi" the matter o£ course i le£t
untouched in my atu~.



It was ~reolsely these "sides of all thet western llfe,"

t~hat }lannay described in his novels. The ~oggy-patriot-

publloan-general-sho~man who repelled Syr~e was a recurring

character in them. I~e had appeared early in the aerlous

novels as the publican Welsh in ~ S e, ethln~ Pot, Dowllng

in P~yaolnt~ (his wife is the archbishop’s nleoe} and

~everln in Th_ ee Bad Times. These characters had been only

background figumes, but they represented elements which

were deeply entwined in Irish national ills. ?hey are

flare, cheats, above all, aelflah. They make use of

pa~rlotie �~anlzetlons and the "League"; ard t~ey use

tenants’ disputes wlth the landlords for their own ends.

Dowllns had been cc~tent to ~ell British ~oods in his shop;

masquerading aS a pettier, h~ ~md atta~ed a trade rival

£c~ Importl’~ laboum. Heverin in The B~d Ti___me~ had

reneged on his alliance with

to make terms privately wlth

livestock was t~eatened.

the 5ea~,~ae and had tried

the police when his own

Hannay had satirlsed the type i~, the serious novels,

and he continued his satlr~ in the lisht novels. But

~%a m~,thod of attack was different. The gombeen man

becomes a prototype for all that was guileful in the

Irish peasant. !~e appears most often - in Spanish Gold,

~ Ni__~, The Sl~cpk!na Plot, and ~enelal

- as Doyle~ the publican, l e becomes Jimmy ~’Loughlln



In The ~ P_%E~, but appears a~aln under his own

name in mo~t of Rannayea later nnvels set in the West

Of Ireland. Although his predecessors in the light

novels w~e oon~e~%Dttble, be is now not without ohaMa

In his own end evePyone elseta bland acceptance of his

rosuemy. And because he is pitted s~alnst the

£~emsonal £croes o£ authority, be engenders a natural

sympathy. Xt is that confrontation between the native

and the £c~eiKnea" - and essentially the

whether seated in Westmlnater or Dublin

the tmaditlons and conditions which had

aS Doyle - which is the

Aga/~at the pompoum~ess

an antl-hero. And beoau.~e of

for tb~ Irish response to the

gov~nmont~

- was forei&n

bred such men

to

essence of ~annayts comedy.

of authority, ~oyl~ has become

his Irises.as he stands

int~udin~ world.



Referenoes

1 Synge refused to publish a collecti~ of the plAo-s.
Later Hannay wrote a aeries of oharaoter studiesp
illustrated by Y~atsp I~ishmen Allp which probably
had its origin in Syn~e s rAfusal. For an ac~-ount
of Synde’a articl~s, a~e D.@r~n~ and ~.M St~ph~ns,
J.M. Synge, p. 120

2 to Stephen hc~enna, July 15, 1905, quoted in above,
p. 120
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The group of four novels published by H~,nn2~v between 1912 and

1920 may be considered tr~nsitional, beck.use they mark the return

of his work to the contempor~u~y context. In these novels,

The Red Hand, ~ Goassamer, Up the Rebels, an~ Inisheerk¥,

Hanna~ abandons the timeless world of Ballymoy and allows the events

of the present to intrude.      Even Inisheer~v, which is set in the

Ballymoy-li_ke village of Car~-igs}~ooly and whose olot returns to the

tranquil scenes of Th__~e Inviolable. $~a~ctu-~ry, shows the influence of

the revolUtiona~ changes that were occurring in Irel2a~d in the

second decade of the century.

H~unay himself had left ~’,~estport. The situation there, never

ver~y comfortable with t~ose of his co-religionists who decried his

association with Nationalist movements nor with the Roman Catholics,

was rapidly worsening; 3aqd the increasing fin~ci~1 independence kls

novels were bringing him mode it e~sier to decide to leave the place

which had formed such ~n important b~ckground to his life ~ud to his

work.     He Journeyed first to London, for the first production of

Gener_._..._~ Johr~ ~ and then to i~nerica for the New York production.

It is possible that H~qnay’s trip to America h~] ho5 some influence

on Th__~e Lost Tribe_~s (191~), but because it belongs in tone, construction,

and theme to the early Ballymcy group_, it is not classified v~4th the

tr~nsitional novels.    Hannay’s ea~o~rience- _ n of ~.rica must havc



contributed to the characterization of ~,~s. Dann and to her

speech; but the novel is a satire directed principally at

Irish eoelesiastical targets, and its plot follows the familiar

arrival-of-stranger-stimulus pattern of the earlier light novels.

Another novel, Th_~e Re__~d Han~ of ~ published earlier in

1912, had followed the f~miliar pattern; a stranger initiates a

series of happenings; the happenings are recounted by a narrator

who himself maintains an attitude of detachment.     But these

happenings are based on the events of contemporoA~y history; new

attitudes and relationships replace the static postures of the

characters in the Ballymoy novels.

?~en Hannay travelled to London, e~rly in 1912, to arrange

with the literary agent C olding Bright details of the production

of General John Reg~q, he stopped with a cousin, Blanche Roberts~

1
who was married to Colonel Crompton Hoberts of the Grenadier Guards.

Thus Hsmnay was in an especially good position to he~r much of the

speculation that centred around the Ulster Home Rule crisis.    In

1912 the third Home Rule Bill had been introduced and, since the

opposition of ~he House of Lords had been virtually nullified by the

Parlisment Act of 1911, there see ed a good chc~uce that Irelary~ would

have Home Rule by 1914. But the Protestant population of ~sterp

under the leadership of Sir Zd~n2d Cs~son, had as e~ly as 1910

formed themselves into the Irish Unionist P~rty, whose declo~ced policy

was opposition to Home Rule. English Conservative P~rty members had



quickly rallied to support them.     In the spring of 1912, when

the Home Rule Bill was before the Commons, everyone in London was

asking excitedly one question: How far will Ulster go in opposing

the measure ?

In Th__~e Red Hand of ~ published in July 1912, H~anay

suggested what the answer would be. The novel was, in fact, pro-

phetio in both meanings of the word. Although it is a farcical

account of the Ulster threat to rebel against the British Government

if Home Rule were p~ssed, it conveys Hannay’s very strong warning that

the Ulster loyalists were determined to fight, if necess~y, to remain

~m integral part of the kingdom.    H~mnay’s respect for Northern

obstinacy and courage had been marked in such es~ly novels as Benedict

Kavanagh an~ T~e Northern I_~ and in minor characterizations in

the early light novels. Hannny had never under-estimated the effect

of those qualities in Irish politics, as the scenes of the Orange

meeting in Benedict K~yana~h and of the County Dov~ election in

Lelage’s ~ testify. Although the scenes e~e meant to be comic,

they reveal a very real appreciation of the seriousness with which the

Northerner considers politics.    And the account in Th__~e Northern. Iro___~n

of the 1798 Rising in Ulster exemplified the strength ;with whlch he put

that seriousness into practice.

Hannay was also correct in his estimate of Northern intransigence

One incident in his novelin 1912, and later events proved him so.

is built round a gun-running expedition: a private yacht l~ds a cu;~go



of guns for the use of the Ulster Volunteer movement. In fact,

arms were landed by sea by a party of Ulstermen in 1912 at Lame

and elsewhere.    Another incident describes a para-militery show

of strength by the Volunteers; they gather in a "Unionist demonstration",

"review", or "March Fast" - the names are variously chosen to please

the Ulster letters, the Snglish politicians, and the ~Ivocates of

compromise - to declare their defiance of "the present Government to

d~ive us out of the British ~mpire, which we had t~cen a great deal of

trouble in times past to build up." In September 1912, 200,000

b~Istermen acted out Hann~y’s scene: t a great meeting at B:~imor~l

Show Grounds they swore in a Solemn Cove ~nant that they, "the men of

Ulster, loyal subjects of King George V" would, "stand by one another

in defending for ourselves and our children the cherished position of

equal citizenship in the United I~ingdom, ....using all me~us which may

be found necessary to defeat the present conspiracy to set up a IIome

Rule Parliament in Ireland ...... ,,2

The structure of the novel follows the patterns of the e~rlier

light novels. The events o the plot are set in motion by a stranger,

a~ ~merican millionaire, Joseph Peterson Conroy, who wonders, "Is

there any one thing left in this rotten old world....that’s worth

doing?" Fomenting revolution offers him a c]~oa~ce for excitement,

and revolution in Ireland is po~ticularly exciting to the descendent

of a "broken peasant, the victim of evil fate o.nd gross injustice, (who)



had left Ireland in an emigr~nt ship..., with an unouenchable

hatred of ~glo~d in his heart. That hate. .... had lived on in

his son, had broken out again in a grandson." The fact that the /
r

revolution offered that grandson was a revolution of Loyalists,
¯ l,

traditional enemies of the broken em/gront, underlines the essentia~

paradox of the novel.    Conroy will support any p,~rty against his

enem~ England; the Nationalists, with l!ome Rule almost a certainty,

are now loyal; only Ulster stands against the hated enemy.

Ironies and paradox, both major and minor, abound in the novel.

First, there is the major paradox that the Ulster Unionists a~ so

loyal that they will be~r arms against the Cro~wn in order to maintain

their link with it.    There is the Dublin Nationalist Diarmuid

O’Donovan, editor of the seditious Loyalist paper, who supports

Ulster’s fight in his disgust with his own Nation,list party:

"They .... have accepted a Home Rule Bill which deprives us of the

most elementary rights of freemen....have licke~ the boots of

English liberals .... said ’thank you’ for any gnawed bones they

liked to fling..."    There are the ironies of the"Battle of

Belfast"; challenged by the armed Ulster rebels, the English sumtV

have orders to fight by shooting over the enemies’ heads; the only

demage inflicted by the British Fleet in shelling :he city is in-

flicted on the statue of ~ueen Victoria, angering the Belfast rebels

by this insult to the symbol of their loyalty. ~en there is the

crowning absurdity: the successful Loyalists dictate their terms to

,l
¯L
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England: "..you English clear out of Ireland altogether...and

leave us to manage Ireland ourselves....We won’t have it (Home Rule)

at any price."

Underlying these ironies, which Hannay hardly needed to inve~t,

so logically did they follow the basic paradox of the historical

reality, is Hannay’s conviction that the course of Irish politics

had become more and more sterile. It is a truth which he emphasizes

in his characterizations of the two major politicians in the novel

Babberly and Clithering.    In his mastery of the crowds at political

meetings, Babberly suggests the powerful leadership of Sir i~ward

Carson; in his political ac~u~en, the subtlety of Bonar Law~ Clitheringp

an E~glish non-conformist stocking manufacturer turned political

diplomatist, may be modelled after Bonar Law or F.E. Smith, or merely

after any of the type of busy, self-assured politician with a Victorian

heritage of "enlightened" morslity. Both men think of themselves

as reasonable men of affairs with a firm grasp of the realities.

Babberly, the leader of the Ui~onists, has always wanted to fight ,

"...but it was always on the distinct understanding - that it would

never come to that".     Sir Samuel Clithering, emissary of the British

Cabinet, begins confidently enough; he will quell the rebellion with

unarmed police. "Strict orders have been given - batons ou~t to be

quite sufficient. We must avoid all risks of bloodshed." But he is

reduced to pleading for a truce, when the "re~lities" of warfare

intrude in the form of a single casualty.



1"I0

In contrast to these two leaders stand the leaders of

the rebels, whose passionate involvement leads them into action

rather ’han away from it. They are 1~cNiece, Cahoon, and the De~np

representing the itellectual, practical, and spiritual elements

in the movement. Their ~ualities ~ comically exaggerated:

~,~cNiece, a dour fellow of Trinity College, who suspends a dinner

party while he harangues the guests on the seventeen theories of

St. Patrick: the Dean, who is "honorary @rand Chaplain to the

Black Preceptory of the Orange Order," and who is "tall, cadaverous,

r~gged, and c~ open his eyes so wide that the whites of them show

all around the irises"; and C~hoon, whose final Judgment on all

t~e proble s of life is "Thatls all well enough in its way, but it

won’t do in Belfast. We’re business men." But despite their

absurdity, these men are men of action, a quality that Hannay

admires, for there is a liveliness and good humour that pervades

the whole novel, despite its ironic tone.

As in ~ ~ Hann~ is writing of a milie~u with

which he is particularly sympathetic, and the:e is a variety of

incident and characterization that surpasses the stereotyped patterns

of the other light novels. ~nong the minor but memorable charact-

erizations are Crossan, who is not afraid to strand up ~ l-~s

employer who has been mouthing Unionist sentiments, "It would be

well if your lordship and o~hers like you were more in e~nest";

McConkey, foreman of the Green Lo~uey Scutching ~Till, who has saved



more than ~500 to buy a machine gun, a %onny wee timing";

Colonel Malcomson, retired, who is dead sick of politics and

speechmaking" and wants to have "a slap at the damned rebels,"

i.e. the Home I~lers.

It is impo sible not to feel IIannay’s real sympathy with

the spirit of these men, if not neceszarily with their cause -

for Hannay had declared himself at least a moderate home ruler in

1913. In a series of interviews with American journalists in the

autumn of 1913, and again in 1915, Hann~ly is described as a ’~ome

ruler" in at least two reports,3 and states his own case in another,

’~es...I am a home ruler. But, unlike many
others, I do not believe in pressing the
matter too hard just now. I do not t~nk
the present bill is as good as one we migl~
get later .... I do not, however, share the
terror of those Irishmen who assert that home
rule means that the Catholics will rise to
sudden Mud t~Tezmical power ..... That is the
cry chiefly in such places as Belfast, where
t~e Protestants are strongest." 4

And he does not under-estimate the Northern problem; in one inter-

view he is reported as believing that ’Worth-east Ulster will arm

itself for resistance against a Dublin Parliament".5 Again, he is

oted as saying~

"I believed from the very first th~b!ster was
in absolutely de~d e~nest, and I believe so
now. Of course if the E~lish Government
likes to bring up horse, foot, and artillery,
it can wipe them off ~he face of the e2~th and
they will simply stand up and be shot at. But 6
I can’t conceive of any goverr~ent doing that...



To ~unu47, n s to some others, it seemed ths~ the Unionist movement

haxl broush~ a new excitement into the stalemate of Irish polities, and

aotion at las~ was r~plaoin~ the empty oratory and interneeine warfare

of the post-Parnell era. Now a brisk Northern wind was blowing, and!

knew somet, Ln8 of its foree.                                 I

One novel, GeUamer, (IglS), was published b tween Hannah’s

satire on the Ulster politioal movement n~ his satirical faroe,

Up the ~ whioh described an episode in the Nationalist movement

for indeper~lenoe. Al~hough tb~ plot of ~ssamer is not based direotly

on either ~ov~t and there is only an indir~ot r~ferenoe in it to

the eataolyamie war that was sb~.~ the ~orld in 1915, the novel

shows signs of t~ chants whioh wore occurring in ~ann~y’s life ~nd in

the world ~bout him. Gossaaer is set on a trar~atlantic liner, and

in New York and London. Those seenes reflect Hannay’s o~m travels

to Londo~ and b.is voyage to ~meric~. The novel itself is a f~nilure,

based as it was on an i~ea whi~ I[~-un~ly ~iid not f~li2 e-~loit. Briefly,

he tried to illustrate through a set of unlikely ~:l~tions]~ps between

people encountering each other on a transatlantic lincrthe thesis that

the world of International finance w~s llke a gossamer web whi~ spread

its delieate strands all over the globe. /~ter describing one of the

spinrers of the web, a shallowl,y char~.cterized international financier

named Aseher, and a Journey in w~ch the narrator embarks for South

~oriea, guided prln~Ipally by introductions fr~a ,~�~er to Io~al

merehants ~ bankers~ ~m~y abandons that theme ~nd devotes himself



tO aharacterizing the principal Irish fi~res in the novel.

They are the na~rator, an embittered Anglo-lrishman; ar~ the

@orman brothers, ~iahael, Journalist and ~.P., and Tim, an ideal-

istic inventor.

The characterization of the n~rrator, Sir James Digby, is

significant for two reasons: first, it is I~nnay’s first attempt

to portray an Anglo-lrish gentleman who has been affected by the

social and economic reforms of the twentieth cent~y. He has sold

his estate to his tenants as a consecuence of the Land i~cts, and he

is the first of Hannay’s .~nglo-lrish gentlemen to appear without the

background of his estates.     Second, a new note of nihilism has

crept ~nto the characterization of the narrator, replacing the

attitude of amused withdrawal which had been characteristic of

~’s earlier port~’~_its of the Anglo-lrlsh. It is useful to

compare Sir J~Jnes with his immediate predecessor, Lord Kilmore of

Errigai, the narrator of The Red Hand of Ulster. Lord Kilmore

ironically is writing a history of Irish rebellions, but he is

completely detached from any of the passions which excite the

participants in the Ulster rebellion. ~en when he is called

upon to act the part of a responsible leader in Unionist politics,

hA cannot summon up any enthusiasm. Nor can his friend, Lord Moyne,

who is e~ualy detached, although he is meant by H~unay to represent

the self-seeking Tory landlords who encouraged the Ulster movement

for the preservation of their own property and privilege. Both



I£ilmore and Moyne represent the old pattern of Hannay’s with-

dra~rir~ Irish peer; but although they prefer to pl~y a detached

role in Irish politics, they never doubt their nationality. They

are Irish - of a minority by class and by religion - but Irish

nevertheless, as Irish as was Lord Clonfert in Th_.~e Seething Pot.

Sir James Digby is not sure of his identity, although he is a

baronet ~1ose family has owned for three centuries a small estate

in County Cork.    He describes himself thus:

I happen to belong to that unfortunate class of
Irishmen whom neither C~rm~n nor ar~yone else will
recognise as being Irish at all. No definition of
the Irish people has yet been framed which would
include me,,,,Y~ religion consists chiefly of a
dislike of the Roman Catholic Church, and an in-
stinctive distrust of the priests of all churches.
]~ father was o_u active Unionist, but I have no
political opinions of any sort. I am therefore cut
off by both religion and politics from taking part
in Irish affairs, On the other hand, I cannot m~nage
to feel myself an Englishman. h~en now, though I
have fought in their ~my...I am not one of them.

In another passage the nihilism implicit in such a position is re-

emphasized. Repoatingbis assertion that he has no political

affiliations, Digby adds:

...but I hate that to which G~rman belongs. If
I were attached to a p~rty and C~rman’s friends
joined it in a body, I should leave it at once.
?~y opinion, so far as I hove any opinion, is
that what Irel2md wants is to be left alone.
But if the Irish Nationalist p~rty were to adopt
a policy of deliberately doing nothing and
preventing other people from doing ~nything, I
should not support it. I should then search about
for something revolution~ry and try to insist on
carrying it out. Nothing would induce me to be on



the same side ~s German and his friends.
Such i~3 the nature of an Irish gentleman.

3~en i~.is decision to return to his reglment when ;orld ~;~" I

threatens9 is simply a reflex action. He s,~Ts "...I don*% ~ow

wh~t mY real reason is. It’s not patriotism. I haven*t any

oo~mtry to be patriotic about. Itls not any silly belief in

!iberty or d~moor~...l ~st have to." The c~ecision w!~ich

seemed so very str~i~h~forwara to T!igby represen~ed a ver~ difficult

cnc to ~Irish nationalists in 19~+. Under the leadership of

John P oJmond the IrLsh P~rlir~ent~y ?~rt~ h~d decided to suppo:~t the

?~llsh @overnment during the war in exchange for Home F~Io when

victory had been seo~Ared. Other r~tion~lists di~ not a~reo~ however,

and, as l~ann~v says in his autobiography, "ITol~nd..was sharply divide~,

more s~arply and deeply th~n over before..6

Not until the novels written ~t the time of orld ~:~r II was

such a negativist attitude as Digby~s ~pparent in ~rLv of I~nn~yes

characters, ~ithou~h the type of the withdra~ narrator contim~ed

to appe~v in the l~ter liEht novels. It is interestin~ to specul~te

~hy "~sr~y allowed the element of nihilism into the oh~racteriz,~ion

and whether it was entirely unomscious. ~ss~er was first

~ubii~hed in October lYlS, af~er Hammy had returned fr~ is second

~lp to ~rica in the sprin~ of 1915. ~ ~he bitterness of

his return to a politically divide~ Xrel~nd ith its sharp seve_~noe

of rel~tionshlps which had been pleasant :rod intimate"7 had s~ped



int~novel, although it would be a simplification to say

thlt Digbyts attitude represented Ha~ayIs ovrn. Still, it is

fair to s~7 that Harn~ay’s grov~tng disillusionment contributecl to

the pessimistic tone of the novel.

Other characters in the novel show a departure from e~rlier

types. It is true that i[~nn~y had described N~tion~list politicians

before, but 5Lichael German is a new and more carefully detailed type.

Unlike the bullying O’Rourke of the earliest serious novels, or the

gcmbeen man-politici~tn of the e:rly light novels, he is intelligent

and urbane, ~nd his can~our - as evident in his attacks on pi~iests

as it is in his con emnatlon of l~nilords - has a compelling charm.

He is a member of p :rli~ncnt who follows the Redmond policy of co-

operation with Sngland for the duration of ’orld ~;;ar I. He is

s~ngu~ue about the success of the policy o lthough Dig~y¯
w’~ns him

that the Ulster problem remains unsolved. But he remains unmoved;

his temperament differs as much from that of the old party hack as

does his policies. He ~_ud Digby discuss the crisis of decision in

1914; Digby says:

"Crisis’ .... How that word brings it all b~ck
to me. Are we still going through ~ crisis?
Fancy the word surviving.

"It’s about the only p~rt of the olc~ politic~zl
system which does survive. The rest’s gone,
hopelessly."

,,)
Although 1~ichael German was a char(~octer strong enough for H~mnay to

retain in a subse~ ent novel, Th...~e Island ~stery, in which he plays a



Meldon-llke role, he and Pigby ,ure the only successful ch~macteri-

nations in Gossamers    @erman’s brother, Tim, who represents ~e

4re.-~ming Celtic side of the Irish ah~J.~cter, never comes to lifep

although H,~ attempts to centre part of the plot around him. It

is the plan of %,he pr~ctio~l :,’~ohael Garman ~hat the financier

Asoher shall baok his brother’s invention of ~ new Iclnd of oash

register m~o.hinew or rather decl:~_re his intention o£ backing it; for

with his underst~nding of the ~Jsteries 0£ the world of finc~ce

German knows that their fortunes will be made not because the m~chlne

is a success but b ~,c~.use Ascher is known to be behind it. ,,hen the

scheme fails, ~ Ls undismayed, and he goes on to other inventions

without s:~ real interest in their commercio.l possibilities. ",,hen

war oomes, b~s ide~llsm t~kes t/~e for:~ of ’Joining the Flying Corps.

~e foreign ,"~ohers presented ~r~j with diffiuultiesp and he

is oven less successful in bringing them to llfe. ~6nerp as Hanna~

presents him, is an alien, living in ~gl~wl, presumably intended

as a Jew, ~ Hamtay m~kes him a very tame interno.tional financier

~d.    His wife, to whom he is very deeply attached, is a woman

of artistio sensibilities, who controls her h ~sband in all but his

ulti ate deoision: whether to ~turn to his native @~,rm~ or fame

the embarrassments of st.~ying in ~gland at the begins lug of the w~r.

~’s. Asoher ple~s that the ties of p~,.triotism ~, honour P.re only

oobweb threads - they are the "gossamer" of the title to her - but
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Asoher rem~us faithful t ~LIS duty as a bnnker :~ decides to stay

in England to ~ulde .his bo.~c t}urcugh the difficult period of ~ ~,ar.

But despiSe the total failu~ of plot - or of ,~ I three plots -

and the p~rti.~_l f~lure in ohomact, rlzation, Goss~m,~r m~_rks an

important step in the evolution of iI~nnn~’s fiction. For the first

time, he steppo~ outsi~’]e the v~orl~l of Irel.~nd for his theme ~n~ his

major oh~r~oteri~ations o~ tri~d to bring thorn into focus in his art.

!!e w~ unsucces~ul, n~ the novel w.~s a f~ilure. ~e only m mot-

able elements in it ~re the l?ish elements, Digby, ~ch.~_el C.o~mo~,

their rel~tionshlps to ~. ch:~r~-Ing Irelnnd. But the v:orld %hat

I~ W~s presenting was a l~rger world th~n the v:orld of Irel&nd,

The oh~maotcrs w~ho peopled that w, orld were of ~ l~rger so’~le and

stood in new postures.

Hann~y’s war servioe interrupted the ste~.dy flov: of his novels~

and it w~_s not until ,~fter the w,~r that he published another novel,

The Island ~ (1918) .’u’~1 then ~?.nother, in 1919, U~ ~ ~,,

The first w~ an inconsequent farce, v~hich combined elements from

its ~ predecessors.    In it, an ~merica~_ millionaire in London~

Donovan, a ~haraoter sim£1~ to Conroy in ~ Rea ~/A

iS anxious to amuse himself ~n~ ple:se his ~au~ter by b~ying her a

¯ ~t’:~oal Bal~ orQ~. Nich~cl C~rma of C,~ss~mer reappears to

pls~ the role of Donovan’~ mentor, but he x,~mains an attenuated

£i@are.



Hanna~ was merely keeping the pot boilingp and the book

had little relevance to the momentou~chan~s that :’~ere Occurring

in H~u~’s worl~ ~nd whioh wore to be indirectly refleoted in his

work. However, U~ the ~___b~an account of an uns~3ecessful

N~tion~ist rebellion, did reflect the oh~es that had come about

in Irel~nd during his ~bsenoe.

Hannay h~ he~rd of the Faster Rebellion of I~16 while he was

lerving as a o~pl~in .~ith the ~ritish ~rm~ in Fr~uce.9 News of

the insurrection and of subsequent irre~nLlarities h~d filtered through

to him ehiefly through .his f~i!y who had r~mainnd living in Irel~nd,

in a house at ~!liney, ~ suburb of Dublin. But he had a ch~.nce to

observe the new mov~nent at first h,~nd when he returned to l~lond

in I~18 to t~e a po_-ish at C nrn~nlwn~v in County ~il~are.

-~hat actually was lizard’s a titu~e to the ne~~ chur~s in Irel~und?

~ ex~_ning his aotions, his stotements, and his writing, it is

possible to form some conclusion. }~rst, H~unay h~ h~d no diffi-

oulty in m~ng up his ~ where his ~uty l~y in the decision ~ich

faoed molt Irishmen in 171~. .~ soon as he had returned from his

second ~rican trip in 1915, he h~ applied for a �osmissi:;n as

ehaplaln. He s~Ts, "It soon boo~ue ~vld~nt theft these extreme

Nationalists hoped for ~n !:~:~lish defeat and a German viotory...

TO me it seeme~ perfeotly cle~x that !~gl~nnd w~s ri~TJ~t and National-

ist Irelnnd wrong. I had no doubt or hesitation...."i0 And yet



he did not consider that he had abandoned kis position as a

Natlc~ist.    Afar the war he r,~turned to Irel.~nd to live~ ~nd

~ late as 1920 he could still describe himself as in favour of

I’.c~e Rule, although he w~s, as he had been in 1913, esp ~cially per.

spieacioua about the b~Istcr problem, In a letter to Lo~l Monteagle,

d~ted St. Patrick’s D~y, 1920, he explained his opinion of Sir

iIoraoe Plur~cett’s plan for an "Irish Dominion League", which Mont-

e~sie was suppo~tir~:

I ~ir~ that Dominion Home Rule is probably the most
dc~irable constitution for iA~lor~l; but I t~ink that
the present time is zin~mul~rly unsuited for trying a~y
constitutional exp~ncnts. V:e, like the i~h~£oit~ts of
every other country in i’RL~Ol~, E~e passing through a
torrent of crime, such crime as seems invariably to
follow a great war. Until wc are t.hrough it constitu-
tional change seems to me sin~arly unwise.

I see no prospect of achieving ~ sort of unity by means
cf Plur~ett’s Ccnstitutior~ul s~embly Pla:~. ~ I under-
stand it t~ster and Sinn Fein are expected to negotiate
in the ~emhly n the underst~dir~ that the decision cf
the maJcrity will Tass into law. I thir~k that either of
the two carries would! be foolish to agrce to ne~otiate
this w~y with ropes e~round their necks. I feel tolerably

cert,_In ~hat ~ither one nor the other of them will a~Tee
to dc it.....~"

In a~ditic~ %o containing ~’s acute aporaisal of the ~stcr-

Naticmalist deadlock, the letter reveals ~ann~y’s view of the ch,~nges

~rought about in Ireland after 1916 by the extremist Nationlist move-

merit and the con~ uen~ efforts of the British government tc Subdue

i~. These change| took the form of military skirmishes~ usurpation



of oivil ar~l military authorit~ by N~.tionmlists, nn~ terrori~m

and repris~Is on b~th si~es. To ~,nn~7 they seemed "a torrent

of erdme", which indeed they often ~re~ but to others they seemcd,

at least in r~trospeot, to ~e pert of a r~m of independenoe, fought

often by gu~rilla t,.oties, and often ._g,~inst ~.n ~tnate enemy.

The words, Sinn ~ h~ come to have a very different me~ing

wince the da~s of Grii~th’s original policy! now they stood for a

revolutior~’y organization :-hose ~ctivities beg~n t~ touch Hor~nay’s

life.

l~en in the peaeeful co~mtz’yside of County ~,~ildare, ~mong the

:~lo-Irish of the Pale and the s~uirearehy whose prinoipal devotion

w~s to the horse, the ~.etivities of Sinn Fein were begir~n~ng~ to be

felt.    Hmnnay ~xperienoe~ the atmosphern of ~istrust ~_~ horror

which pervaded the L~nnd, clt~ough he s~ys he was not personally

molested.12    In fac~, he w~ a pointed, together with the looal

parish priest, to be one of the Justiocs in the ne~ ~!epublion~n courts

being est~blished ~j tb~ r~-volutionnrles.13 The establishment of

such courts, s~ys another Irishman of ~nnay’s cl~ss, Sir Christopher

Lyr~h-~obinaon, was one of the first signs of the change in 0ove:~-

men~ that was oo~m8 over the oountry. A Resident !~.gi~tr~te in

nearby C~ty Louth a~ the time. that H~I.no~ w,~s in C o_~n~lw~ym he

la~er w~e, "I think the first thing I notic~d w.a~ a sudden f~!ling

off in the eivil eases in m~ courts, ~ it grad u~lly came to me that

Pelters had st~ted oour~s of their or~ to settle ~i~putes ~mong
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~e people."2~ But Hannay played no rolep ~diolal or other-

wise, in the formation of the new state. 1~s parish, never very

large, wa~ steadily shrinking, ~nd he decided to leave. ~ s iys

that the unjustified ~errorisation of one of his servants finally

led him to make the decision, but there is no doubt th~.t the revu-

lsion he felt at ~he whole atmosphere of the times e~ntributed to

his decision.15     Then, too, he h~ left Irel~nd before and h~

lived intermittently in ~ublin in the ye~s l~J+ to I ~8. He h~

made two tripe to ~meric~ in 1913 ~ 1915, had lived in 171~ ne~,~

Seaulieu in Hmmpshire, had taken a brief cure in Br!ttar~, and had

served in France. But this dep~h~-e from Kildare was to mark

Hamls~’s major bre~-k with Irelo.nd, for he never a&~in lived therc,

and returned only for holidays ~d visits.

~though .... ’~,.nn~y never            entirely sheened Lrish scenes an~ Irish

chafers in his later light novels, the two Irish novels written

while he last lived in Ireland wore Up Th_.~e Rebel_~s and ~.

Up The ~ can be oompmred to Th_.~e ~ ~ o_~f Ulste____~r because it

is a eon~o s~tire based on hlstoric~l incidents. ~ is set

in the old pattern of the e~rlicr B~ll~moy light novels; its plot is

very like a rewrltir~ of Th.~c Inviolable S~notuaX~,but it contains

rmferer~es to Sinn Feln gover~aent ~ the new l~bcur Party.

Aooorclil~ to h~storla~s, the British attempt to impose con-

sorlptio~ on irel~ in 171~! stimulate~ the militant members of the

Republloan organization to new outbren_ks of violence. Irnl~nd had



been in an uneasy state slnoe 1716, and both the ~eoublicans

and the gov(~rnment m~Int~ine~l elaborate Intelligenoe syst~ns

aesigned to disoover the pl~ns of the enem~. ~;~en the rebels

le~n~ed of the plans for oonsaription, street meetings were heldp

and insurgent b~mads reamed Dublin ~ the countryside, to harass

16~he polioe and British military units.

Hannay b~ed ~he plot of U~ ~ i~ebels aro~ those his-

torioal faots. A young ~ublin ".~man, Mona ~onollyD daughter

of an import nnt goverr~aent administrator Sir Uliok, belongs to

band of Irish Volunteers. Their activities are restrioted to

intelligence, propagar~la, street meetings, ~ military parades

until they learn t,hrough one of their members, who is also Sir

Ulick’s se~retaxT, that conscription is imminent. The soene shifts

from Dublin to the countryside, where the rebels take over the

village of Dunalley, deolare their republic, and defy the British

a~y. Only when they learn that they h~e been misinformed about

the plans for conscription and that they are surrounded by superior

military foroess do they agree to oome to terms. The story ends

with Mona chastened, Sir Uliok r~turning to Dublin Castle - with

him seeret~_ry - and the ebellion temporarily in abey~noe. But the

characters - an~ ~uum~7 - know t~at this is not the end of the story,

that it is merely a aress rehearsal for the tragedy w~ich is shortly

to be enaete&,



That knowledge may account for the pessimistic tone of the

novel. The incidents of the novel, which ~re work~xl out in ter~Is

Of conventional farce, and the characters, who ~prc.~sent genuine

elements in the s%rug~ole, l~c~ the gaiety of the I Tlster s~,tire.

The earliest scene at the Dublin street meeting characterizes .~.~ona

and the Volunteer leader Alfred Patterson (whose ’~qglish-sour~ling

name and p~vsieal desc iption suggest /i~t ur C~riffith) as passionately

sincere idealists; but the hungry ragged crowa, who applaud them ~Lre

little moved:

Unless Kathaleen ni Houllhan-, whoever she was, ooul~
produce food for e~ty bellies and reduce the price of
whls~ - h~l~nd’s f~ult certainly, the outrageous
price Of ~sky - she me~n% little t~ them, ~ they
wanted w~s food, or~ cheap drink, or more wages~ orp
better still, the loot of shops, such as h~ f~llen to

the or in ur ctlo  or In6.

The meeting becc~es a f~rcical rout when the audience oomp~’~-z’e~i ~

richly dresse~ person with the h~If-c~ed urchin she ~lasps ~s a

s~bol ~f Irish distress, ~nd the ribold orewd ~ easily persuade~

to dlspcrse by the police. ~tlmost as easily the r~bel!ion in

Dunalley ends; the co ncil of war in the court house disinte~.tes

when they learn that they have been misinformed about c:nscription

and that they r~ve surrounded by a superior ~ilitary force.

The characterizations ~f the ebels also offer ~ c?.ue to HarJ~y’s

£eelin~. They are net entirely sympathetic" ~!ona, p,~tterson, ~ud

ycam~ Peter Maillia, %he poet son of the ~nunalley publioan-gombcen

ma~, are ~m~uinely i~ealistio, but their movement attracts zealots
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like the f~natioal Father Zoohe, fools with few soruples like

Sir L~iak*s secretary, i~bhlin O’~ur~hada, and the oowardly Bettar~y,

who has come t~ Ireland to evade conscription. The Dublin orowds

o~I the Dunalley vill~rs ali~ h~ve little re~1 inter st in the

struggle; their attitude is best rcprsented by old O’Maillia, who,

like his predeeossor Doyle, does not ~!low po.triotism to stand, in the

w~y Of self-interest.

The Anglo-lrish gent~, with the �~xception of the romantic L~ona,

stand aloof, and f~o@ with resignation the debacle they ~ow is

coming. Her smiable eousln, Tom Bryan, invslided Home from France,

is uninterested in poli~ios; he and his comrades have fought bravely

and w~t the warrior’s deserts, pe~e ~ the company of pretty girls.

~.is mother tells her nieoe, "I’d be a Sinn Feiner tomorrow....The w~IV

this co,hurry is govorned is enough to m~ke a rebel of ar~y one."

~cs. Bryan is ~he first in ~ new part Tn of feminine oharacter that

will evolve in the later light novels. She ham roots in H~/n~’s

earl~ characterizations of vigourous strong-minded wc~en like Lady

Clonf-:rt, Lady Eilb~on, ~nd ?,’Ass ~low. If she were not so very

devoted t her horses, she T~ight take the country in hr~ success-

fully. Unfortunately other members of her olass will not. Her

neighbeur, Lord Athowen, whose so~ h~s won a V.C. in ?TahOe, f~ees

the inevitable ch~n~es with the only w~poz~ left to his class -

humour ~ good manners. He~ brother, Sir Ulick, e~7 in the novel

has s~Id, "I don’t govern Ireln~ad. Nobody governs Irel~d. Nobody



hu or ever will." He z~peats ILls view at the end of the novel:

It’s my Job - not to govern Irelon~...~
,J~.b is Just to keep ~ings coing sc~oho~ so
that they’ll last out our time. It’s a m~e-
shift business, an~ sometimes I thi~ i’m at
the last possible shift and that the crash is
bound to come. Dut v;c strug;~le on. Scmchow or
other we’ve pulled through to the pr<~sent. It’s
not a pleasant lifo at ~II. i flon’t like lying
and dodging....I’d rather run straight, but the
other’s my Job. I was bro’a~It up to it and I’m not
fit for ~ else. And somebody has to do it,
you knowo ~Tnat you ~bJect to...is the inside of
practic~l polities. It’s no use blaming me for wh~
that is, or compl~-dxdu~ that m./ hcmds s.~.ol! -:~en
I’m kept all m7 time stoppin~ leaks in sevmrs. (Ch ~@)

That speesh represents both the a~ologia of enlightened and frustrated

sa=flclaldom and H~os pessimistic view of public affairs. He had

be~ the novel with a me~phor, likeni~ the defects of ~e social

system to the choking of a sewer. :’.hen ~c drains ~e bloQke~,

offensive wastes seep into everyday life. ~,hen the slum districts

occasionally sgill their miserable inhabitants into public view~

"our governoras the s~mit~j enters of ~he state, content them-

selves with stop ing gully holes and vents."    Hannay’s e~rlicr

!
satlrieal view of government h~.s by now hardened into a co~ction

Of the f~tility of public affairs. In the e~:..rly li~;ht B~ll~noy novels

had stated tha~ belie~ in terms of ~ow~rr~ent attempts to

solve ~he Irish problem. Now he w~s to universalize that thesis

in a len~ series of ooed.o novels, writte~ outside Irela~. Their

sot~ varied - ar~ sometimes they were still set in Ireland - but

their theme was the s~ae. It is ~prnsse~ by :[-~n~y in those ~or~s

from his autobio~r,xp~7: "Public b ~siness ou~ht never to bc t~:en
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seriously. It is always comic ~nd should be treate~ as a

Joke. $7

In!sheeny set the o mio tone for the later light novels.

It is set in the West of Ircland; it is an idyllic t’:le of selling

through surrey d~Ts amng the i~l~nds of the Bay, cf island pcteen-

makers defending their bogs o~-Inst exploring Celtic sohol~rsm of a

young English schoolboy, and ~ ch~uing young woman, the d~u~ter

of the Celtic scholar, who carries off the local Inspector cf ?olice,

a better prize than her father’s orannog. It is similar in character-

ization and scene to the e~lier novels, but there is internal evi-

dence ~hat the scene h~m undergone some ohan6~s. It is Sinn Fein,

a curiously puritanical gov~--nment, ~ther than the police, who

hrea~en to prosecute the poteen akers. :~s. ~,~er, proprietress

of the "Impcri~l" Hotel, and a Doyle in skirtss expresses her

opinion in a "detached and slightly bored tone," of current events,

"It’s a pi~y, now...to be shooting the polioe the w~7 they ~re. ~ut,

of course, it’s hard to blame the boys that does it with the w~y

things are going at the present time." T?m Rector of Carrigahooly,

who is the narratorp sympathizes with his friend Patterson, the

District Inspectcr of Police, for, ~!cw~d~TS~ landlords being neo~l~

an sx~ine~ species, the police ~ffcrd almost the only big game shooting

in Ireland, and we are a sporting people." It is no wonder that

Patterson suspects ~he newly arrived Celtic sehcl~r and his daughter



of being ~ Yelmers, determined to land arms on the islands.

He hs~ made a stucly of revolutions and knows professors - "the

~nte!!la~%li&..uite the most ~an~rous class in the co~mn~ty...

Look at the Fremnh Revolution, Look at Russia rod%7," He is also

"aeepl~ suspicious of am~tld~Ig Celtic." And the professor’s

~a~hter ~nfirms his view, "~e’a good-looking enough. . .But lots

of those revolutionary women are... ". But it is surprising that

Patterson decides to keep a lobster-basket full of illicit potion,

which he }~d been presented with accident~ll~ by Poacher ~tins

@h~ of the poteen smugglers. Not one of ~Sunn~y’s e~rlier police

inspectors would have broken ~e law as flagrantly, but the atmo-

sphere of the times is contagious; and h~ reflects, "I oau’t help

feellng.., that the police in Irel:md have :~ right to sc~e little

indulgence. Here ";e ~re, potted like woodoo~k....it’s rahher

hard if we can’t get a drop of drink now and then to keep our

spirits up." Only the Rector sees a~y iro~ in the situation:

Up to th~ present the Sinn Fcin, de
Government of Ircl-nnd has not taken ar~
steps to put a stop to our trade in illicit
~nis~. But I expect soon to hear of +~e
arrest of Patterson. The Iniaheeny &istill-
cry will certainly not be ~llowed to go on
with its manufacture, for we Irish are hen-
curable me~. We ~e at w~r with ~land, but
we refuse to take an unfair advantage of our
ene~ by cutting off one of their supplies of
revem~e. X wan~ to know how Patterson means
to ~Ot when he is ~crested by the officers
~f the Irish Republic for robbing the ~nglish
Tre,~ury, a~d ~fterw~s rescued by Poacher
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The Ir~ whieh pervades the situations in all of these

transitional novela is more than the iror~ of the e~rlicr light

novela whom it was usea chiefl~ to strengthen the setirlc oast

of the e~an. Here the iroD~ exista in situations which

parallel historieal faet. More and more Hanns~ is beo~Lug

eonvinee~ of the p~ra~c~ioa~ natur~ of human aff~irm, and more

and more, his novels begin to ref~eot that view.
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After Hanns~ for the second time had left an Irish

parish to go abroad, he began a series of moves which did

not end until hie death in 1950. Although he returned to

Ireland on visits, he never reestablished himself there.

He lived for short periods in France, Ge~, and Hungary,

but he spent most of his later years in England. He did

not give up his church work, but continued to take p=rishes

up to the end. When he died he w~s vicar of Iloly Trinity,

Kensington Gore, London. He was longest in a country

parish, however; from 1924 to 1934 he was Rector of Mells,

near Frome in Somerset.

Since Hannay always wrote about what he saw

around him, these moves are reflected in his later novels.

He wrote a series of books with Balkan settings, and another

larger group set in the English countryside. One or two

others are set partly in France, and many were still set

in Ireland. But these novels did not form cohesive series,

as his early Irish novels had done. Sometimes H~unay sets

the scene of a novel in one of these countries, and in

another later novel he might make use of the setting again.

A character from one novel would reappear in another. In

certain novels Irish backgrounds and char~tcters reappe~tr,

but Haraaa~ never again recreated in hie later light novels

a world of independent space and time, as he had done in

the early light farces.

H~ never ab~mdoned the patterns of plot and

characterization that he had established in the e~rly light

novels; he continued to write comedy, and even in one or

two anomalous works, llke ~ Pearl__~ss and Bindo_~n P~rva, the



eomlo elements persls~. To oatlric~l f~oe he added %v~o

ot~.er for~, the detective ~tory ~,~d the a4v~nt~ve tale.

~ eveQ in ~hese new /~m, the old p~terns mc~-vtve| the

plo~ eo~tz~otio~ i~ technieo.l~ more impressive, en~ the

ohe~ueSeri~tio~e ~re rofine~ and 4eve.l.opecl; and esse~tin//~

the la~e~ licht novels are ~ lo~c~, develo~e~t of bhe

earlier wox~:s.

That io~leo~ 4ovolol~uent found expreselon in oer%n~n

l~tte:~ ~:hish evolved ~n the i~tor ~-i~?~.t novels. They h~

been established in the e(~l~ novels, but ~ the l~ter wo~o

~ey were bo~h oon.Ciz~zed ~7.~r~l z~f~e~, Pz’incip~ tho~e

pe.%terns I~" in the ~.~,,-ct~rization~, o~Jl~inll~ of two

types: the ~’~ithdz~.v~ ~sc~i~e oa~ the st~ fo~xlr~e

ab~a~ter~. Each Of these two types was further 8i~a;

thmre were vuriati~s within the sub~ivlsioam; but altegother

there ~ a c~sistenc~ in them ~hat represented a po~zt of

view. Y~ ~ulnc the p~tterns of ch-~cteri~,~i~a ~ud

oomlx~ %]ze~, it is possible to deteraui~e what that point

Of viOv7 v~S.

The with~wn masculine ol~,~cter~ o~ti~me~ to

appe~r in t~o ~mual ro!e~: the ~7ithd~v~ ~;er and the

wi~h~a~;m minor figtu, e~ umu~ll~ a peer. F~h of the twe

t-j~es ~’~d bz-o~.d~nsd ~0 f~cludo a ~.tor ~_’~le~ of

~h:~eter thzc~ w~s ~id~.t in the scalier novels. The

~arz~tor i~ often a co~try l~:.~on, as in ~ J usti,ee or

~, an arc.hiteet am in ~ ~, am engineer

a~ in ~ ~, or a hic~er civil servant ~ in ~

f~ ~. I~at w~.~ever his professi~, lze is a g~tlemo~:

ttrb~ae, -,~i~h oomfoz%able t~te~, kno.::le¢’~eable ~bou~ food

and wine, ~ olu~u, and a c~:esb at ~eat houses=

The greater so~:ioticati~ of those ohar:;oters

rsfleoted a wldenln~ in HennaS’ s ~n experience. From the



4~r~ ~e~Ts of ~he I~litio81 sonn~tion of his fiz~t novels,

tIan~e~ had been 8ooustoned to mi~in~ with oul~iv~tod people,

an~ nowI poA~Im~r~7 during his tenure ~.t ~ells, v1~ch ~v~e

in the ~ of the influonti~l Homer f~,~ily, his eirole of

~.equaintonoe expande~ coneider~bly. The ITorners hnd been

memberm of the ~roup kno~m as the "~oulo" nnd hnd entert~inocl

the in~elleo%u8.l as well as the eooi~l leaders of their d~7.

The fs~LlyI psA~ioulnrly L~dy JTornQrI ~de H~my very

weloome in their oirole. Inewlt~bl~ that olrole ~nd the

life of an ~ieh ooun~x~ parish be~nn ~o appear wi~h some

frequeney in ;~r~7’~ writing. ~e]~st and Sonerset oountry

parlehe~ llke itt appear ~ Bindon ~1 Ques~e Olovele~t

an~ Champflc~e~ Canontoox~m. The Golden tenor of life in

bi~ establishment before :7orld :’~r IX is refleo~e~ in ~uoh

One type of inhnbitnn~ of the ~re~t hounee provided

}h%nne~ wi~h a suooesnor to the withdrc~Inc I~ich peer of the

esrl~ no~els, lie iS bes~ exemplified in Lord Eppln~o~,

fnKher of L%~y Edith De~uohom%p, the heroine of ~ U~ ~nd
the of the

stoz~j, nor does he evem look en wi~h emm~sement, ~e retiree

~o bed wi~h "soi~tioa~" when 8~hin~ ~h~e~ten8 ~o dis%n~rb

his no~-evemti%~l de~e. }!ore he

who has pro~lned to expound the

to him:

in r~spon(lir~, ~o ~n eoono~i~t

theor~ of the cold standn~l

"Do, I s~7 do. I’n ~lw~Ts ask~ug why there ~re no
sovereigns. Kind of you ~o ~. ~;o~e~hinC ~o do
wi~h the ~old s~d~rd, of coulee. ~zt ~t? I ~A7
whn~?"

"The ~heox~ of the positien of gold ~s ~ ~ediun of
exohn:r~,e .... "

"l~Ot a sovex~i~n to be |rod s~y~;here," s~id Lord
InGrain. "Used ~o be           plenty. ,~ono ..... now. ~h~t’ s

~t I want %0 know. %Th~ none now? T~ dear fellow,
do explain. ~’~7 none?"



I~ all becomes too ranch for Lord Eppin~on:

"~oiatioGl" he ~.td. "3udde~ ~tt~ok. Violent.
t~ust 6st tO bed at c~oe. I’~ust push on and get
to bed. Bed,, and. st~ there. 0nly thing to do.-

In reprodui~ng Lord L~pin~’s spoooh, IT~ is ch~r~cter-

t~ the peel’. The speech is peppered with ~ in

~th~ a tU’ W~| it iS full 0£ the preJudloe8 of his class;

in other o~vermatio~s there ~e the eonvention~l references

tO "~nod socialists" and "Whiteo}~pel Jews." But more bh~u

that, L~ Egpin~’e s~eoh, whloh Coinotdentc~lly res~blec

the l,~ter ]lau~V’s "In~un talk,’, reflects the pest’s

dlffioul~ in ~hreddln~ his wd~ through the complexities of

abstract thou~ht. The reiteration of nonosyll~bles helps

him to retain 8n idea.

Other masculine ohmmeters o!so have dtfftoult~ in

dealing with f~ots in 8~V but ~ llten~l way. In ~ Ju~tloe

O~l~nel Devenlsh, who is Investl~tin~ ~ purtlculo.rly bru~o_l

murdert questions the next.tort ~ retirinc country parson,

about local geograp~v:

"~ere doeu the ro~ Io~d to?" It w[~o of Benton
that Devenioh a~:ed that question.

"To the village," scl~ Benton, "o~ ~ftc~l~ throu~z
the vill~e to Loto~."

"If you went in the other direetlon," I ~uid, "you
would get to v!instoo~. After that ~ou’ d cone to
~r~nin~ter, and then, if you went f~.r eno~, to ~h."

"In the end," said Devenish, "I (L~reso~v you’~! get to
Londent tmle~ yc~l too~ a wro~w]~ tt~." (Oh.V)

In ~ the Ioo~I magnate, Sir Philip Ch~lloner,

protests ~o the i~eotor of Ch~upflc~’~er C~uonleorun:

"That ~ which w~s sling to-~o~," he said. "Do
you think it is entirely ~uit~ble for pubilo worship?
I 8m thinki~j of those lines: ’ Cod ~dO then high end
low,v/ And or~ere~ their estate.’"

S~oid the ~ector.

(Oh.Z)

"But He ~la, didn’t He?"

"WhO did?"

"Go&," S~Id the ICeotor.

(Ch.ZV)
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The Rector is also le~rned enough to quote frequently from

the classics and the English poets. L~e Canon Beresford

in Lalage’s Lovers, like marQy other of Hannay’s characters,

"he delighte~ in tags of verse."

These men usually lead quiet lives, dabbling

occasionall~v in scholarship. The narrator in Wild Justice

has "an unpublished, indee~ uncompleted MS. of a history of

the origins of Celtic monasticism." Laura’s Bishop is an

authority on ancient heresies. Canon Sylvestre in Found

has written a paper on Ogham Stones for the local antiquarian

society. But it is noteworthy that the pattern of withdrawal

persists even here; these scholarly pursuits have little

relevance to contemporo~y or evw~ worldly affairs.

Like Hmnnay’s earlier withdrawing characters, these

retiring men are usually bachelors. But now there is a new

dimension added to their celibacy. They suffer a sort of

p~sical awkward~ess in their relations with others, even

with young women with whom their relo.tionships are incontest-

ibly platonic. Quite often they are the receivers of caresses

from these high-spirited and affectionate young women, but

their responses le~ve something to be desired. V q~en Laura

gratefully kisses the Bishop, upsetting a pile of carefully

arranged notes, he finds it "not unpleasant to be kissed by

a girl like Laura, but it will take some time to rearrange

these notes." And "...pleasant as Laur~t is, she comes in a

good second to an intelligent heretic, dead and gone for

more than a thousem~ years." I~Trs. H~lli@o~y in Elizabeth

the Archdeacon says she wotuld l~ce to kiss the Archdeacon

Simon Craven, whom she intends to marry, ,...but he wouldn’t

let me ... I kmew hlm.... He’d be fri~jltfttlly shocked if I

kissed him." Nor is it mere clerical decorum that is

responsible for these inhibitions. The civil servont narrator

in Th___ee Se~urch fo__~r Susi___~e finds the most difficult feat of

endurance in w~rtime London is the enforced intimacy with
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~raugere in sAt-raid shelters. As ~ guest at Susie, s

we~, he fin&s her kisses "ruther daup ~uBr~oes.. Sir

E~ Cha~erl~ in ~ ~ ~ Is net aoottstomea ev(~

tO famillal embz~oee, "holding ~h~t af£eotlon oould be

shown ~hou~ 81obber~tG over e~oh o~hor,, oheeks."

Providing ~ strong oontz~st to ~he~e ~ouline

~mA~eters are l~’s feminine oL-u~ote~. They, too, ~_.~

eontlntu~ti~ of patterr~ e~tablished in the e~lier novels,

an~ tl~v 81sO develop aud ~e refined ~e L’~m~u~y’ s ~perienoe

in ~he world outsi4e Irel:md added to hie ~mowledge of

women. And llke the maeotuline oharaoters, ~Jhe feminine

oharao~ers of the later li~t novels nA~ of ~o ~ypes

es~abllehed in ~he earlier works: the stro~g-culnded wons~

and the hoyde~-he~oino. But there, in t~t ten,Jetty of

pa~to~n, their reseeds to ~’ ~ ~m~culino ohaz~otez~

eads. Their n~ures are dlss~, and their function in

Hannay’s art is tot~.l~ dlffere~t.

For examplet there is no ~ugle ~u~t~,~ce in an~

of Hanns~’s novels, v~th the possible e~oeption of Hrs.

Asehe~ in G~, of ~ woms~ ~ho ~vithdz~.~’::e f~o~ the world

and is cc~e~t ~0 be merel~ an onlooker. Even I:h’s. Aoeher

is eoaroel~ an exoepti~, for her sOOth for ~n~no affairs

is ~ on a sense of Value~ which plaoes art;, l~tic~larly

~Aeio and sculpture, ~bOVe everything oleo. And he~ domin-

ntto~ of her husband is o~plete exoept on one ooo~nion.

Nor i~ the e~<m~mous Grand ~aehese~ the heroine of the novel

of that name and of ret ,n  .
When she ~o~ludes herself in ~ conve~t, she is merely soaking

a manageable size Of kln~dom to rule, and in a oonveat finds

suffiolent soope fo~ her ~u~oor~le will. The convent of

~he ~[e.g:~ SOlOhroeyne bo~.8 nero ~t~u~ ~ oupom~fioial resemb!anoe

tO Au~sOIe~ of 8~e and ~ose in the iron 0Ascipline

with whleh it is a&~mletered, uhe benevolent tre~tnent of
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its l~ate~, and not l~st in the nature of its ~er.

The hor~ ladies in ~ ~R~, ~eu~on~nt O,~der~,

and ~ ~ ~ r~, be t~tnterested in politics, or

~her, llke ~. Bry~ in ~ h~ ~, have !ittlo time
left for th=a after the important business of rmm/ng

ecmlfortable establishments and man~_ug rao~ stables.

Neither h~ve the hoyden-hcroines of the later

novels learned diseretim~, whether they ~ppear in their

undeveloped fox~ like Virginia Tempest in Gored Oondu~t

and in or in more

the you~ Anclo-Zriehwome~ , EolIy Cormldine in ~

Devenieh in ~ ~ ~_~. The SCLhoOlgi~’l heroines

of the first ~’~o novels do not see~ to have prog~sse~

~on~1 the ~e of ~ Bero~£or~, ~ad th~ have not]z~kg

like L~’ s success. Perhap~ tl~t is beoause ~he~ do

not have her scope for refor~z. Virgini~ has only a mild

~i~ ~1~tlu~opist, l~ I~ Wool, to ~.~e; but

Daphne, who finO~ a quarrel about £1std~; z~ts to oocul~

herself with dur~n~ a ~t~V in the VZest of Irol~n~, does

msmag~’e to bribe an Irish ;judge. But despite the inconse-

quence of their efforts ~n~ the resulting inconsequence

of the novels in v:hich %h~ ~pl~r, it is clever t~.t

]~’s hoydens have lost none of their intensit~ ~nd

force of character.

AS the~ develop in the later novels, h~vor,

these h~j~ find ~oro scope, and they ~zve a geniune

oho~r~ theft some readers may ~ve ~hot~t their predeoeesor~

~acked. They are more -tolez~mt and less ovez~b~d~g in

their re!c~iorm with ethel.. Tho~ ~b~n~on the preoccupations

of sehoo!, tcdce ~obs, ~I~, oXAd even hnve children. They

charm not o~" their lovers but their re!c-,~tions ,rod friend,



usunl~ ben:L~nant old ~ntlemen. Thc~, are lively fred

adventuz.ous, susie is a Becret service heroine, I~o11,7

Concidine a vor~ brave wL~lne o~bul~mce driver, ~o11~

Devenlsh i~ a ~X~ ~nd humorou~ widow Grid Lady Pe~

an exQelle~t horsew~ and - most col~eouc~y - the

brt4e of a sootaltot politicl~m.

Theee ~as~erful yo~ w~en oh~v ~ decided

a~woazoe in ]~xm~V*e power of oho~otori~tionp ~nd ~in,

thn~ a4v~noe ie due ~o hle wi~enlng eooinl ~rie~oe in

En~. There le f~ more thnn one fe~ulnine cho~.oter

who suooeaofu~ eu~-eete the o]~rn ~nd eaBc of the life

of the rloh in the decades before Vrorld ~:Icr I. And Lord

Eppln6tonte dnuGhter, Lad~V Edith Bo~ucho~p, the heroine

of F_~ed U~ and T_~ Si!Ve~-Gl!t S~ndnrd, 18 the meet

~oteri~io of there. ~She w~s "a I~ ~i~h a stronG

sense of duty, a high feel~ of patrioti~n, ~ud an

~ute political intelligence." Vlhon I~V Edith allows

those vlz~uee full rein, she wln~ ~ po~li~t~ury election

as ~he Sooi~l£ot OSZXr31~zte. ~t it ie not only her

political ~billt~ t~t 18 demonstz~te~ in the novel~.

She ~uo~es her husb~ud, f~ther, friends, politicize,

and eve~ a sensitive artist, v~i~h eo~4V ~ce. ~e~

eet~blishu~mt at i~elco~be Court i~ s~oot.hly run; her

husband, Charles Beauo}~mp, enjoys !o~:in~ ~t the picture

~he bre~f~ t~.ble pre~ente:

The silver dlshee ~-~d in ~ row on c well-
pollehed , slu~’ friend’ ~ppe~lod to hi8
aesthetle f~oulty. The to.ll coffee pot of
@eor~m oilver seined to him ~ n~,bi~sfyin~ o~ud
beautiful thin~. The d~rk ~en ~il~ ~ugt
~li~t mist of he~t rioinc fron it, v;~ c~
lUl)ortnnt ~ddition to the bal:~nce of the picture.
It ple~se~ him, standing ~vi~h his ho~d~ in hi~

~aoket pockets, to survey ~ cold h~u, the ~h int revealing rich pink me~t below ~hc f~t, ~ud



beside it a oold pie.... This was wh~t br~f~Lo~
a~ Meloombe Oour~ ought to look like. did look 12he,
and e~.wa~ve, eo he ho~edt would look like vthile the
world endured,      (Ch.l)

ThnQ pleasant world ¢~d note in faott w~dure;

althouch Itann~7’o heroines, ~ z types did. ~’~en thos@

luxttrtou~ bre~, f~s~s ~t ’b~l~ i~h OO~tX~ houses o~e to nn

end with World ~*’~r llt H~zrm~*n novels refleoted the oluu~.

The e~eo of the novels wore ofte~ oe~ in blltsed London;

and even to ~he f~; oomutry houses t~t strucEled on like

the I~anor House ~.t; Ohanpflower C~nonioo1~, tho ~ broucht

evaoueest refu~es from the London bombings, the duties of

the Home Ounr~t andt to the l~ou8 breokf~et t~ble,

rntionin~, ~t I~u~7’O heroines wore in their e.l(~t,

The~ drove 8nbul~noes, ~oined the ~7om~n,~ 8orvloes, fi~e-

w~t;ohod, and f~ilin~ ~ else, kn~tt;ed "felons ~.r~nts

for the fezzes ¯"

The ~ouline ohsz~otez~ in the novels denlin~

Sthe w r, z_ or
8uld ~ ~, a~e not SO h(lpp~-~ oeo~zDiod. They nl-e

higher civil sorvnnts, and }~c.-u~ uses their dlfflo~Lltles

with ~x~atlo red tspe to dem~a~st~tte a pronmmoe~er~t

he shoe m.~Ae ~he~ epe~ of Govo~t ~d~S~.Istru!~;ion,

"P~llo business o~t never to be t~on oerlo:mly, It is

eAw~Vs semis ~nd should be treated ~s ~ Joke,"I T.he public

business dealt v~Ith b~ the r~A-r~tor of ~ ~ fo_~r

iS the ~ of the aliem ref~ees in ~:i~u~d, ~t he is

~’ole to find one alien l~dy, even ~*:hon the ~.hz~:!ish

intolligenoe service ~s for her; ~nd he offe~ t}~io

oxeye !

The ooA’d index, ~ith ~ short lifo hietor~ entered
on eeoh viotin* e c~rd, had been ~e~ed on to the
Foreign Offioe, the ~"~uis~r~ of Hone [;ecurity, the
~,~i~StZ~ Of Supply, the ~.~istr~ of Public I~oo~t~
8nd~ of course, the I~Inistx~ of ~nfox~.tion. ~hoh



V~h~istry - probably each member of eaci~ _ ,_~,
~d his duty as our civil servants alw~ do. Ot~
cards were studied o~e by one, e.n~ evel~jbo~y ~ho
could do so added something to the dossier of the -
shoula I say viotlm or patient? - 8myhow, to the
internee to whom the card belol~ud. The whole in-
dex was sent bask to us by e~ch t,[inist~j ~nd by us
forwarded to the next on the list. The result was
that, so [[elb~u7 told me, the cards were soon co~-
pletely filled up and strips of paper had to be
pasted on to them to hold what were rapidly becoming
biographies. (Ch. !2)

In the useless prolifer~.tion of ~ais~ries there is more

than a little resemblance to Dr. Whitty’s listing to

Tha~y Glynm of "the Boards."2

The narrator of Ove_~r th_~e Borde___~r ~s been enjoying

a pleasant sojourn in Belfast on a government mission. When

he is notified that he will be recalled to London, he is

worrieS. He explalns his hesitation:

I was troubled by the fear that n~ recall was due
~" failt~e in Be!f~.st.to the fact that ! h~a been a

I never understood clearly what I was supposed to
be doing there, but I had at least benn so far
faithful to ~ trust that I ~had never spoken about

~r work, or given anyone the slishtest hint of ~.vhat
it was like. If silence is the first duty of a
servant of the Oover~r~, I ha’~ nothi~g on n~
conscience. Indeed oven kzd I been inclined to
indiscretion I eould not have told wh~t I did not

(Oh. 20)
~o~ied, for the last time he h~d beenPerhaps he is unduly-    --"

sent for, his supel’ior Fenwick expl~ins, " ...nobod~~ can

find out ~ho sent for you and w~<v," Fenwick’s chief worry

subordinate placed aga~ somewhere "beforeis to get his "

it get~ out - and these newspaper men c~iscover the most

unexpected ~hings - they’ll pelt us with it, official

muddle, who gives ~Ao ordero. Theft k~l of thing. Probably

some ass ~ill ~sk a question in P~rli~unent...."

In ~ddltion to the targets of nudge ~_nd red tape,

Har~ hits out at the old boy network th:~t eper~tes even
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In w~mos Fenwi~k o~nn pro~oo ~s subordinate a fli~:i

to Belfast instead of a tiresome sea Journ~.:

"Oh~ I’ll flx t~t up f~ you. Th~ won, t want
to let you, but the thing e~t be done b~, 8.~’-
~e who knows how tO gO ~bout it. There’s a
fellow X ]=~ow in the L~inistr~ of Tz~neport. I
suppose they’re the people who settle these
things. If not, he’ll put me on therproper man.
That ~ fellow who does tr~port ~as a~Ing
me the other ds~v about that fill~ Hesperides.
i eoul~n’t ~ell him mush then, but I can ~.ve
him a etreAght tip no~. He san’ t do lees after
that ~hnu fix you up v~th an aeroplane."

"How you 8po~lr~ men rally round each other,"
X ~i~, "in the ssrvioe Of your country.’, (Oh. I0)

~’~i~istrles ~ not ~ul~7~m sO obliquing to one

~uother. The prolifex~tion of governr~e~t agenoie~ engenders

an inter-mAnietry riw~j. "Poor" Sir E~I ChatterS, s

~tnlstry of Co-ordlr~ti~n ~ far b~z~ud the ~h more wil~

Sir M~vm~d~ke’ s Z~uis~x~ of the Unifio~tlon of ’:~:" Effor~

in ~he m~%ter of dealing ~i~h a bad amell porvu~ their

O~’~OOS In Whi~olu~L. The inevitable hai~: there is

game of poli~ioal "Last Post pl~ved at Ueet~tlnster.

Someone else is gi-¢on his ninistx~, and Dir E(lw~d

philoeoph~ea11,7 ,~ooe~ts a pee=,¢o.
~Ir Ed~’ s i¢~J..loeoI~L%o~l re~i~ua¢io~ is t3.~ieal

of the attitude of det~hmaut found in all of H~nn~y’ o

z~le ehar~ers, ~he~her they are ~var~ime offioi~le or

retiring eo~tr~ ~m~lemau. In their bz~bits of t~ir~:ing,

in their l~ursuits, in their w~/ of lifo, and f~_lly, in

O0~tz~st with ~he feminine eh:~oters, H~mr~’~ ~scallno

ehox~ot;oz’~ d~ao~etr~to ~t th~ have ,;ithO~’~,~, tO a very

great ext~nt, from ~he busy, ~etive ~,~orld of aff~iz-o. ?~oro

~hnn ~t, Hanne~ h~d ore~tod a ~orld in ~hieh :/omen were

stronger - or more s~tive - t]~ z~n. ~;ome~ ~i~ht be mis-

guided, less intolli~nt, nax~o~, but they are ~aergetio

and aotlve. It is not too m~oh to ~ t~t ~u~ay - o t
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Hannay was throughout his life a parochial clerk-

man. He continued his parish work through all the time he

was writing his novels. Even when he was ostensibl~
I

retired at Dinard, after leaving Carnalway, he had started

a small chapel at a nearby village. But Hann~y did not

rest long, even in semi-retirement, and when the Church

asked for his services, he responded easily. He made an

adventurous beginning, taking temporary appointments in

Berlin and in Budapest as chaplain to the English Legations

in those cities. But in Hungary his primary assignment was

to restart the English church, whose parishioners had been
1scattered during the war.

When Hannay arrived in Hungary in 1922, he already

had two links with the country. He had already written a

novel with a Balkan background, Th__~e Islan____~d Nystery (1918).

As a result of this stay he wrote others with Balkan back-

grounds, Tommx, Gran____ a Duqhess, Th__ae Gun- unners.
Balkan characters and settings appear later in other novels

such as ~ Pearls, Angel’ s Adventure, and in Th___ee

Runaws~vs, published in 1928. The other link with Hungary

was political. To most Irishmen of Hannay’s generation,

Hungary recalled Arthur Griffith’s famous pamphlet, "The

Resurrection of Hungary,,’ which introduced the Sinn Feln

policy. But the post-war IIun~ry whi "~h H~unay found bore

little resemblance to the young nation whose policy of

political self-determination Griffith had held up as a

model for Ireland. The effects of the war were still

apparent in poverty, inflation, overcrowding, and hunger.



Lifo was diffieul~ in Dual.peat. Although the

t~um~vs had LeGation resources ~o f~ll baok ~ap they did

not live in a diplo~tio enslave, but ruther unoonfortably

in orow~d ape2"tmente, Upon the suooossful conclusive of

his mission, Hmme~7 looked for so~uethin~ very different from

hls l~dspest 8~si~mzt, He found a l~Ish very dlffer~t

from anTthing in has experienoe - a small ~ ~lish country

parish near an ancient l~nor House - l.~.Is.

VThe~ Hauns~ lef~ Ireland he loft not only ma~y of

1~Is personal ties of friendship and affootiont but he also

left the institution which he had served so faithful~v for

thirty years. He s~ys of theft seV~e:

~ departure from Carn~l~vo~ severed, finally...
z~ oo~ection rllth the Churoh of Troland into
which I had bema baptized, in which I was orda~ued.
From then on ~ wo~ was to be done in the freer,
wider atmosphere of the Church of ~and. A friend
of mine ones lik~aed the Ohuroh of Irelo~a to the
"little clever" in the song of Solomon who had nO
~0~e~s....~ I love the Church of Ireland...~md
yet I would not go buck tO her service n~v. I think
the bC~ds with whie~ she has tied hez~elf would give
me spiritual orsmp.-

Hannay does not offer any further oo~m~t on ~he

Churoh of Ireland, with ~hioh }:is rolatioms h~d been on
occasion strained.~ Nor does he ssy speoifioall~ what

that .freer~ wider atmosphere Of the Churoh of En~an~"

was, or what it possessed t~n.t its "little sister" laoked.

But an exsmlnatlon of two of ]h~’s novels, written in

1924 and 1925~ soon s/~er Hn~.n~%r had tcJ~en up his parish ~t

i~ells, will discover something of v~h~t Ik’~a~.n~ fol~ ~bout

~he ohurch he adopted, tu’~d by implication, &t~out; the church

of his bir~h.

The first of these books,

really a noval but a collection of

~i~y and a the~e,

~P~-~rva, is not

~or~ tales; yet the book

derived from ~he tales themselves and
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~a%~arln retorts to him "Hugh Freyne", a tnle of mors~l

laxi~ in which a IY~ll~n-aw~ priest, "~ho ~o~r ~nd first

Squire of the parish, figures as n misonuble sinner. An

$he ax~J~iteo~ liu~onn to ~he n$orlem, he ooon no�loeB that

~a%urin hns an inpossiOl,y t"~eu~t;e ~Z~sp of %he s’t;oriee o~nO.

~h~t he often speake of the figures in the %o~en as if he

Enew them Intim~tol~. The na~o]~teot, ,the bee followed

~a~mrln in She early norninc~ ~o the oh~u-mh :,here the

austere ole~io oelobx~te8 ~ ne~ solit~z~ ;.~s, cones

to t~dorst~ that ~Ard~ in not ~lono in Cho church and
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that a ghostly congregation come to their devotions to be re-

absolved and renewed by their spiritual director. The

architect knows that he has met a formidable phenomenon,

but oaunot decide its validity. He rejects the explanation

of psychic atmosphere, and leaves the question unanswered.

But the spiritualist element, which is used to

establ~ah Naturin’s ~sticism, is not the chief theme of

the work, which is, in fact, charity. In each of the tales,

which illustrate one of the vices or virtues, the principal

figure mmmt answer an appeal to charity. Ambrose ~iller

must decide whether to put charity above rubrics; Hugh

Freyne, whether to raise it above his priesthood; Jerez~ Bayle,

whether to make it moreimportant than duty; Raoul Bruneau,

whether it is possible to put it before just retribution.

And the entire work is a plea for that particular

form of charity which is called tods~V ecumenism. In fact,

one of the stories, "Raoul Bruneau," recounts an early

example of Christian ecumenism when an 18th century French

refugee becomes vicar of Bindon Ps_~va. "The French priest

was a Roman Catholic, and it seems strange to us that he

could or would hold office in the En~lish Church. But at

that time the division between the Anglican and Roman

Churches was not so acute as it is now or was a century

earlier." All the tales taken together form a historical

continuum of Christianity in England. For the incumbent

of Bindon Parv~ might be priest or parson, but the parish

and its church endure, and the Christian spirit endures

with them.

It is not difficult to see that IIanns~ has been

impressed by the historical tradition of the Church of

England in which he now found himself. That tradition

seemed to him to allow a more liberal interpretation of

ritual and dogma than he had been used to. Yet it is

important to remember that IIannay himself had always had a
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"Heli~i~ is not built up on
from heav~1,"

"You oan’t ~uild tower like theft

"X ~ ~he llol~ Oi~," he said,
GOd out of heaven."

"F~ao~lyo And I

e~-G%, It eoues down

down~s*"

"oonin::~ down i~-om

saw the tower ~It up. on
(Oh. XI)
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"The new-fen61ed Ideas,. as Sir Sis/Total refers to

O’Dunnell’s An~lo-Ca~holio p~otloes, o~n be reconoiled

w£’~h reallt~ after all. Sir Stafford calls O,I~mnall to

look at ~e ~ower cnoe ~ore:

"You talked abou~ the ~ Jeru~em - the tower



~-.iust it, and he h~d oontinued to live very ~ in the

world. ]Lts interest in Irish problems end l~s writing had

~E~str~ted that his id~li~ could be reoonoiled with

hie worldly interests. That it vn~s possible to fuse the

~WO ale~aa~e in his n~:~tt~e, to r~ very ~raoh ~ C}Lrletian

morallot while ~e~ absorbing s~ ~u~h ~:~ he needed to feed

hIB ax~p was H~lllaayto %rlt~ph, lie v~ helpea tO t|u~.t triumph

hie llfe ~s ~ ~ish oler~, vrl~h the ~eF of his

ohtu~h brooding over h~Ja ~ ~ symbol of ki~ viotor~.

And yet %~zez-e r~in~ o~e victory to be won.

Although I[cu~7 live~ end wrote in !~igl~nd fo~ the root of

hie llfot Iri~ ~hemme oontlnuo to appe~ in his novels.

In those vwi~n 6urlng ~he 1920’ e und 1930’ s the bittarnees

of the I~sh -troubles" seeps in. Sinoe I~m~7 had lef~

~he oom’Itry, !~land h~d endured ~ ~erilla w~ wi~h

F~ud, a bloo~ oi~ vm~rt and all the ills atten~_n~

the formation of a new st~te,

I~ of tho ~zoiden~e relating ~o Irelend in

:~" s later novels refer to these ills. There is more

than c~e reference to the burr~u~g and looting of the "Big

House." ~lre. Consi~?~ne, the sister of "Poor Sir Edward,"

had watohed "ardent patriots" burn down her rx~usi~n in

~SI~e~, Cmm~ Cork:

"I~e lit ~ ~e~r, slttir4~ o~ the l~vm in the
middle of the night with z~ poor b~by in ~ ar~e,
watahinc the ho~e burn ~u~d expeet~ugf every zlnute
thnt ~ husband would be ehot, end ~olly, ~ ~r1
of eev~n ye~s old, shouting to everyone to ge~
her p~ out of the e~tble, Juot ae if it ~ttered
whether the po~7 v~as b~ed or not when evcrything
else ~,"

Even I:a~or Kent has loot his ,.~.~,~on property, CoolnrTl~un

Castle, burnt ’tone &.u’k ~ight in the r,’/ddle of October.,.

with the beet of intentions and the loftiest notives."

But the Major, beins a simple man, o~umo~; understand "how
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the oa~Be of Irish indepe~denoe would be ~dv~noed ~ the

destructlom of Coolarri~a Castle." But being also

philosephloal mah, he aooepts the explaP~tlon of the

I~ who routs him OUt of hi~ bod~

"V~a~ are you tryir~; to do, Hiohael? ~t are
you ate. ~’hat’s the matter of it ~!?"

"The r~aut.n~; of it is thl,. T~ horn ~m~ ~he
w~7 ~he~ are Im~ enough cmd it s time fo~ us to
be youe and for yous to be us."

As for ~L~s. OcmeiClnet esoape to ~l~.ud is the best

solutlan for the ~a~or, al~hou~h he i~ por~ua~ed to go

base to Ireland onoe a~.~In ~o look for his only Irish

legnoy, a pair of silver oanQleBtloks theft he had hidden

in the S~ulnon ]~iver on the nicj~t his hmme w~ destroyed.

Pro~bly on~v ~he Inimltc~blo J.J, could hnve provuilef

upon the ~aJor to re~urn to Coolnrri~J~, ~t in ~

Can~!estlCd:s (1929) ~mnna~ reunites the ~o fri~do upon

~no~her searoh for burie~ treasure - thi~ tins for Shsnnon

silver ¯
Curlously e~o~ ~he ~7o novels in r~.hloh J.J.

reappears, T~ ~ ~,o~dles~i~:~ aul ~ ~ ~ (!948),

introduoe Gexcmns in Ireland.Their portruits ~re unsympathetic:

the~ ~re overbe,~, oo~o, ~md o~ooke~. ~~n~y makes

muah oome~ out of the ooubz~t between the "efflcie~t"

Germans and the o~e!eso Irish, par~;io~rly in tho first

novel~ in ",’~hioh the C~ are ~ineers ~5"ed in

building tin i~por%:,~ut ~ in thr~ ~h.’.~Pn:on Eivor. (ZT:~V

was desoribin~ the "’Shannon ’:thane": .in 1926 ~he Irish

~overnment aooepted ~ho tonC, er of tho Go~’,~.u o~’~oer~g

f~J~ of SIE~r~B ~O h~s the ,,~a%oro of the ~hrmnon.)

,’;~47 storie~ are still told loo,~lly of tho lul~ct of Iro!~nd

on the Germans. The Go~s in ~ ~ Battle ~re oven less

s~mp~ths~io o~ao~ere: ~h~, ~’e ~azi ,,~r or~-~s ~ieoin~

tO the ",’o~t of Irel~nd tO o~oape Ju~nent arts" the ",v:ur.

Although the~ are sfficien~ enough to have hired a "publio
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relations, m~n, th~v are no z~toh for J.J. ~ vlho soon sends

¯hem am their way to Juatlos. A~u% Y anns~ is reporting

events aoottr~lys ~ few Nazi cr~Aminals so,It asyiu~ in

neutral I~e~uad after the war. Although Hcm~7 does not

ahem very much of hls diet~l~;c for these %~gi~s of men, it

iS pez~uipe s~nifioant th:~t ~.e pitE ther,~ ~%Inst J.J. I%

is aS if he brottzht out his biggest ~an~ to de~l v~ith a

ha~ed en~.
~;anna~’s la~ novel, sent to his l~blisher8

poBthumo’~ll~, le slsO a return to er.~lior friends, the

frlma&s I~ loved b~t. ~ ~ (1950) is set first

in postwar L~ndo~ b~tt for the nest p~r~ in Inme~sn, a little

set%l~mem% ~1 the ~orth coast of Ootu%ty Antrlm. The

ohar~ol;ez~, too~ a~-e n return to old thau~. One of the

sommps. Diok r~XT~, is .-ramiulsem~t of ]~,anm~.s ~a

a@v~nturoum youn~ brothe~, w~ i~d, "~t one time or

anoth~, seen nest p~es, Luelu~ the inside of a V~-

~aso~ ~a~.l."5 Dick ~u--phy, too, ha~ t~velied the ~,~orl~,

has esoa~ed from a native Jail, ~md no~ has re~rn~ to his

natlve p!~oe, the ~.-~Ish of ~Is Brother, t~e Hey. Tom

L~y. He has not abandonea ~s adventurous wsj’s, how-

e~T, and iu an alllm~oe ~ith a ~ou~ ’;elsh ooup!e, brother

and sister, sunc~ss~.~ ~u&~es in 8z~ing spirits from

~oe intO a remote IELster island, The ~a~erm then sell

their ~m~ee to disoreet ~i~u~on who ~re fond of a {~oa

v~n~a~e Or a liqueu~ hrnn~y ~u*d do not ask embarr~selng

q.~es%i~ abou% the origins of their drink. In Two

H~ has suocessfull~ manet the spirit of affluence ~ud

of poe~wt~ Britain, and in a sense this novel

iS a OO~i; tO terms with the new Ims~’~" socie~ with its

ohan&~.Ln~ vnlue~ end n~ attltudes. For the so~pe - and

their ho~den ~er - ~e o.harming axe& entirely ~thetio.
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2 ~p,250

F~. R,B.D French discusses one occasion on w~tch Hannay
ai£rered with his co-rell~ionists on a matter of public
policy In his articleB ’J.~.Fennay and the Oaellc L~ague,t
I am indebted to mar. French for let~In~ mA see hls article
while it was still in proof.

4 PPp pp. 287-9



i~annay records in his autobiography and in an interview given

to an .~erlco.n journalist t~t he 1~d once written a play at the

request of a Haileybury schoolfellow, IIerbert Trench, manager of the

1
Haymarket Theatre, London.    The play, ~leanor’s Enterprise, never

achieved an English production, but it was published as a short story

in the Pall Mall Ma~azine and then produced in Dublin, in December,

1911, by ~e Independent Theatre ComA~ar~y of Count Casimir Markievicz,

with the Countess Markievic~ in the leading role.

Alt~u~h no copy of t~ playscript seems to ~ve survived in t~

hannay Mss., it is possible to tell 8omet~n6 about t~ plot from a

comparison of the Dublin newspaper notices of t~e play wita t~e Pall

2
Mall story and with the novel Hannay later turned it into. Eleanor

Maxwell (Eleanor Brooks in the short story) a recent graduate of

Girton, comes to visit her uncle and aunt, Lord and Lady Kilcarron, in

the ~est of Ireland. She is eager to put into ~ractice some of the

theories of social v~rk she has learned in London slums. Bribed by

her uncle, an Irish peasant, Kerrigan, allows Eleanor to llve wi~ his

family in order to study them. ~e lon~-suffering family suffers

Eleanor’s efforts just long enough for Eleanor to learn theft the
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In t,m ~ and the a~rt story ,’mar~4 8corned bc~i only on m~king

the most of a good story; $ta effect de~cn~ moatly u~on t,,e t~ist of

tae plot; thc c~ractera are merely clockwork figures makin~ ~ir ~ay

throu6h t~ twists of n mechanical farce, Slcanor is a convemtional

fi~%~e; determined to get olo~e to thc peo~lc~ her first reaction ~s to

~m~h t~,; and ~he is appalled v~cn she di~oowrn their thlevery~ as she

mz~poa~a 28 t~ source of her linen and food,

|Mr ~le~ Lord K~iberron~ is or~ of .~m~y’a Irish peers~ a

m~,eoesso~ to Lord Clonfe~t~ determined to avoid ~ctlvlty as much as

posaiole~ altAou~h married to it 2n t~ for~..~ of vi~orous La~y Kilbarron,

who ob~ccte to her niece’s determination to i-~x ~i~, ~:e people, T~

unoonve~tiosm/Aty of Eleanor’s bel~viour wDrrio~ l~r moet~ and m~e e~peals

to a loco/ arohdesmon to ~suece Elear~r 10 forego her enterprise,

the later novel~ tim oharemter of t~ arc~icacon dimm~pear~ and the

conflict between Sleanor and her aunt is hroadenc~ bad~ ~thoonnel%

(am ~ is called in t~ novel) ~zm hcr~ "Aemooiatin6 on equal te~ma
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with the lower orders to alm~s a mist~, it’s worse. In tJ~ ~resent

oo~lition of aootety it’s aotun3.ly wicke~. I hate t~ lower orders,"

M~eanor (now oaIAed Sybil M~tnw~iz, c, i~cesh ~com @irton and a London eeason~,

manta to atu~ "the oharacter ~n~ ti~ psycholo,~ of the irish 1~eople."      I

Lord i~t~onnell ard Dr. O’Grac~y, talkin~ over her intention ~onder w; e~he~

that ne~s politics or "poetry about fairies and t~nt sort of thin~...

[they] had a va~ue i~ea that she w~nted to re~d Lh% Yeats’s poetry...."

In the play and ~rt story, Dr, 0’P~illy is ~ a by~n~er; in the

~I~ ~it~en a~ter t~e ~ev. J.J.L~eldon hnd been met~orpf~sised into

~re LuciuS o’~ra~y, the doctor" ~lays a stron~e~ role~ manipulati~;~ t~

ot~e~S, Grr~n~ Sybil’s sU~y wi%h tLe pc~,t ~rrie~n f~ilY, A~rsu~

La~ ~t~onnell to ~ceept ~r niece’s ~iment ~s ~n "Anoe~l~tion"

a~aAnst more outrageous ac)~mes. ~ne ro-~antic Anterest~ al~s a minar

element in A~r~ayOs farce, is ~ivon more credibility because ~r, 0’~

is a~ov~ to be attracted to Sybll ~om the be~r~lin~ but ~e romance plays

no mare important ~art in the total effect t~n in any oti~ of ~n_na~’s

£e4rcea~ or indeed in an~ farce. A mnn Of sui~human ener~ nnd a ~tiriocl

h~ur~ ~, O|G~ ~ib~s .F’~I"I"iC~A to accept Sybil~ literally A~rcpa~’in~

the ~rric~.n cottons for her by ~itc~s~ C tz~e rooms~ sett~ u~ her bed,

and ~rovizionin~ the Kerrigan latter ~com ~nt~onnell Castle, To secure

the latter~ he must ~ify the servn~ts ~ e~e ~willinc accompliees~ end

~e mcnn~e to hoodwink the only one v~ is not briix~ble~ ~rs~ McCer~ an

obdurate T~orti~erner~ by a atrataEem~ l~epiz~c her in bed to make t~ most



i£ anyone in t~ audience l~d noticod a ~allcl in t~c atory oC ti~

herolnc a=,d ti~e antress w~o plowed h~ no one complete4 on i% Countess

Ma~kAevlos~ too~ went ~o~ ~om the fAi~ IAouse to a~ccour the irish A~or.



Born Constance C~re-Boothj eldest child of a otill~sl~rous An~lo-Iriah

family Of Liosadellp County ~ii~o~ she h~d ~iv~tys been engrossed in ama~

theatricslse Some unkind DublinerS seserted tl~t her life ~s o~ long

N~ies of them, She ~had tried ~intinc, student at Julien’a ~ in

Paris, ~here abe met the Pollah Count Casimir ~arklevic8 an~ married ~n,

~.Ith - atepr~n and one dau~ter, r~ s~ttlcd b~clc into Dublin society only

to reject it in favour of a more unconvantion~l role, Her ~rria~e ~s not

~eesa~ ~t t~e Y~rkieviog’8 pursued aerate co~e~s s~.icnhl~ and at

one t~=e co-operated in a ~e~triccl c~y A~r~ormi~ ~triotic ~’oA~nd~

It ~s t~t In~epen~ent ~e C~A~ wASh perfor::~c~l P~w~y’s

Late~ the ~atriotis~ of t~ C~t~s8 ~s to te~e more viol~t form,

"That ~nnn’s &~ys were spen~/ In i~ornnt L~od-will,/ :~r nichts in

arCmtment,.,"~    Althouch dieapprov~ of [;riffith’s pacifist policies, by

1909 she ~-S on tLe council of Sinn ~ei~ c~d in 1913 s~ ~orked tirelessly

in the General St~ike~ oyganlmin~ soup kit~hen~ m’~/ milk depots~ wlt~)ut

which m~j of the Dublin ~oor ~oul~ imve stnrv~/e In tlm "o~aster Rebellion

of 1910 she ~us commissioned and foucht in sldrmish~s at St.Stei,~n’s Green

and tl~ Royul Colle~e of Surgeons, Captured and condemned ~with the o~.r

rebels, she ~s spared only’ k~,oo, uao s~0 ~s a wom~

l~t eve~ in 1911 her re~utation ~s s~m~mt equivocal, ya~tioular~y

beeause Of ~ association with Larkin ~nd Connolly, l~At ~hen tne Markievio~’s
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a~r.ed ik, z~ for a i~].~, he /.~ve t~er. :~oa~or’a. ~r~r~,~ lle oonfeases

has doubts whe~ he reellzed that tt~e Countess ~uld be playing one seene

in has I~ln~ in ni~tolothe~ r~ worried wt~othcr her unconvontior~lit~

OOuld e~e~’~c in her choice of dress - or unless - and t~t proposed

oos~ ~s the subject of a eorrespondez~e between l~Imself and !~adnme de

Marklevloz, lle adds ti~t he wondere~ v~t puzzled officialdom made oC

tbooe letters when the Countess’s effects ~e~e impounded Gfter i~ arrest

in 1916.~

The applnuse o~ tim audience ~ for the most pert, echoed by the

Ol"ttic~l notices, "J~oque~" in the ~ iD~c~endent (i~,i~Ii) begins

b~ repeetir~ a story ~hich he attributc~ to ~ussi~ t~t th~ author Imd

offered t~e ~I~v to the Abbey, which had rejected it, i~ oo~pared the

Abbey’s re~ection o~ ~ play il~ it l~d l~i~i~ened - to ~ rejeotion oi"

~w’s ~ ~AJ£ ~ i~Inn~. 7~e rc~Acr~rs oC ti~ ~

(l~l~e14, A~.274) and ~,e ~ ~ also compared tim play to Show’s pl~y.

Both critics note~ the slmil~r~ty oS ~r, O’Reilly to t~ ~lev, JeJeMel~ne

~he reviewer in the irish l-,~epc~ident he~ded his notice "/~ st~o Meldon"

and des~bed ~r. O’Re~ as "a you~ mnn, re~.ired and witl, a ~a’istl~

red mou~tac~" and with ot~r than ~i~ical cl~raotcristlc~ of t~ Here

JeJe ~ic pxq~i~d the dialogue which ~ found "~Arcct, i~cesh, -nd r~t~’~.."

He alsO praised the sta~in~ pertieulnrly ti~ introduction of a live dog, hey,,

The c~itio of ’~mne ~ ~ who hod ~rai~cd the aut~oz"s "mild and

~entle sense of humot~," identified one o~ ~.~.nn~y’s stylistic ~eultz w~u I~
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criticized ~nnay’s discursiveness: the speeches are too long for dramatic

effect. 14is review, which is altogether the most severe of the Dublin

notices, stated that the acting of J. Connclly and l~lena Moloney was

e~ceptionally good, but that "Mine. Markievicz hardly got across the foot-

lights." The critic of the ~ ~ too, noted that the actors

e~ept Moloney spoke too quickly and indistinctly.6 Of the cast, one of

whom seemed to be an American, (P.~uil] who played O’Reilly) iielena l~oloneE

iAroba01y had most training and i~resence.    She had a minor reputation as an

actres~ She was well-kno~ in Dublin as Maude Gonne’s lieutenant, and

she had in~oduced the Countess Markievicz to Inghinidhe na hl~ireann, the

7quasi-revolutionary women’s organization.

The play v~s counted a local success, and went on to Belfast, but it

did not re~ch London.    llowever, just at that time I~qnay was approached

by two London theatrical men, wl~ separately c~me to the conclusion that

he might be able to ~ite a play that displayed the same comic genius as

they found in the novels. V/hile Mrs. Hannay went up to Dublin to see

Eleanor’s ~terprise, Hannay remained in ~estport.    I~ states that he used

the time to ~ite a new play for which he had been asked by two London agents.9

I~armay says further tlmt he wrote Gener~ John ~ during those fe~

days and sent it off to Golding ~ight, a London agent, who placed it

immediately with Sir Charles l~wtrey, a promil~nt London actor-manager.

had first offered B~i~ht Eleanor’s Enterprise and then had sent on the

second play when ~ight had rejected the first,l0

lie
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return the ~tory with m~ny tl~m-J~s it io very ~mu~J~ -
of coursc you did not ~ork out the idea so [as) serious-

!y as I didB it is a fine one m~d ~e~ deeP.ll

~1~e lette~ dated lO Dec., but the year iS omittede

says in a note to a later edition of her play that s~e had ~itten it in

190912 it is probable tlat ~annay kad ~ritten his plny in some form belgie

D~eember 191ie ,~ ~ have considered submitting it to LaW Gregory for

an Abbey pro~u~tion, end this would aocc~nt fc~ t~ suggestion in two of

the D~blln newspaper reviews of E!CapOr’~ ~ter~ri~. that ~nay h~d had

him play re~uaed by the ~.bbey,

The "idea" which L~y Gregory w~itos of to lmnr~y is a~o the one to

¯ ~ch abe refers in her notes to "’i1~e ime~ce"

Since Lady &revery

i o~ an eclc~o~led~eme~;t as ~ as mcs~ th~s to
~.e ~ w~ ~ve me tlm use of a~ i~a t~t |u~i come
to ~tm for a play v~Alsh he ~d t~u~ht of carryin~
out, ~t ~as aOo~t a man w~ collected money in a
countr~ town for a monument to one Miclm~.l i;cCar~y
7crd~ I ~or6et on what ~oundse The ~.j is
collecte~ the collector disap~.or~s~ nnd then only

is it found that Michael McCnrt~ ~.’~’d had nev~a"
existed at all, o,,
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a p:~r: on it La~ ~re~ry hnd bQaed ’~he L~.~e," and i~nnay ~

Both pla~ concerned a scheme for rai~in~ a st~me to an imaginary

~xLrson~e in a maall Irish tow~ ~Oth ~iters used tl~ plot to illustrate

the nature of the Irish, but their pl~,s, as I~F @re&~ry Jellies, are very

diITerente "The laa~s" e~p~iles the ~re~mln~ natur~ of the irish peasant,

~he "e~rth-enkir~ o~ the Irish eharaot~r," ;.A~M~7 constructed a fares

arotuxl the same of~raoteristi@ of the ~i~uj but he saw that c~racteri~tie

as ~’~-,i:~S ~_~y d4~Terent~ an ability to delu~ or~oe~ and others into

~andAose m~d ~rofitable sonemes~ (~rood ~n4 cu~=~i~ pla~ tl~eir par~ in

the sohe~c~, but t~e imaginative n~turo o~ ti~ irishm~,~l~ will plot £o~

t~e OAu of it, As not lost sight ore in r~AAresentln~ t~At element o~" the

Irish e~act~r, ~ a~proac,~ed ~a~’ Orccory’a "my~-m~A~n~ peasant" more

elosel~ ~ a~ t~ou~t.

And althou~ La~ ~re~ury used internal ~vioes for he~ farces often

directly derived from :r~Dllere, it vms~ in tiis c~se nt least, l~nnay’s

dz,~natic £or~lation of AE’S idea ti~t c~:o closest to ola~mical f~x~ee

T~ ~re several parallels: the b~l~ a~d cho~ servants; t~c irrepressible

rog~-hero, the Gods (@ove~n~ent officio~lo bidin~ their t~me in Dublin Castle),

rea~ to release thunderbolts or beneficent &~nt~., ~nd ~ven the deu...As ex

in the last ectt Mr, ~illin~ descondin~ f~om his motorcar .l~’andisl~InC

the cheque ~c~ ~00 whleh will make overy~i:~S right.

~may developed the idea into a three-act ~’~A~Cee The collector of tl~



amne~ to raise a statue Aa an /~m~z’i~np J~,race ~ ~i~ln~ w~o ILtts on th~

dsviOe to StAr u~ the "~d~sa~en" to~ of ~,~l,lymoy, The local dispensary

~oetorw IAmius O’~rady, who is really tA~ ~ev, JeJeMel~on~ under~orl a

ehan~ of ~ro£ea~ion, As onl~ too r~.." to ~oot hi~.~ ~lllinc~ o~ers a

sum of five hundred pounds if tno tovms~ooA~lc v~ll match it for t,e~r~As~,~

Of a st~t~e to General John Rc~, "iocca~d~vy hea’o of ~olivi~e" i~ then

dlas~pe~ lcavin~ O’~ra~ in ehar~e~

major part of the action is t~n=<~n up by O’~ra~y’s attcmpt~ to fix~l

a ~tatue - un~te~red by the i~t that r~itncr A~ nor anyone in t~ ~u~posed

blx~l~oe, ~-l~moy, has ever h~rd of ~e C~n~al - and to invite t~

ehie~ ~olAtios£ fAn, Are of irel~,A~d,, the Lord-Lie~tenv~n~ - to unveil it. .~Ii

mast be done i~edlately ~d without sA~dir~ ez~v money. ~ muat conciliate

the local n~tio~liat, reconcile t~ v~ive~ of t~ local offioin.la~ re~ssure

the local cl~ ~ibe t~ town’s ~oml~s~ m~n, ~ud ~eoeive a suspicious

D~blln Caatlee

Here Ik~u~ e~elss An a swlftly-~ovi~ series oA~ ~lot e~ su~-~lot~ he

mane~es to eo~bAne the various notiv~tioz~ ~tc~csts~ az~l cz’o~a,,,~ux’z’en’L~

Of ~ tO~ life. ;~nd ~llymOy iS ~[’cl~y ~, microcosm of IrisA~ SoOiC’~.

The lOCal hotel-k~e~" ~ua &~)mbe~n m~A~ Do~l~ ~ mot~v~te~ b~ ou~i&IA~y:

O*~.d,y ~e[’sua~ ~im treat on t~ Vi.i% of the Lor~-iAeutene~t they need

s;~nd no mone~e ~llllns’s oontributlon will pay for the statue and t|~

ee~emo~ and the towaapeo~le of ~allymoy will ~in ~e o~ort~ity of



Iolioitin~ "~orka" wh~ the Lord-Lieutcr.r~t cor.~e8 to uJ-,veil t~ statue,

A pier or something else - it does not matter what - will result in money

eomin~ into the to~ with a good part findin~ its way into ~oyle’s

poeke 

The fears of Thaddeus CmllagJ~rp editor of tim Cor~au~;ht~ and

rabid natiormLlist, must be a11ayedl a certain tune will not be plowed at

the a~soe~tion for the Lord-Lieutenant. O’C-rw~’s attempts to substitute

Rule ~ for the anthem and teach it to ti~ tow. band in ti~ f~e Of

Golli~her’s surly suspicions is o~ or~ of the delicious sub~lots, Doyle

is ke~t successi’ull~ on a strin~ ~y or~ri~ ti~ statue Erom his r~hew,

a mortua~# s~to~ in Dubli~ who ha~pcz~ to ~ve on ~ a statue t,at

will do for ti~ General. The statae~ in f~ctW reA~cscnts a L~iblin merobant

whose hairs released to ~ for ite ~’~adj mu~t next settle questions of

i~reoedenoe ~ith ~,e wives of the I~sidcnt :~6istratc ~d of t1~e District

Ins~or of Police. ILls di#lomatie ho~dlins of t:;e ladies eqtmls ~Is

adroit handlin~ of ~e pariah i~ries~ w~o fears trat the liberator of Bolivia

may have be~ tainted with artistic doctrine. ,~nn~y demonotrate~ tl~

traditio~l mistrust oC the Irish Roman Catholic cle~ for any revolutionary

movement tl~t might be touc|~,d by free-~asonry or ~ti-cl~ricalisme ~;ven
/

the Lord Lieutenant ia net too muoh for him,; wl~on his Lord Lieutenant’s aide-

de-oamp arrives from Dublin Castle to r~onstrate with tlm villagers of

~�~Xlymoy for’ invitin~ an e~ted personaCe to unveil a statue to a ~n-

existent ~mz’o~ O’Grad~ akilfull~ leads Lord ..lfred to s÷~n~ in for ti~ absent
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0no c+~iou8 feature deserves notice, In [~cw York %he
Ame~ioan Is mo acted ~m% he is plair/~" altars avare
thnt the Irish ~ce pl~yln6 ~ Be to deceive hlm~ and
he is always la~hi[~ behind kis hcmde In London# it
~as so s~ted that it ~ obvious tlmt the he.rives had
"got his ~t" - we ln.~se into +~ idiom a~nin .- ~d
had 8u~ anatehed ~ ~fp f~o~ hi~

~ ~ never intended %he part to be ~ted
in either way.~ l~e intended - so ~m ere credibly inCormed-
t~mt the lmmi~Ica~ after Ing~nti~c (~neral Jo~n Re~n
should have been f’labbe~aated at be~ sho~’n his
bi~thplaoe and the r~tives~ meanwhile, should ~ve
been on tl~ anxious ~eat - ~u~t ~ ~ch as ever, In
other ~rda~ t~re exists in tl~ real comed~ a double
thread of oros~-purpose~ which neiti~r the ~i~l, nor

the /+merican production has brou~:t OU%lA
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tO Golli~cr# %..I’m enga&~d, ~entlemcnj in v~itin~ t~ first complete

life of ~c sold~er-atatesman~..." In the Hew York ~oduction: "You

see# boys, i’m engaged in writing...."

~’~ao~ probably to ~’a d£am~y, Ear tl~ ware not in his eri~

~ript and they were some of t~ terms he cft~ satirised as "stac~ ~rimh,"

a few "~orrnha" were added to the dialo6ue, i~lthoug~ th~ ~mJ~iv~itln6

ia not ~anna~’% the ehan6e may have originated with himp for, altho~

the substitution of "Y~A see, Boys," and the s~zt~mtlcal ehan~e in the

llmma# do make them more i~alomatic, t~y still have a stronG Zn~ish

flavetr, A~rtioularly An the use of tl~ verb

The playsoript in the New ¥~rk P~A~Iio Li~ry AS ~o~b~y a A~iecem~

e~y o~ l~.~:~,y~s earlAest veraiona, because in aome lanes in Lot II the

~’s ~ ~ ia or~asea out and ~ s-~titute~ In l~may’s

@~’A~ pl~ the of~raoter was t~ ~V, J, J. ;,~ldon O~ ~ ~ It

~ Only in tJ~ fAret London pro@action~ and at t~ su6~tion of .~.vrtrey

and ~idinC ~r~t ~at ~may ohan~d ti~ ~o to O’Gra~ when he aocepted

the pl~y. ~risht ~rote to ika~rm~ praising t~Ae ~lay~ addin~ tlmt ha thou ~ht

he .~ms ac~tevod ~omel~n8 of a record, because ~ce diffarc~t manab~e~te

had rea~l t~ play in less than a week ~d ~/’-1 are v~ in its prairie, l!e



cll three (~e~mrkmt Man~e~t) 6jril ~ude) an~harlea l~awtF~y) Bees to a~ce on one point) t~.t
it ~ a miBtake for "eJe to ~ a O~r~0 er~
that it wall 8@ a~ainst tv-e play. |~wt~eytm
sub,cationo the only one i hav~ put ~o me, is
that ~ shoald ma~e ham a poor Country squire
am~ t~mt he 8~ou~d t~ve a ~otivo in doAn~ what he
does) and ttmt his motive far instauOe should be
to make-LlOj) out of ~nioL to ~ay a ~r~e t~t c~m
win a ll$,l~l~le@ha, lle. i do not know whctl~m~ y~
would think ar4vt~tin~ of t2~c su~ustion) or v:h~tl~s~
~our fano.v oould surest any altcrnatlve.l~

!iann~, did have an alternative: ~I’. Lucius O’Grady~ dispensary

~tar and hnro of the novels which succeeded ~ ~ Althou,~ I~

follow~d a different ~rofession~ he ,~d many of the most en~,.£1n~ qualltlee

Of h.£~ ~redocessor) temerity) Immo~r) ~ Ir,ventiveness; ~d, llke tI~

Rev, J,~o) he ~e~ ohronlcnlly short of money,    ’ihus~ H~r~y did make

~mmethir:g) too~ of Goldln~ L~ight’s second su~stio~

In Doyle’s lines at O’Gra~’s first a~penrance in t~ play.

It’8 a pity ~w about the doctor. A’ve a lik~
far him) ~o I have) though it’s mortal l-~a’d to
get a ~enny Out of him, It’s u~v~rds of tl~irty
po~u~ he or, el me ~is ~ir~utee

llanl~y ~1~ovides a mtivatAon for O’Grady’s ~iott~,t&: if O’~za~ can v~i~

~atro~a~o from tac Lord-Lieutenant for ti~c tov~ of L~II~O~) Doyle

be S~e to ~of~t from it and eon~equcnt~ will not ~ress ~r, O’~raO~�)



The histor7 of t~e ;,o.~n ~roduction of ~ Jo~ ~ is

documented hY a scriea of le%tera and ~c~e ~rom Golding

Bright in London to Mann~ in ~eat~ort, Ur.til the ilemn~7, went over

to London si~rt]4 before tim openin6~ ~i~ht corresponded assiduot~

with ikmmmOfm infoa~in6 ldm not only of terms but of plans for the

lx~od~tiom, ikam~V also received a series of %ele~r~.e from a ~i~.

~antled Cyril ~audem who insisted %/’~t he, o~I z~t l~wtrey, should

have t~m play mad accused Goldin~ ~’i~ht of um/hirnoss to him in the

16
m~tt~. It is clear f~om his letters %0 Marmay that Golding ~right

did ~ge him to glw the ~lay to hawtrcy, and he w~ not chary of

offe~in~ other advloe to 1~annayo ~or e~i~lej when George Tyl~ w~s

biddlnC for f2.e Am~ican ri~.~hts, Bright advised t~u~y to keep the play

i~om /,mold ~ wl~, he said~ "will bc quite miscast. .17 In eo~meOtion

with t~mt poi~t, it 18 ironical to note orm Amr~icca critic’s opinion

%mat "Y:~ perfca’mance at the lhd~on ~hea.+."e (l~ew York) is, on t~m ~bole~

bette~ t?~cn t~m or~ in London, ~3"nol~ ~ l~lays the part of %f,e ~oo%m~,

a p~rt created by Charles Lawtrey, ~t~ ~s quite miscast"!o

The ori~rml production b~ Clmrlcs izwtrcy o~encd at the /,pollo

The~tre~ London, on January 9, 191~ wlth Ch~’~ics Imv~ey in the leadln6



role of Doodle Lucius O’GraO~v, and the famous irish players, r.O.Fay

Cathleen Nesbitt u Tha~ L~11i£i~ ~d !ary ~illm. It ran far

i~ ~n~ormanoes~ ~as taken off during a ra~ poor ~mer season, t~t

revived ten days later to run until Septcm~, making 27~ pe~orm~oes

in all. T~e I~mm~ays ,rant o~ to giv~ final advice about the pro~ueti~n,

and Mrs. i~mmay trou~ht wlth her some elothin~ bo~ht ~om ~est~ort

~abitanta to &~rantee auther, t~ @ostttmma for the ~roductica~,

~en before tim London operAn~ the "~r~erio~n richt~ lind been

e~cureu by ~or~ C,, ~ler~ a ~romlnent L~ic~u ~roduoe~ ~ presented

the ~l~y in ~;e~ York with Arnold D~ in the .~a~tr~y role~ in ~ove~be~

191~, ~e~-,F~j again ap~eared as ~olli~h~ and ~’n~re 0’; eill re~laced

Cain ~:~bit% a~ ~a.~ F~len, The rovie%vs mere la~6el~ favom’able

but one revio~ hinted that tae~e v~s diffioulty between Daly and t~

Maua~e~en% / At miy ~a%e~ the play ended its run in New York in

and ~ mot ~een a~n in America uc~til Tyler revived it in i~27 as a

vehicle for the oele~rated ~espsrian aotor, Ae~Southerne ~t ~S

flr~t revived in Boston and ~en~ on to ~?~st~A’ and Pittabur6.;~ earning

generallj- good reviews~ althc, A~, or~ oritio l~olnted out tlmt Ae~South~rn

oomplc~l~" miscast as L~. O’Gra~y, playlnt~; t.~ ~ole as a villa~ squiree~J

"Cn¢ pov~’ful Amerioan T.,l~atre ortt~ Va’, G~r~ Joan ~atl~ o~ion

of anot~ Irish dramatist~ :;~an otca~cy~ h~ been one of those who had

suggest~ the revival to L~’. T~ler.

The play ~s revived a~uin hrie£~y in C.~eenwic~ VillaEe, ~ew YOrk in

1930 b~ a ~r~up known as the ~Irish Theatre," but t~ oz%t.t.Os condemned







l~lm~t mote Ym the sacon~ actD a ~fo~m~, ~l~ r~re~ent~d "i’atl~

MoCoxmmmk~" Oame £orv~rd, and the cPo~ at t~,c b~ck rusi++ed u2, stormed

2~tJ~ sta~, ~d assaulted ti~e actors+... +

A report in t~ ~.~ !~on~_ sl~rtly after t~m riot took plnoe

~ot~-xl a ooPre~ondont am aaying t;mt during t~+ performance "Bomeo+~

sai~ ’.+~o=~ bojs,’ and tJ,~e rams a ru~i~ +:or tL~ sta~," Th~ police ~ied

tO ~ t~ ~ ~M~ and a baton Old.Co .,~tual!y took place wlt~tn

th~ halle The light ~a turnea oi~f, cA~Irs ~ t~a*own~ ~tone~ oom~eneed

tO ~ ~ the ~o~, ~d it m~s not until ti~ ~ri~h ~leat arrived

t~at the t~n~u ~m~ relaxed." ’~i~ re~o~t ~oes on to descrloc t~

reoe~tion of t~e play a~ mi~d in Clonmel ~d !{l!k.em.n,y, ~ostile ~ @alw~7

and Ca~tle~ nnd ~a~o~vaOle An ~s ~d ~li~

~a~ ~f_mmelf had re~t61~ud his IAV~VZ+,+ in 1913 ~ "~"~.+..+ ~+~’~ ~.]+:’:~:ov: "~

the +~Lmo el’ trio "estport ~o~ctio~ i~ ~~ q~otcd in o~ ~,c~+s ~tory as

~in~ that the event~ in ~’es~or~ "v~rc a o~iete m~st~A+y to me." l~e

reoal!od ~nt for t~e first pz’oc~c tion in ~nuor~ t~ fox.repeople, who h~a

very v~li~ ~old their o~o~+,i~ to CoS~mo ~ Lor~don ~rs, trod ~reat

~Am An i~nti+~Ing tP~ir OlOthes in ~owS~ pboto~ph~ of t~e l~co~ctlon.

Ths~ ~d attend~ ~d se~m~ t~ cn~oy has account of tlm ~m~on when

~3
he ~vo m public leoture on the play in 7carport l’ovm ~+~11.     An ar~ther

Intervi~ .’~.unay is q~oted as oomlng to tLc conclusion that "... t~

hostility ~s ~nised, though ~7 objection to ti~ ~,!ay sho~id ~ve been

t~k~n is e~Ll obeo~re." ~.hen a~P~i i’." " c~+t,p~rt r~s sa~poee~ to be

repreee~ted in the pl~v~ Canon l[~mn~ sald it w~s not and *** tlmt no person
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in Westport had bean portrayed as a character. The priest who is one

of the clmraoters ~s represented as a "oi~r~...inc~ simple-~,~inded, dear

old man) and it was nonsense to ~y t~t i~ int~,.ded to show the priest

as a l~ypocrite, ’’P/+

From these reports it is fairly cl ~car that tlxQ resentment of the

townspeople ~as not antirel~ s~ont~eous ~d the.t it ~s directed princip-

ally at ~e c~aracterization of the p~rish priest in the play, Father

McCorm~IP. Lie is portrayed reasonably enou~oh as z",, ~;hcr simple,

but the scene to which the townspeople evidently objccted is one in which

he is described as drinking in a public house. In let III Doyle

persuades a flustered and ~rried Father ~;cCormack into his public house

in the following passa&~:

~--.X~: Listen to me now) Father, I Prove a bot±le of good stuff - the
best - mind you, in my room behind the bar. It’s what I
w~tldn’t offer to everyone.

Father i[cC. : Thank you, Doyle) thar~ you, but I never - not at this hour.

Doy~: It’s worried to death you are) Father, and half a glass of it -

~h~.t v~th Dr.O’Grady not being here ~nd tl~ children’s frocks
going ~rong on you, and that fellow ~olligher - It’s in my own
room I have it) behind the bar) a~a there’s never anybody goes
in thee only myselfe It isn’t as if 1 v~s askin~ you to
taste it in public) for tlmt’s wiLat i know ~ll you wouldn’t do,..

(interrupted by Golli ~her)

Do you 6o on now) Father.    You’ll f~d the bottle in the cup-
board behind the door and it’s not locJ~d~    It’ll do you good
so it will.

(Doyle then goes to Golligher and i~erri~L~.n dizio~es of him by persuadin~
him to 6~ in for a drink. He then turns to ~e ~ ajor)
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I l~ve Father McCormack OrAn21n~ ~|~aM~y in the ro~ bel~ind
~nd I have T~dy Golli~ and ?:~±~ dr~Ing A~rtQr in

the berp ~nd if ~ can’t k~i) ti~m nt it t,~ere’ll be .alrder done
o&" wo~ BOe

In tl~ ~l~ysori~t of ~:c New Yorh ~od~ction f~o:~ wi~clA tJ~t ~sa~e

@opio~ the ~s~ce is o~osscd out ~ ~noth,~ po~ma~e insertcd~ in

wbl@~ Doyle lured t~ A~riest ~nto tl~ b~ by uoln~ ~ net~Dn~i~e~ aS hal%

Ot~e~ ~os~ib!p o~fenaive lines sx~ ~12t~d ~s fo~ example, his rc~ly to

~@llici~r: ~o~m~nicatc him? I l~e i Totost~to as ~ii as ~ot:~."

By eliminating t~m ~i~kin~ invi~tion~ a p~oe~tlve ~i~ 0~’

@~tion a~out l~i~ llfe is loste ~31e understudies ti~ L~o~D~Atlons

Irish society; ~ ~riost i~ ~"l’cr~ ~i~it~ to L~ ~c~n~ in ~iv~te~

Golli~ is entitled only to l>~’tor ~ t~.c ~u~!ic ~e Ti~ A~’icst is

¯ a~ely !dd~Ion in a A~riv~o roo~

~t t~Ae A~iOan A2"o~er o£ ~m play~ l>crl~a with t~,e m6~o~ o~

the l~A~-boy riot$ still £resl~ or l~rl~pa ~c~e!y ~eoau~e oi’ ~AC pu~i~m-

ism of the /~’ic~ sta~e, ~s ~i~ ti~ ~,~. ~yr~ Seddon’s eo~s~@.

ghethe~ ti~ ~u~er~e roaotcd stra~htfor.nardiy go tl~ ~c~Ao i~ doubt~%~

in ~e licht o~ the pollco e~i(~£~ L~At cV~ if it tm~ inoited to riot

by ~o~:e once,i,," of P,~nr~-g,) it is obvious ti~t t~ seo::o ~u~i~l.~c~ th~ ~ith

a l~ee text.

The Hsn~ys bad left ~’estix)rt be.~or~ t. o l~coduction ever cF~c t!.~e.

Hnm~,,J had ~oo~te~i an ofi’~ el~ a leottu~ got.~ in the linlted ,gta~s to

ool:~i~e with the l~ro~uotion of hi~ p!ny in [~ev) Yet;,.
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I I,~nusorIpt Souroes

II ITin~ Sou~oes

A. The Fiotlon of George A. B~
(Canon James Owen Hanna)

B@

I ~./anusor’Ji.pt Souroes

1 l~nn~7 I~nusorlpts, Trinity College Llbx~ry, a ~ift of
~’s daughter, r~Aes Althea IIarmay, in 1954, to the
Colle~e. A oolleo~ion of family papersw l~hOtogr~phs0
letters, file8 of cuttings, including re, flows and notes
about I _~uu~_, and ~iolee and i~hort pieoee written by
him. ~n~ are tulpublished. The collection includes some
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oo1~ of the original G~:oral Jo]m ~ script.
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